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THIS CITY SELECTS KENNEDYi TWO TO ONE, BILL COMPTON DISTRICT JUDGE; 
GIBSON EDGES OUT HEARD; LAPORTA, CANNON, SEWELL WIN BY BIG MARGINS 
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WOLVES 
By BURT HOFFMAN 

The big game of the season 
for the Nevada AA champion- 
ship between the Basic Wolves 
and the Carson City Senators at 
the Henderson field tomorrow 
night is the culmination of a 
hope that has become a reality. 

Coach Cummings held his 
final scrimmage of the year last 
night and will taper off with a 
signal drill today in the final 
preparation for a toiiq'i baillo 
with the upstate team. The visi- 
tors, who are big and strong and 
oulw^gh the local lightweight 
by a wide margin are a strirtly 
single wing team that plays 
straight ahead football with little 
or no deception and depend on 
their power to grind out the 
yardage. 

The Wolves, on the other 
hand, will rely on both the T 
and at times switch to the single 
wing as the occasion demands 
and as the game progresses. 
They may have to probe for a 
weak spot in the visitor's armor. 
Cummings has added one ojr two 
new plays to the repertoire 
.which Monahan may use if the 
Ineed arises. 
• The Senators arrive today and 
|will use the Basic field this eve- 
ning to limber up after their 
jlong trip south. 

Pat Diskin, southern zone 
!representative of the Nevada In- 
iterscholastic League has been 
'invited and will present the 
Itropl^ to the 'Thinning team aW 
[the individual mementoes to the 
I players on the victorious squad. 
i The Hendersonites are in good 
i shape with the exception of 
i Frank Schreck who banged up 
i his leg Tuesday and Mike Reed, 
i who also has an ailment but both 
i are expected to be ready for the 
j big game. 
I     The game is scheduled for 8 
' o'clock  tomorrow  night   and  a 

capacity   crowd   is   anticipated. 
1 Tickets may be purchased at the 

gate prior to the kickoff. 
Win or lose, and we hope it's 

a win, the Basic Wolves will be 
i feted at a dinner at the Elks 
'. Club this coming Monday night 
j at 7:00. Lloyd Fields and Earl 
I Peak have arranged the affair 

', in conjunction with Bill Mainor, 
j who will serve as master of cere- 
I monies. Judge David Zcnoli will 
j make the principal address and 
I tickets at $2 per copy can be 
i secured from Ralph Purdy at the 
I Desert Sporting Goods or Bill 
I Mainor's Frontier Nursery. This 
I should be a fitting tribute to a 
I scrappy, aggressive Basic team 
I that has endeared itself to the 
! local fans by both their perform- 
• ance and sportsmanship thruout 
'  the entire season. 

Win Top Spots In Election 

LOU LaPORTA 
TO COUNTY COMMISSION 

By Morry Z*noff 

...Figures show that Nevada 
went for President £lect John 
Kennedy by some 3,000 votes. 

Half of those were obtained 
right here in Henderson—thus 
showing the importance of this 
city's voice in the national elec- 
tion, which on Tuesday found 
Kennedy winning over Nixon by 
a scant million vote majority out 
of 60 million cast. 

This community, too, moved 
right smack into the county poli- 
tical spotlight—by assisting in 
electing our City Attorney Bill 

Compton to the district judge- 

ship of department 2. Bill's maj- 
ority here was by more than 

1,000 votes— which made up for 

the 400 vote edge his opponent 

JIM GIBSON 
RE-ELECTED TO ASSEMBLY 

BILL COMPTON 
ELECTED  DISTRICT  JUDGE 

Our People Speak 
The HOME NEWS called num- 

bers at random today, from the 
registered voters and ask this 
question, "What were your im- 
pressions after voting today" 
Many numbers failed to answer, 
but those that did, were well 
pleased with the way voting was Iwe got right in." 
handled in most case*. **" •»»—.  n—J„»-^ 

Mrs. Marion Farrell, 103 Sil- 
ver said "We got there e.arly, 
about 7 a.m. There was a big 
crowd but the line moved 
rapidly." 

Grace Head. 118 Magnesium 
replied "I went down about 10 
a.m. and didn't have to wait at 
all." 

Norville Kupper, 119 Copper, 
"There were a number of peo- 
ple waiting in line. One lady de- 

HEARING ON 
GAS RATE 

The Public Service Commis- 
sion announces that there will 
be a public hearing Thursday, 
Nov. 17, in the matter of the ap- 
plication of the California-Paci- 
fic Utilities Company for author- 
ity to increase its present rates 
and charges for natural gas 
service by such amounts as may 
be necessary to offset the in- 
crease in the cost of gas. 

The meeting will be held at 
ten o'clock on that date at the 
Eagles Hall. All interested 
parties may appear and be 
heard. 

cided tp visit with the I woman 
in charge of the books. We just 
had to stand and wait and wait 
until they finished their visit." 

Carol O'Callaghan, 145 Fron- 
tier HKva^: "W9 went about 8:30 
a.m. There was a big crdwd but 

Mary Davls,*~^4J Chufclf: '"1 
went over about 8 ajn. There 
was no line. Everything went 
really smooth." 

Emile Belin, Pittman: "There 
was no line about 8 a.m. when 
I was there. The voting machine 
worked  fine." 

Frank Price, Pittmain: "No 
line, but voting seems toi be very 
heavy here and all over the 
country." 

Bert Adams. 119C, 'Vicjtory Vil- 

LAKE MOHAVE FACILITIES 
CLOSED DUE TO FLOOD 

Facilities at Eldorado Canyon 
on Lake Mohave are close I tem- 
porarily because of flood dam- 
age resulting from storms dur 
ing the past weekend, according 
to Superintendent Charles A. 
Richey of the.Lake Mead Na- 
tional Recreation Area. 

Richey   said   that   although 
there was extensive damage at 

lage:  There was no line early 
this morning. All went well." 

Arcolla Wilden, 108 Cedar: "I 
went over at 7:15. Had to wait 
a few minutes as there was a 
big crowd. But the line moved 
fast." 

LAST MINUTE 
WANT ADS 

FOR RENT — Used car lot on 
Boulder Hwy. 100 x 200 with 
office and garage bldg. Frank 
Price FR 4-7904. 

the Eldorado Canyon site both 
the National Park Service and 
the concessioner providing visi- 
tor services are making every 
effort to get all facilities back in 
service at the earliest possible 
tinse. Emergency funds are 
being requested. 

Although other public use 
sites within the Recreation Area 
suffered flood damage, it will 
not be necessary to close them 
and repair work, where neces- 
sary, will be completed at an 
early date, Richey advised. 

Here's How Henderson Voted 
PRESIDENT 

FOR SALE OR TRADE: Equity 
1959 A. J. S. Motorcycle, 650 
C. C. Twin. Low mileage. 17 
Army St. FR 2-2533. 

FOR SALE: 19.59 Renault, R. & 
H. $600. After 7 p.m. FR 
2-6573. 

FOR SALE: 16 gauge interlock- 
ing steel for patio roof 32 pcs. 
$75.00. Clarinet used one sea- 
son $75.00. Frigidaire chest 
type deep freeze 14 cu. ft. 
$150.00. FR 2-8572 

Pot Luck Dinner 
The Xi Sigma Chapter of Beta 

Sigma Phi meeting was held re- 
cently in the home of Mrs. El- 
mer Shiles, 5 Mallory. Mrs. Jack 
McGinty and Mrs. Larry Gove 
were co-hostesses. 

Plans for the pot luck dinner 
to be held Nov. 19 at the Coun 
try Club were discussed. 

Kennedy 
Nixon 

Baring 
Malone 

SUPREME 
Brown 
McNamee 

Germaine 
Grant 

BOARD 
Crozier 
Shaver 

FISH & 
Forbus 
Kirch 

2513 
1742 

CONGRESS 
2809 
1211 

COURT JUSTICE 
1117 
2603 

REGENT 
1695 
2487 

OF    EDUCATION 
1421 
1496 

GAME COMMISSION 
1014 
2046 

ASSEMBLYMAN 
Gibson 1967 
Heard 1910 

DISTRICT JUDGE—I 
Zenoff 2832 

DISTRICT  JUDGE—II 
Bonner       1 1229 
Compton    ' 2353 

DISTRICT JUDGE—III 
Mowbray 2290 

DISTRICT ATTORNEY 
Mendoza 2368 
Phillips 1028 

COUNTY COMMISSIONER 
Campbell 1444 
LaPorta 2476 

HOSPITAL TRUSTEE, 2 Year 
Wartman 1281 
Wright 1489 

HOSPITAL TRUSTEE 4 Year 
(Outside Las Vegas) 

Cannon 
King 

QUESTION No. 1 

2492 
801 

Yes 
No 

Yes 
No 

Yes 
No 

QUESTION No. 2 

HOSPITAL BONDS 
(Property Owners 

1997 
1217 

814 
2334 

677 
1693 

(Non-property Owners) 
Yes •- 309 
No 568 

SCHOOL BOARD 
Sewell 
Swift 

2148 
1078 

HOSPITAL TRUSTEE, 4 Year 
Brennan 1479 
Glinski 1759 

Boird Home 
On  Leave 

Cal Baird, son of the Gene 
Bairds. is home on leave from 
the Navy. He has a 16 day leave 
and will report back to San 
Diego where he expects to be for 
a year. 

Baird has been in the Navy 
for a year and will be discharged 
on January 1964. He has been 
aboard the U.S.S. Nereus. 

There are more books upon 
books than upon all other sub- 
jects. ' I     ! —Montaigne 

RALPH KRAMER AND DICK PRYOR WITH 8UU pounds of 
of dates packaged in three pound l)oxes also pound and a 
half boxes, the Kiwanis Club is selling to finance yoi|th pro- 
jects. 

FOR SALE: '54 Olds Holiday, 
has new motor, paint, tires, 
upholstery, rug, all power. 
Car is sharp. Reasonable, Will 
take older in trade or part 
payment. 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. 75 
A Victory Village. 

WANTED: Sales person, well es- 
tablished Watkins Route in 
Henderson. FR 4-3324. A.M. 
only. 

FOR SALE: 1956 Dodge % ton 
pick-up truck. 4 speed forward 
A-1 cond. Trailer hitch. 30 
E. Basic Road. 

FOR SALE: 1 new 2>2 ton eva- 
porative condenser $100. 203 
Atlantic. FR 4-8512. 

John Bonner get in other pert* 
of the county. 

Compton, by being elected, 
must new give up his city atter- 
neyship when he takes office 
Jan. 2—end maybe before Gev- 
errter Grant Sawyer appoints 
him this week or next to go 
to work in the spot left vacant 
with Judge Henderson's resigne- 
tion. 

Up to the county level, toe, 
steps home-towner Lou LaPorta 
to become the representative of 
this city and North Vegas and 
Boulder City on the revamped 
new five-man county commis- 
sion. Lou gave his opponent Re- 
publican George Campbell a two 
to one beating Tuesday. 

In the closest race of ell. As- 
semblyman Jim Gibson fouiMl 
himself in a toe to toe match— 
with Dick Heard—with Gibson 
being reelected by a 57 vote 
margin—. This could vary eith- 
er way when the county clerk 
counts the 800 county-wide ab- 
sentee   ballots. 

As close as was this race, just 
the opposite was the case as 
hometowners Barney Cannon 
won seats on the hospital board 
and Chester Sewell on the school 
board, Barney taking Dick King 
of North Vegas here three to 
one and Sewell beating this city's 
Mrs. Louise Swift two to one. 

4255 of the 5405 — about M 
per cent—^turned out to vote. 

It was the largest and the best 
percentege in the city's history. 

Largest vote getter on the 
local ballot was George Treem 
with 2926. He was followed by 
Aubrey Pagan with 2974 and 
Judip DM4d ZenefT wUk 2t32. 
These  thre* were  unop^^eed. 

This city turned down the pro- 
posed hospital bond by almost 
three to one. This newspaper 
had editorized vigorously, urg- 
ing the conHnunity to turn it 
down. The rest of the county 
went along with this city and 
turned  it down, too. 

Gibson expressed his happi- 
ness with his win, saying, "I am 
grateful to those who voted for 
me and I appreciate the work of 
those who made it possible. I em 
looking forward to a good ses- 
sion of the legislature in January 
and by the looks of the fine 
delegation thaf was picked in the 
other Clark (ounty commun- 
ities, I am sure we can do a good 
job in Carson  City." 

Other statements of winners: 
B. C. Cannon: "Deeply grate- 

ful of vote of confidence the 
people have extended to me. I 
assure them that I will give them 
the kind of representation I feel 
they need." 

Lou La Porta: "My sincere 
thanks for the wonderful sup- 
port received in general election. 
I hope to merit faith and con- 
fidence shown to me by all vot- 
ers." 

Bill Compton, District Judge, 
"So very grateful to the people 
of Henderson and Boulder City 
who punched door bells to help 
me and everyone else who help- 
ed in every way. I am confident 
I will do a job to justify their 
faith." 

MRS. HILTON PETERS EXERCISED HER VOTING FRANCHISE, even tho she had to rely on 
her husband to pilot her wheel chair to the polls. She fell last July and turoke her left foot 
and her right knee. She is shown here with he r husband. 

and 
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New LDS Chapel of Third and Fourth Wards Nearing Completion 

wap "Tl 

THE MAIN CHAPEL, shown above seats^00 people. The choir is seated in the back. The oak 

piano is at the left and the oak organ is shown at the right. The Women's Relief Society made 

the pleated drapes out of fiberglass. 

THE FRONT AND MAIN ENTRANCE of the beautiful new LDS Chapel for the 3rd and 4th 

Wards of the Lake Mead Stake is truley impressive. 

THE HIGH COUNCIL ROOM is in the west wing. The white lined drapes, long walnut table, and 

white upholstered chairs all give a feeling of luxury. 

I^P   THE WOMEN'S RELIEF SOCIETY ROOM feature  turquoise  nylon  frieze   upholstered   metal 

Ij chairs and oak sliding doors. 

LOOKING INTO THE RECREATION HALL from the kitchen through the serving window, one 

is amazed at the vastness of the room. Using the facilities of the kitchen, 600-700 people can be 

served in IV2 hours. 

THE PATIO where barbequc dinners and other functions will be held is shown. Also ishown is 

the west wing of the church which houses the Sunday School rooms and several offices. 

BMOMSSMMOABa 

Morry Zennff 

Morry's Story 
Off th« cuff thoughts, com- 

mentc, items on the election— 
wasn't it fun to be alive to watch 
the marvel of television bring- 
ing the thrills and the heart- 
throbs to your very Jiving room 
. . . our grandfathers had to 
wait days to learn the results— 
we saw them tabulated in a mat- 
ter of hours . . . we see where 
one newspaper labeled Jim Gib- 
son a republican—he's a demo- 
crat . . . Jim Ryan's loss was un- 
expected in his assembly race 
. . . Bill Compton was all smiles 
•lection night ... he figured 
Ite'd lose, tho he's so happy (as 
Are we) that he won . . . Dale 
Brockett, Titanium employee liv- 
ing in Boulder, gave Tom God- 
bey a terrific race—losing only 
by 90 votes . . . another surprise 
was Alvin Wartman's upset in 
the hospital board race ... as 
well Bob Glinski's . . . did you 

notice the tears in the eyes of 
Mrs. Nixon when she stood by 
while her husband acknowledg- 
ed Kennedy would win if the 
trend continued ... he sure 
took his defeat with a fine spirit 
—asking all to now join hands 
and fight for a united strength 
of America . . . Lodge was the 
picture of handsomeness and 
suavity when he spoke at 3 a.m. 
in New York—saying he's thru 
with running for any office . . . 

j what a giant he was at United 
Nations . . . wouldn't mind see- 
ing Kennedy appointing him 
again ... In my mind, Ken- 
nedy's point of strategy was get- 
ting Nixon into the tv debate 
series . .. with it, he brought his 
picture into every home ... his 
brilliance as a speaker, his 
power and punch and clean fea- 
tures seented to be just enough 
of an edge over Nixon to win the 

difference . . . the denoo win 
means much for Nevada as Can- 
non and Bible and Baring are 
all friendly with Kennedy and 
should be able to get a point or 
two across when it's needed . . . 
Grant Sawyer, too, sets well with 
Kennedy—which won't hurt . . . 
Ralph Denton was Sawyer's right 
arm in the campaign—and did a 
magnificient job—as did Mike 
O'Callaghan's aggressive work 
. . . was glad to see my brother 
turning in a nice vote—tho he 
was unopposed, it must have 
made him happy to see that his 
fine work on the bench didn't 
go unappreciated . . . proof that 
the north and the south in this 
state are sure divided—came in 
the Frank McNamee supreme 
court win—the south won in 
this one, but good . . . 

We would have liked to see 
the Question No. 4 pass—having 
an annual legislative session 
seems important in such a fast 
growing state with so many new 
problems happening daily . . . 
but it lost by a few hundred 
votes ... we congratulate the 
winners and hope they'll do the 
job the people voted them in te 

Football Players   Mother's Thoughts 
By rNGRID  PEARSON 

Mr. and Mrs. Lester r':?!:r:-.-:. 
Ill Victory Road, together with 
the other parents of our Basic 
Wolves had every reason to be 
proud of their sons ihis last 
game against Gorman High. To 
tell about the game v/ould be 
repetitious, but sitting with my 
husband John and oldest son. 
Peter, 5, who has been "football 
struck" since the age of 2, I 
suddenly had a funny feeling, a 
kind of curiosity arising in me. 

Just how does a football play- 
er's mother feel when her son 
makes a touchdown, fumbles the 
ball or gets hurt during the 
game? Does she jump higher 
than the rest, hide her head or 
want to run out on the field to 
help her son? 

Looking about 10 years in the 
future when maybe my son is 
the one the crowd cheers on, 
boos at, or is concerned about 

<•«—^»^ tympathiie with the los- 
ers—as theirs is a tough plight. 
. . . they deserve praise for of- 
fering to serve—and trying so 
hard to impress the voters of 
their denres , . . isn't it mar- 
velous—the Kennedy won by 
less than a one per cent major- 
1*V—*^*Y he has the nation 
behind him 100 per cent. That's 

' our America. 

an injury. 1 wanted to find out 
some of these answers from a 
Moiiiur liorseii. .'\;ia who would 
be better able to tell me than 
Mrs. Dickens, who has never 
missed a single game in which 
her son, Lester has participated 

Mrs. Dickens tells me: "Well. 
I think Lester. Jr. always has 
been athletic. First, it was ski- 
ing and sledding in Eau Claire, 
Wisconsin, then swimming and 
playing ball with the other boys, 
but you could not tell then 
wliat would become his favorite 
sport later. We always took 
great interest in his activities 
and especially my husband has 
encouraged him. Lester, Sr. used 
to play football himself, so 
when Lester, Jr. became inter- 
ested seriously while playing in 
the Little League, they talked 
football by the hours. They 
kicked and passed the football 
in our back yard and worked 
out strategies on paper. I think 
Les, Jr. learned very early the 
importance of working together 
with the other boys and so we 
were very proud when he was 
chosen co-captain of the team. 

Naturally his father and I are 
very proud of his record of 14 
touchdowns this year. But as I 
said, be is only one of the team 
and without those other boys he 
could not carry the ball the way 

he does. So I would say, it is 
mostly pride in the team as a 
whole we feel. They are a bunch 
of wonderful boys and I enjoy 
having them around the bouse. 

As to when he gets hurt, well, 
naturally my heart stands still 
and I want to rush to him, but 
with Dr. Connolly standing by 

I during   all   the   games  1   feel 
! much easier. He is such a won- 
derful doctor and understands 
the boys so well. And then I 
think what my husband said to 
me once — I rather have him 
hurt on the football field, if he 

i has to be hurt, than out in a 
' hot   rod   or   running   around 
I town. 
I 
I     But we are not only proud of 
I him as a football player, but also 
, for doing so well in his science 
j subjects.   Sometimes   I   was   a 
! little worried that maybe foot- 
ball would  take  over aad bis 
grades would drop, but so far 
he still does very wett. ^jester's 
Jr. dream is to become a pilot 
and be will try to get an ap- 
pointment to the .'\ir Force Aca- 
demy. But regardless of what he 
does, may it be football or his 
schooling, I hope he knows we 
are behind him in every respect. 

There is an exciting game 
coming up this Friday and you 
bet we will all be tb^e, grate- 
ful that our boy can be p^rt of 
this great team." 

By ANMA IMARIE WCBI 

Tbc Bew chapel of the Cburcfa 
of Jesus Christ of letter Day 
Saints of the Lake Mead Stake. 
is now in the final stages of 
completion and was put into use 
November 1. This new building 
will be used by the Third and 
Fourth wards for the facility of 
worship, teaching annd recrea- corated 
tion. 

This beautiful new structure 
is located on ChoUa Street, ad- 
jacent to the Valley View School. 
Tlie site, for this outstanding in- 
stallation, covers five acres and 
will include a ball field and 
parking lot. The new chapel 
cost $475,000. with approximate- 
ly 30'r of the labor donated. 
Mr. Dean Pierce of Las Vegas, 
was the architect for the chajwl, 
and he also, along with Mr. Ever- 
ett Long, planned the interior 
decorating and designing. 

The plan for the church build- 
ing is very versatile, and the 
building, besides being very at- 
tratcive. is very well built and 
beautifully finished. The light- 
ing throughout the whole struc- 
ture is very effective and well 
planned. 

Like all Mormon churches, the 
building will be dedicated after 
it is completely paid for. The 
church members believe that it 

vinyl isbemm, ani theve are 
slidtng rolling doors ovmr the 
work aresas opening iolo the 
gym on oae wall and the Wom- 
en's Relief Society Room on an- 
other wall. One of the daors of 
the kitchen leads not tnto the 
patio. 

The Women's Relief Society 
Room is very attractively de- 

with doeskin-oelorrd 
walls, a white ceiling, cham- 
pagne-colored drapes aad a 
multi- colored wall carpet. T^e 
metal chairs are covered wH!t 
turquoise nylon frieze uphol- 
stery on the seats and backs. The 
light mg fijrtures and fhiorescent 
squares in the oeihng have been 
both attractively and eflicienli,v 
planned. There are oak slidiag 
doors on one wall for cupboards. 

In the main hall i sa beauti- 
fully designed trophy case. Be- 
hind this is a cloak room. Also 
off the main hall are the bishops' 
and clerks' offices. These rooms 
are very attractive with V-groove 
oak paneling, wool carpeting, 
champagne colored drapes, and 
hardwood furniture. 

Behind the kitchen, is the 
Scout Room and the Priesthood 
Room, divided by a folding 
splendor. Thus, a larger room 
can easily be created. 

The   large   patio    is   ideally 
.„„,.,.   . ..   .     J   .    .    suited for parties, dinners, and 
would   be   wrong   to   dedicate  ^j^er   acti>!iti 
something to the Lord if it were 
not paid for. 

The front of the building is 
very impressive, giving the feel- 
ing of height and spaciousness. 
There is a very lovely open 
brick wall fronting the west 
wing. 

My guide for the tour of this 
new church was Mr. Osborne 
Traa.sdahl, a most willing and 
gracious answerer of my ques- 
tions. 

The main chapel is a paragon 
of excellent planning and beauty 
The room is 65' deep and at the 
back it is 96' across, tapering to 

les in .seasonable 
weather. There will be a barbe- 
que pit at one end of the patio, 
and tables can be set up for din- 
ners. 

Overlooking the patio is the 
West Wing of the church, which 
includes the Sunday Schtwl 
Classrooms. The 24 classrooms 
are on two floors: upstairs are 
the rooms for youngsters from 
12 to 20 years old These rooms 
are painted in pastel colors and 
the average size is 16 x 10. al- 
though there are two that are 
16 X 16. The windows are ham- 
mered glass and an attractive 
expanded   metal   grill   encloses 

26'   at   the   choir   area.   In   the   fhe waik"and;iairwav' 
choir area are a piano and an Downstairs is the Junior Sun- 
organ, both beaut, ul pieces of  ^3     s^^ool   room   for children 
furniture   made   of oak. Along   ^^^^ ^ j„ 9   ^^^ Sunday 
the sides of the chapel are large  School rooms feature many built 
brown and lig.ht brown Japanese 
steel columns from floor to ceil- 
ing   covered   with   small dark 

ms. 
Included   in   the   downstairs 

L," I'JLV u.'w"         7" area    is   the   library,   complete brown and light brown Japanese -,1.             *      i.-        -J t     .1. ^^^^,^i^  . i„    A   u      ..,T         , with every teaching aid for the ceramic tile.  A  beautiful wool  o..„^„.. c^i.^„i   A f;i ;„_ „.;ii - Sunday School. A librarian will 
be in charge of the materials, in- 
cluding flannel boards, pictures, 
books, craft materials, and other 
supplies. 

Also in tne west wing is the 
High Council Room where bi- 
monthly meetings are held. It is 
beautifully furnished with a long 
walnut table and walnut chairs 
with cream-colored upholstery. 
On the floor is a beautifully 
designed multi-colored wool car- 

carpet on the floor is composed 
of turquoise, rosy pink, and dark 
brown colors. "The Women's 
Relief Society made the pleated 
drapes of white fiberglass. The 
shaped benches are made of oak 
and have been stained and fin- 
ished with a plastic varnish. 
Not only are the benches shaped 
to give maximum comfort, but 
they will also have foam rubber 
cushions. Its like sitting in an 
easy chair at home! The benches 
are uniquely arranged in a gent- '^^ "^^^ ceiling is white, and 
ly curving sweeping arc so that'' ^^^ *2lls are rose-beige. There 
each person attending a service 
will have the feeling that he is 
near the speaker. The chapel 
can seat three hundred people, 
and by folding back the huge 
folding doors at the back of the 
chapel and thus annexing the re- 
creation hall, 1800 people can 
easily be accommodated for 
lareg   meetings.   An   additional 
2000 people can attend by sitting  wVter is" circulated  for coohng 
in adjoining rooms and listening   purposes. 

are white lined floor-to-ceiling 
drapes. There are other office 
rooms in the west wing also. 

The heating and cooling of the 
church is performed by 'a 90-ton 
unit of refrigeration. This new 
type of cooling and heating is 
accomplished by circulating hot 
water for heating and, by a re- 
verse    cycle    mechanism,    cold 

to the public address system, 
which is piped to all areas of the 
building. 

The Gym and Recreation Hall, 
separated from the main chapel    .^ ,        ^      -„„   ^      ^ 
by  the huge   folding  splendor !.^=»^ "«^ ^^^^ l^^"" ^00 churches 

Mr. Traasdahl informed me 
that on a worldwide basis, the 
LDS Church constructs four of 
these churches a week. He said 

across one width of the room 
<and a hallway, will be put to 
good use by a variety of activi- 
ties. There will be sports, such 
as volley ball and basket ball, 
dance programs, play produc- 
tions, and other functions. The 
entertainment program is su- 
pervised by MIA (Mutual Im- 
provement Association). The 
gym itself measures 56' x 100,' 
with a stage at one end measur- 
ing 24' X 90'. The gleaming hard- 

have been under construction at 
a single given time for the last 
sixteen years and in order to 
step up the building program to 
meet the demand, one of these 
churches should be completed 
a day. In the next five years, 200 
churches will be completed in 
Europe alone. 

The president who served the 
shortest time in office was Wil- 

wood floor is maple, the walls  ^^am Henry Harrison, who died 
are a wood rose color, and the o"^ month after his inaugura- 
room has a white acoustical plas- tion. But World Book Encyclo- 
tered   ceihng.   The   previously  Pedia says David Rice Atchison 
mentioned folding splendor is a 
new product and is made with 
extruded aluminum sections con- 
nected by vinyl strips 

a senate president, is supposed 
to have served as acting presi- 
dent for one day. That was 
March 4.  1849. a Sunday—and 

The kitchen is off the gym  Za^hary Taylor refused  to  be 
and is the answer to every wom 
an's dream for functional design, 
beauty, and spaciousness. It is 
possible to feed 600-700 people 
in 1V4 hours using the facilities 
of this kitchen. The color 
scheme includes birch kitchen 
cabinets, turquoise drainboards, 
ranges,   and   refrigerator,   and 

inaugurated on the Sabbath. 

ROSS SALTERS VISIT 

DAUGHTEK 

The Ross Salters, 110 Elm 
visited their daughter recently 
in Southern Calif., Mrs. Donald 

pastel apricot walls. There is an Kaax. her husband and family, 
ample work table in the center They also visited Sailer's 
of the kitchen with n»ovable niece, Mrs. Robert Harbison, 
serving cars fitted snugly under who lives in Newport Beacti, 
it. The floor is a heather beige   California. 
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The boys on the football team 
and coaches. Mr. Cummings and 
Mr. Empson, are making ready 
for the big game against Carson 
City this Friday. Each team will 
be out on the field fighting in 
competition for the much-sought 
after trophy which will be pres- 
ented to the winning team. 

Let's all get out and support 
the Wolves Friday night; and 
show them we think they are 
champions, win or lose. 

Another group that has been 
making preparations for the 
coming football game is the Des- 
ertaires. 

Around and About Basic 
A Spanish Club meeting was 

held Monday night at 6:00. Hey. 
Ginger, who's your lover? 'Vicki 
Richard is now wearing a huge 
diamond engagement ring from 
Bill Woofterl! Lorna Anderson 
(former Basic student) got mar- 
ried last week'. Heard Diannc 01- 
sen talking about her beau's new 
car? . . . She's not too proud! 
Don Hardle and Lynn Kruger 
are going steady! Mike Miller is 
going steady with Pat Camp- 
bell, a Jr. High deb!! Betty Bow- 
les is now wearing contact lenses 
as is Sheri Johnson! Harry 
Brown and Renee Griggs make 
a cute couple; agree??! Eugene, 
what seems to attract the Sopho- 
more girls to you?? Elaine, do 
you always get such neat letters 
from Norm?? 

Girls in Commercial Club: 
Judy says if you're to have a 
good year, attend the meetings 
and pay your dues. Also, if there 
are any suggestions for making 
this year more worthwhile. 
please turn them in to either 
Mrs. Lopeman or one of the of- 
ficers. 

Henry Sena, are you just shy 
or what?? Peggy Field, where 
were you Monday? . . . Not at 
school! Kathy Foy, what was on 
your car Tuesday morning? Lor- 
etta Valdcz and Kurt Campbell 
have been going steady for 11 
months now!! The first edition 
of the Lobo News was sold Fri- 
day. Basketball tryouts were 
held last week. Seniors were 
given tickets to sell for the Sen- 
ior Play soon to be presented. 
Tickets are sold for 35<^ for stu- 
dents and 75c for adults. Tickets 
may be purdiased from any Sen- 
ior or from Mr. Beatty. 

STUDENT OF THE WEEK 

By Barbara Ann Mortiz 

sister, Karen. 
Larry is about 6' tall and has 

brown hair and eyes. 
He plans to attend the Univer- 

sity of Nevada and to study to 
he an architect after graduating 
from Basic. 

Larry is active  in many or- 

ganizations in and out of s|;hool. I 
He   belongs   to    Spanish   Club | 
(first   year).   Poster   Clubj.   De- i 
Molaya. Junior League Bowlmg. 
and the Reformation Lutheran 
Church, Luther League. 

Bowling and fishing aite his 
favorite sports. He likes t(i read 
Science Fiction and Hot Rod 
books. "Sixteen Candles'' and 
"Blueberry Hill" are his favor- 
ite songs. He likes pork ichops 
best to eat. Green is his favorite 
color. 1 

His hobby is drawing. iLarry 
has drawn several pictures in 
his spare time and they are very 
good. 

Locol Itfagon Wheel' Club 
Seeks State Gaming License 

CARSON CITY — The State 
Gaming Control Board's regular 
monthly meeting is set for No- 
vember 9 at 10 a.m. at its of- 
fices in Carson City. 

The regular meeting of the 
Nevada Gaming Commission will 
follow on November 21 at 10:30 
a.m. in the Conference Room of 
the State Office Building in Las 
" 'egas. 

About 20 applications for 
games and slot machines will be 
on the Board's agenda this 
month. Several will not be ready 

for action, however, pending 
completion of the routine in- 
vestigation required for all ap- 
plicants. 

A new application involves the 
Wagon Wheel in the City ot 
Henderson. The appUcants and 
their proposed interests: Daniel 
Furse, Pittman. $3,400; Frank 
Jansen, Boulder City, $6,800; 
Donald Yost, Henderson, $10,- 
200; Wendel. J. Gunville, Hen- 
derson, $23,092; and Gale W. 
Emery, $2,508. They contem- 
plate l)eing in operation by Jan- 

First Pmbyfmrimn Church 
The pastor, Glenn H. Lutz. of 

the Presbyterian Church will 
speak next Sunday morning on 
a "State of Emergency." 

In the evening at 5:00 there 
will be a Family Buffet dinner 
at the Victory Village auditorium 
for all meml>ers and friends of 
the church. The charge will be 
only $1.00 per family regardless 
of number. Each family is asked 
to bring its own table service. 

uary 1. 1961. with three games 
and 32 slot machines. 

The Tonopah Club and Wagon 
Wheel applications probably will 
not be ready for Board action 
this month. 
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Mrs. Dottie McBeath. chairman | 
of the dinner, has asked that she 
be notified of the number m-' 
tending 1o attend. Her telephone 
number is FR 2-6064. 

The young married couples of 
the church, with their children, 
are invited to attend the Mari- 
ner's District Cruise to be held 
this Friday evening and all day 
Saturday or any part of the pro- 
gram. There will be fellowship, 
insipration and Christian train- 
ing for all who share in the pro- 
gram. Call the pastor for details 

The dates for Every Home Vis- 

itation by the Canvass Commit- 
tee of the church are Sunday 
afternoons. November 20 and 27. 
It is hoped that tiie church fami- 
lies will make special effort to 
be home on those afternoons. 

SCOTTS ENTERTAIN GUEST 
Bill and Fay Scott. 313 Fron- 

tier, have enjoyed a visit from 
her sister and brother-in-law. 
Mr. ^nd Mrs. Cale Riddle. Sin- 
clair, Wyoming. 

They enjoyed golfing at the 
Country Club and taking in sev- 
eral shows on the Strip. 

Larry Eck, a Junior at Basic, 
was born in Perth Amboy. New- 
Jersey on October 3, 1944. He 
presently resides at 461 Hazel 
Way with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Laurence Eck, and younger 

:LO6GED PIPES, 
»RAINS,;SEWERS 

IMGGMG NODAMAGE 

'(^ 
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DANNEBERGER 
PLUMBING A HEATING 

• Commercial 
• Industrial 
• Residential 
315 Watar St.—Handerton 

FR 2-8631 

FRESH CRISP 

RADISHES & GREEN 0NI6NS 

U. S. GRADED 

POTATOES 
SOLID HEAD 

LEHUCE 
RED VELVET 

YAMS 
FANCY WASHINGTON 

APPLES 

3 bunches     |4^ 

10 lbs. 39( 

jmm. 
.. .at/Ae /ou/est/>r/ce/ 

MEAT DEPT. 
USDA GOOD STEER BEEF 

T-Bone Steak 
P'rter House Steak 99- 

69 Swiss Steak 
Round Steak 
Top Sirloin Steak 
Sirloin Tip Steak 
Rib Steak 
Club Steak 
Prime Rib Roast 
7-Bone Roast 
O-Bone Roast 
Rump Roast 
Ground Beef 
Boneless Stew 

BANNER 

LBS. 

PILLSBURY 

OR BALLARD 

BISCUITS 

3-25 
.y 

CASE & 
SWAYNE 

Lg. 2V2 Can 

PEACHES 

29^ 

ZEE 

WAX PAPER 
SPERRY White or Yellow—48 ox. 

CORN MEAL 
DENNISON'S—40 oz. 

CHILI W/BEANS 
BALBOA—No. 303 

CUT GREEN BEANS 
PETER PAN — tall 

PINK SALMON 
TUNA TIME—V2 Size 

CHUNK TUNA 
ZEE — 20 count 

LUNCH «AGS 

^^"^llU CARVER PARK 
FOOD CENTER 

•k    QUALITY •   SERVICE *   VARIETY 
Waekdays 9 A.M. to 8 P.M. Sundays 9 AJM. to 7 PJM. 

"WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT" 
PRICES EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 10-1M2 
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
Dear Mr. Zcnoff: 

The (Ian(;ers of Communism to 
the United States and the other 
nations of the free world, and 
the deterrents we can use to 
combat these dangers, will be 
the subject of a two-day Semi- 
Viar to be held in the Gold Room 
at the Convention Center on No- 
vember 18 and 19 under the 
joint sponsorship of the Reserve 
Officers Association and the 
Americanism Committee of the 
American Ixjgion. Starting time 
will be promptly at 9:00 A.M. on 
each day. 

The subject of the Seminar 
will be "Fgurth Dimensional 
Warfare," and you, as one of a 
selected group of civic leaders 
and busines.s men from through- 
out Nevada, will be afforded the 
opportunity of learning of the 
intrigues, subversion and overt 
and covert acts being practiced 
by World Communist move- 
ments. 

This Seminar is just one of 
many currently being presented 
throughout the United States as 
a means of acquainting citizens 
at the "grass roots" level with 
the dangers we face and what is 
being done to them. 

Director of the Seminar will 
be Brig. Gen. J. T. Roberts, 
USAR, Ret., who, before estab- 
lishing his home in Las Vegas 
early this year, conducted a 
sfcries of similar seminars in the 
Washington, D. C. area. 

A tentative list of speakers 
apd their subjects for the first 

NOW STARRING 

Roberta 
Linn 

ENJOY YOUR HOLIDAY AT 
,\'tiil {.'rumku s 
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DUSK TO DAWN ENTERTAINMENT 

day includes: 
Senator Howard Cannon, who 

will present a major address on 
the subject of Communism. 

Maj. Gen. M. E. Rich. Adju- 
tant General. State of Utah, "The 
Threat We Face." 

K. H. Schaeffer. Operations 
Analyst, Stanford Reserach In- 
stitute, "The Basic Theme." 

Mat Cvetic. former FBI mem- 
ber, "Misconceptions Regarding 
Communism." 

William C. Sullivan. Inspector, 
Feiieral Bureau of Investigation, 
"The American Communist 
Party." 

Col. William R. Kintner, Uni- 
\'ersity of Pennsylvania Foreign 
Policy Reesarch Institute. "Pro- 
tracted Conflict." 

On Saturday, the second day 
of the Seminar, four teams 
representing the three major 
services, will inform Seminar at- 
tendees of the steps being taken 
to protect the United States and 
her allies. 

The presentations will include 
Strategic Air Command — 

"SAC as a Global Deterrent." 
Strategic Army Corps — 

"STRAC Missions in Brush Fire 
Emergencies." 

Navy—"Polaris as a Global 
Deterrent." 

U. S. Army CBR Orientation 
School, Dugway Proving Ground 
Utah—"Chemical. Biological and 
Radiological as a Weapon and 
as a Deterrent." 

The registration fee for ex- 
penses incurred during the two- 
day presentation will be ? 10.00. 

We, who planned this Seminar 
sincerely hope that you can de- 
dicate the two days out of your 
busy life to attend the informa- 
tive program which has been ar- 
ranged. We feel that you, as a 
loyal American interested in 
safeguarding our valuable way 
of life, will benefit immeasur- 
ably from the information you 
receive. 

Sincerely, 
Sherwin F. Garside, 

Maj. USAR 
Deputy Seminar Director 
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JUDY LYNN SHOW 
featuring 

PAT KELLY & THE SHAMROCKS 

WADE RAY FIVE 
with LA VERNE MASON 

SUNSHINE BOYS 

AL FIKE & EDDIE KEMM 

GOLDEN NUGGET 
OAMBLINO   NALl 

ffimiuuiHuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiuuiiuiiiiiin 

NOW ... irhen yoti order Sparkletts 

home-delivery service there is 

no cooler installation charge, 

or deposit. YOH save $1.50. 

FREE cooler installation 
3 kinds of bottled water 

Spring Frath. Bottled at the 
spring. Clean, clear, pure and 
delicious. No chlorine—ever! 

Fluoridated. Consumed regularly 
prior to age 10, it will reduce 
tooth decay up to 659f—for life! 

Distilled. For persons whose doc- 
tors recommend the use of distil- 
led water. 

Just pennies a day for home-delivery service. 

Sparkletts 
Call Today DUdloy 4-8757 

SISTER HELEN MARGARET EXPLAINS THE COLBALT BANK to members of the Bum's Club 
Gary Cooper, chairman of the dance committee, Stu Mahaffeny, Pres., "Mutt" Trumbeaugh, 
the Bum's Bum, and Johnny Logan, Vice Pres. The Bum's Club plan a benefit dance Dec. 3 in 
the St. Peter's Aud. with the proceeds staying here in town for treatment of cancer patients 
who otherwise could not afford care. 

POU VISITING 
By ELIZABETH TOTTEN 

This age that we are living in 
may be complex and impersonal 
and all that, but when it comes 
election day in this town it 
seems that the provincialism and 
neighborliness innate in all of 
Us gets a chance to express it- 
self. I think it is good. 

It is good to see friends con- 
gregating in groups and visiting. 
I could not help but be reminded 
of a Saturday afternoon in a 
country town, as I visited the 
various precincts where the re- 
sults of the famous debates 
were being marked for the 
count. 

The vote was very heavy here 
as you no doubt know by this 
time. The girls who volunteer- 
ed to work for the elections had 
to work hard and they had to 
•work long hours, too. Of course, 
their labors were deviated 
somewhat by the coffee and do- 
nuts which some of the candi- 
dates so generously provided. 

I had the good fortune of 
meeting Mrs. Hilton Peters at 
the Youth Center whore I went 
to vote. Now here is a lady who 
should have some sort of a 
laurel for getting out to vote. 
She arrived in a vehicle which 
I am sure you are glad you did 
not have to use. She arrived in 

a wheel chair. 
After what she has been thru 

for the last 4 months, she was 
most happy to be able to get 
around. By some mysterious 
quirk, she fell to the floor and 
broke her left foot and her 
right knee in July. She was in 
Rose de Lima hospital for 10 
weeks, but now the cast has been 
off for 4 weeks and she is tak« 
ing therapy treatments and do- 
ing very well." The doctor says 
I will have some trouble for 
awhile, but I told him I would 
dance the old year out and the 
new year in," she says. 

Now you can understand why 
she came out to vote. She takes 
adversity in its stride. 

The Peters have a 16 year old 
son, Leroy. who is a junior at 
Basic. "He took care of me for 
a week before school started," 
she said. 

There were fewer people at 
the Community Center where I 
went to visit the girls there. 
While I was there, the voters 
were not coming in droves, as 
they were at the Youth Center. 
There was a constant dribble, 
but we still had a chance to get 
in a little visiting. Ruth Corn was 
making coffee. I did not have 
the heart to tell her that they 
would be treated to coffee, if 
they would but wait awhile. (I'll 
bet they were surpri.sed when 
the donuts came, too.) Mary 
Foster, Orrel Lindsey and Emily 

DRIVE 
TO 

BOULDER CITY 

9 
'61 

CHEVROLETS 
ARE MOVING RAPIDLY 

PUBLIC RESPONSE 
HAS BEEN BEYOND 

OUR FONDEST DREAMS 

OK. Used Cars 
^ERE NEVER BETTER 

LLOYD TRITLE'S 

COMMUNin CHEVROLET 
900 NEVADA HIOHWAY   —   BOULDER CITY 

PHONE 218 

Kimble were working there, in 
addition to Ruth. 

When I arrived, the county 
law officers were parked out in 
front and casually mentioned it 
to Mrs. Corn, "Oh. yes, they go 
around to all the precincts," she 
said, "but I remember when 
they actually had to work; when 
we used to have the elections 
over at the old Ward's Casino 
there were awful fights." Shades 
of the old frontier. Now these 
days are relived only on the 
television screen. 

Over in Carver Park there 
seemed to be as many workers 
as there were voters. I guess 
this is because the polling place 
for those precincts as so small. 
I could just visualize what that 
place would look like in the 
ru.sh hour. 

The ladies here were as pleas- 
ant and cordial as they had been 
in the other two other places I 
visited. (Yes. thank you ... I 
did have an enjoyable time on 
this a.ssignmentt. I noticed one 
lady whom I knew I should 
know; I could visualize having 
seen her in a working smock in 
some .store, somewhere. You all 
know her from the Rexall store 
downtown, Pctra Hoopiiaina. I 
was wearing a recent gift, a gor- 
geous Norwegian knit sweater 
which I was so blessed as to re- 
ceive Petra admired it and add- 
ed that she. too, had one. She 
had received hers in Madison, 
Wi.sconsin. Madison, Wisconsin! 
My home town. That place is sat- 
urated with Scandinavians. With 
her blonde hair she must look 
very Nordic in it. 

There were the ladies who 
were working at Carver Park; 
Fern Anderson. Elliel Roggs. 
Lucille Hollingsworlh. Edwina 
Cartwright. Arlcne Von Ree. 
Rida Anderson. Jacqueline 
Ahles. Helen Richard. Petra 
Hoopiiaina. C h a r 1 e n c Muir. 
Lenna Beckstead, Valeria Can- 
non and Carolynn Nielson. 

.lean Armstrong was working 
there, too, but not in the of- 
ficial capacity of the other lad- 
ies. She was working for her 
party. "I am a poll watcher," she 
stated. Well, I had heard about 
"Big Brother is watching you," 
so thinking it might be some- 
thing similar, I queried her. 

"My job is to check this hst 
of registered voters in this pre- 
cinct and check them off as they 
come to vote. Then, if some do 
not show up, we call them and 
maybe we can give them a ride, 
or do something to help them 
get here." Needless to say, I 
trust she was calling only those 
registered from her party. Jean 
is always so charming and grand 
to  meet. 

Whoever picks the ladies for 
these polling jobs must know 
what they are doing. These lad- 
ies were the same cordial, sin- 
cere kind I had met elsewhere. 
Alice Smiddy was the humorist; 
Evelyn Harris seemed to be the 
major domo. Altho I had never 
had the pleasure of meeting 
Evelyn before, I immediately 
recognized her from the Eagles' 
auxiliary activities. I like to see 
these printed names become real 
personalities. 

Her colleages working there 
were Alene Broadhead, Alice 
Smiddy. Sherron Robison. Capi- 
tola Broadhead. Betty Kenner 
and Myrtle Dixon. 

I was fortunate in meeting 
some of my very good friends 
while^at the polls in Victory Vil- 
lage. Annette and Jerry Heki 
and their two little girls, Shelly 
and Cindy came while I was 
there. Shelly is less than two 
years and Cindy is only two 
months. "Nettie," as we affec- 
tionately call her, looks so radi- 
ant. Motherhood is certainly be- 
coming to her. I should have 
mentioned that while I was in 
Carver Park I met another good 
friend of ours, Jeannlne is Net- 

LEADERSHIP COURSE 

The Women's Missionary Soc- 
iety Leadership course was 
taught to the members of the 
Women's Missionar>- Union of 
the First Southern Baptist 
church from Oct. 31 to Nov. 4. 
It was instructed by four of the 
members who attended the Glor- 
ietta Convention held this sum- 
mer in Glorietta, New Mexico. 
They were: Mesdames A. R. 
Coleman, Earl Emery, Ed Mayo 
and Roger Scott. 

Attending these courses were 
Mesdames A. R. Coleman. Ed 
Mayo. Howard Brigman. Alfred 
Aldrich, Leo Suit, Earl Emery. 
Eugene Sparks and Lee C. Jeff- 
rey. 

The classes ware alternatively 
held in the homes of the various 
members. The purposes of these 
courses is to better acquaint the 
society membership of the work 
of the missionary society. 

Posse Demonstrate 
Desert  Survival 

A demonstration of desert sur- 
vival by six members of the 
Clark County Sheriffs Jeep 
Posse highlighted the recent 
meeting of Cub Scout Pack 
Eight at the Community Church. 
• The Scouts also saw a demon- 
stration of first aid. including 
mouth-to-mouth artificial respi- 
ration and rescuing injured per- 
sons. 

Den mothers of the Pack serv- 
ed refreshments of cider and 
donuts and the boys enjoyed a 
Haloween party after the demon- 
strations and presentations of 
awards. Dale Eagleson is Scout- 
master. 
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Dec 7 Picked us Chrii Defense 
Day, Hoegh and Campbel! Annonnce 

Dale Turner's 
Father Dies 

Ernest Turner, father of Dale 
Turner, passed away Friday, 
November 4. at Norwalk, Calif. 
He had been sick only a week 
after suffering a cerebral hem- 
morrhage. 

The funeral was held in the 
First Bapti.st Church in Norwalk, 
Monday at 10 a.m. 

tie's sister. Jeannine and Dave 
and their 3 young ones lived 
next to us when we lived on At- 
lantic. Now the Linges live in 
Valley View. 

I am back at the typewriter. 
It was a good visit. (I like this 
. . . getting paid for visiting). In 
the entire swing around the 
polls, I encountered only one 
thing that was disconcerting, 
albeit humorous, if it were not 
so pathetic: one lady, and I will 
not tell yOu in what precinct, 
got furious when she was not 
allowed to re-enter the polls and 
vote for Nixon, too. 

Wednesday. December 7. has 
been designated as Natioiul 
Civil Defense Day. by Civil and 
Defense Mobilization Director 
Leo A. Hoegh. thru his ItK-al 
chief, George Campbell. 

Keynoting its theme. "Peace 
through Preparednenss." Direc- 
tor Hoegh urg'tl honK* owners 
to build fallout shelter,- 

"Fallout shelter protection for 
every American — in his home, 
on his farm, in his office, in his 
plant — is the best single dv-- 
fense measure for the greatest 
number of our people," he de- 
clared. 

Director Hoegh points out that 
thousands" of American home 
owners are building their fall- 
out shelters, but others hesitate 
to do so, for one reason or an- 
other. 

"It is to those citizens that this 
Civil Def<?nse Dny message is 
aimed," pirector Hoegh said. 
"Civil Defense Day "is tied in 
with the observance of Pearl 
Harbor Day — and with a good 
reason. The reminder of what 
happened to Pearl Harbor in 
1941 should spur all Americans 

to be prepared with borne Jfcel- 
ters The price of piJW.Bfcas 
been .said, is eternal viflflaMM.' 

The   constratctoo   of faiB*ut 
shelters to ensure the survival of 
millions of .Americans if n«cl««r 
attack comes, is reduced to prac- 
ticable steps in OCDMs 32-paje 

! illustrated   b o o k I et.   "Family 
j Fallout   Shelter "   The   booklet 
describes plans for simple,  tn- 

i expensive  shelters,  and details 
i the emergency food, water and 
other essential supplies for two 
weeks which should be stored In 
every home. A battery radio is 
an essential item for survival be- 
cause civilians would need it to 
listen  for Civil  Defense emer- 
gency   instructions   via   CONE- 
LRAD at 640 or 1240 on the dial. 

The booklet can he obtained 
free from local civilian defense 
chief Campbell, or by wnting to 
Box Home Shelter, OCDM, Battle 
Creek, Michigan. 

You can't alter facts by film- 
ing them over with dead rom- 
ances. —John Drlnkwater 

^     ®     ®     ® 
YOUR SAVINGS GROW FASTER AT 

FIRST WESHRN SAVINGS. 

Interest Earned on $7000 

at Various Rates 

YEARS 3% 4% AV27o SVA% 

1: $30.34 $40.60 $45.77 $53.44 

2 61.60 82.86 93.63 109.95 

3 93.81 126.83 143.67 169.38 

S 161.18 220.19 250.75 297.96 

10 348.35   488.86 564.38 684.70 

Yfl AlWAYS FARM MflRF AT 
KIKST WESTERN SAVINGS 

AND LOAN   ASSOCIATION   • A C Kru—y., Pr^-:.-^-,- 

118  Las Vegas Blvd.  South     •     DU  4-0200 

ROYAL 
CASINO 

y 

DOUBLE JACKPOT 
TIME 

EVERY NIGHT 

PLAY THE MOST 
LIBERAL SLOTS 

IN NEVADA 

FINE FOOD 

FINE SERVICE 

DINING 
Here Is A 

PLEASURE 
THE CUSTOMER IS KING 

THE ROYAL 
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Around Town 
with 

Myrtle Clancey 

Airman Srd Class John R. 
Mead arrived home 5 a.m. Thurs- 
day, ! November 3, to spend a 
leave with his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. John W. Mead, 318 Water 
Street. 

Although Mead had called his 
parents at intervals during his 
trip home, they were still some- 
wljal surprised to be awakened 
at that hour of the morning but 
ncet^less to say it was a happy 
.surprise. 

Up to this time Mead has been 
stationed at I.iOcklancl Air Force 
Base in San Antonio, Texas but 
when his leave is up, Novem- 
ber 87, he will report to George 
Air [Force Base near San Ber- 
nardino, California. 

According to his mother, this 
arrahgement will prove very 
satisfactory to his family and 
friends as they will be able to 

see him more often and .there 
will be fewer long distance calls 
for them to make. Mead has an 
aunt residing in San Bernardino, 
whom he will be able to visit 
frequently. 

Del Eagleson of 151 Magnes- 
ium, is reported to l>e doing very 
well after undergoing surgery at 
Rose de Lima Hospital recently 
and will be returning home soon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Miller 
and daughter Beth of San Ber- 
nardino. Calif., recently spent 
several days visiting at the home 
of Miller's parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Cecil Miller of 124 Fir Street. 

GEORGE SORKIN 
•• a r»pr»»»wtQtJv In 

Mill   cominunMy oi Hi* 

{METROPOLITAN  LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY 
I ModiiM AvcniM, Maw Tack 10, N. Y. 
tie will be glad to show you how 

Metropulitan Life Insurance 
r)roi;ram can help bring inde- 
nendence and security to you 
jUKl your family. Write or call: 

DU 2-0415 
601  Maryland Parkway 

Las Vegai, Nevada 

The Wayne Yeoman home, 26 
Arkansas Ave., was headquar- 
ters for ghosts and goblins on 
Saturday evening, October 29. as 
the Yeoman children hosted 
a Halloween party. Those in at- 
tendance were: Leslie Permont, 
Janice Hamilton, Sandra Osborn 
Fay the Clancy, Sandra Sellers, 
Connie Levy, Linda Houchen, 
Rita Yeoman, Peter Carducci, 
Patrick Clancy, Victor Crisper, 
Benny Levy, Benny Evans, and 
Michael and Wayne Yeoman. 
Appropriate games were played 
and there was also dancing dur- 
ing the evening. Patrick Clancy 
was awarded a prize for the most 
original costume and Leslie Per- 
mont for the most comical cos- 
tume. 

tending were: Mr. and Mrs. Har- 
old Miller. Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
Miller and Mike, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Miller and sons, Mr. and 
Mrs. Martin Clancy and Wit- 
tern's mother, Mrs. George Wit- 
tern. 

A group of friends and rela- 
tives gathered at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Wittern, 18 
Arkansas Ave., on the evening 
of November 6 in honor of Bob 
Wittern's   birthday.   Those   at- 

HENDERSON 

FIRE INSURANCE  RATES 

REDUCED 
BY 

FARMERS  INSURANCE GROUP 
10% to 30% SAVINGS 

4 In One 
Package Policy 

1. FIRE 
PROTECTION 

3. GLASS 
BREAKAGE 

2. THEFT 
' COVERAGE 

4. PERSONAL 
LIABILITY 

GORDON & MORRELL INS. AGENCY 
42 WATER ST. FR 2-2345 

PARTY UNE 
By ELIZABETH TOTTEN 

Where you ever privileged to 
live out in the country where 
the old fashioned wall telephone 
was used? I was. Altho 1 never 
could stand the idea of snoop- 
ing in other peoples' conversa- 
tion intentionally, one could be 
pardoned if you caught a few 
snatches of conversation when 
you took down the receiver to 
hope to get the line. Of course, 
there was the time when "cen- 
tral" wiuld ring eight short rings 
if there was an emergency in the 
neighborhood, such as so-and- 
so's bam was on fire, or some 
other cata.strophe. 

This column will inaugurate 
the PARTY LINE in this paper. 
So if you like to find out what 
your neighbors are talking about 
these days, you might find out 
in these lines. We will cover a 
little bit of everything . . . gar- 
dening, hobbie, chit-chat, what- 
ever people will like to talk 
about. People like to talk about 
people, too, so this will be a 
"people" column. Religion and 
politics  will   he  excepted   .   .   . 
taboo. 

*    •    • 

I had a tiny visitor to my desk 
Friday afternoon. DeWayne Mar- 
tin came in with his grand- 
mother, Edith B i g e I o w. De- 
Wayne is Edith's daughter's 
child and a darling little two- 
year old. Edith looks after him 
during the day, while his mom 
works. 

Edith is so slim and lovely. 
She always has such a sincere 
smile. I guess it is her smile 
which keeps her looking so 
pretty. 

Florence Galloway tells me 
that Bruce, her son, will be home 
for the Thanksgiving holiday. He 
is bringing his roommate, Rich- 
ard Kinder home to have turkey 
and the trimmings. Bruce has an 
interesting job, in relation to his 
getting an education. He en- 
rolled in the University of New 
Mexico State, at Las Cruces, New 
Mexico. 

He works on the Sands Prov- 
ing Grounds for six months of 
the year and while there he is 
reqiured to earn and save 
enough money to spend the 
other six months of the year in 
school. It looks to me as tho this 
would be an ideal way to get an 
excellent, practical education. 
Actually, while he is at the Prov- 
ing Grounds, he is working for 
the U. S. Government and he is 
in Civil Service. He is working 
toward a mechanical engineer- 
ing degree. Bruce delivered the 

MOVE TO CALIFORNIA 
Mr. aa« Mrs. George HiU. bet- 

ter Imown as Nancy and George, 
recently moved to Ridgecrest, 
CaUf., where Mr. Hill is employ- 
ed for a bakery, having worked 
for the Cake Box and the Royal. 
Nancy was also employed at the 
Cake Box. They miss Henderson 
very much. Nancy is the daugh- 
ter of Mrs. Martha Ferris, 223 
Nebraska. 

HOME NEWS for the four years 
that he was in Basic high school. 
He is now in his second year at 
Las Cruces. 

• •    • 

Observations: I see that Gil and 
Liz Richmond have their lovely 
house up for sale. This is likely 
a dream in the sta9e of being 
fulfilled. I have gene thru it. We 
dream and plan and some day 
our dreams come true. 

• *    * 
Mark* Thomas Wardlaw is do- 

ing very well thank you. He is 
the young son of the Tom Ward- 
laws who live at 23 Arizona. He 
was born October 15 and by 
now has everything under con- 
trol at his house. His mother 
says he is a cooperative mem- 
ber of the family. He is either 
eating or sleeping almost all the 
time. Mark has a 28-month-old 
brother, Keith, who thinks he is 
quite special. There is only one 
thing wrong with babies: they 
grow so fast and first thing you 
know you do not have a baby; 
you have a fledging adult. 

• •    • 

This is just a short visit this 
time. The boss, Morry, just came 
around and says we have to have 
more news. Why don't you save 
the day for me and give me a 
ring? My number is FR 2-1461. 
There is only one think I like 
better than pounding this type- 
writer and that is talking with 
you. 

WHOOPS!! There goes the 
eight rings! 

HOtiS£WnifS 
BOWUNG 
LEAGUE NEWS 

The Housewives Bowling 
League these past few weeks 
have been having some fun. 
Dede Bradshaw celebrated her 
birthday with all the girls. Midge 
Reese made Dede a beautiful 
cake which she shared with 
everyone. She received a gift of 
cut glass; she looked stunning 
in her Moo Moo. We tried to get 
her a new battery, but decided 
we could recharge her old one. 
That foul on her strike was 
really from excitement. 

Aggie Christos came through 
for the Royal Casino Team with 
her 495 High Series. Elliott Roof- 
ing is still in first place with 
23*4 wins and 12'/2 losses. 

Maxine Holberg had a won- 
derful suggestion. She suggested 
about buying coffee at 10 cents 
a cup and proceeds to go for 
prize money and trophies, which 
everyone will enjoy. 

We also want to thank Joe Wil- 
liams for standing in as a sub- 
stitute. 
High Team  Single  Game 

Royal Casino—479 
Royal Casino—443 
Knit-A-Bit—443 

High Individual Single Game 

A. Christos—185 
R.  S«alley—179 
L. Moytei—177 • H 

High Team Series 
Ro>al Ca-^tino—135S 
No.  5—1239 
Knit-A-Bit—1235 

High Individual Series 
A.  Christos—495 
R. Smalley—450 
L: Moyes—443 

Splits Converted 
Midge Reese—5-7 
Aggie Christos—3-6-8 
Wilma Beadle—4-5 
A. Waggoner, B. Schow r and 

M.   Davis—3-10. 
I. Wylie and G. Picptte—^2-7. 
Substitute: H. Nielsdn 

SPONSOR W L 
Elliott Roofing 23H 12'i 
Royal Casino 22 14 
No. 9 22 14 
Railroad Pass 20 16 
Carrier 20 16 
No. 5 18',i nLfe 
Van Valey's 18MJ nvfe 
Knit-A-Bit 18Ms 17% 
Basic Motors 17 15 
No.  6 12 24 
No. 7 lO'i 21^4 
No. 12 10 26 
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ANGLEYS HAVE VISITORS    »Mrs. L   A. Hoxie. Mrs  AngJey 3 
.^•Recent visitors of Mr. and 

Mrs. Hobart Angley and family 
6f 117 Ash. were Mrs. Angley ."^ 
krcther and family. Mr and Mrs 
Kuseell Hoxie and new arrival. 
little   daughter,   Leanne.  Also. 

mother, all from Long Beach. 
While here, they visited Mt. 

Charleston, and .saw quite a 
snow there .Also a tour of Bool- 
der Dam and other points of in- 
terests. 

If one cannot enjoy reading a 
book over and over again, there 
is no use in reading it at all. 

—Oscar Wilde 

It is far better to be silent 
than merely to increase the 
quantity of bad books. 

—Voltaire 

RUG CLEANING 

H & 0 
KLEENERS 

aiCENSED) 

145 Elm St. 

Phone FR 4-8062 

WINDOW WASHING 

TILE FLOOR CLEANING—WASH, WAX AND 
POLISH 

PAINTING—INTERIOR OR EXTERIOR 

FREE ESTIMATES - FR 4-8062 

EVERYBODY in town READS 

the 
I       HOME NEWS 

• 

TODAY    WE 

WELCOME 
AS 

NEW 
SUBSCRIBERS 

Mrs. Thomas Williamson 
34 Ocean 

W. D.  Ruby 
Rockvi'le, Md. 

i 

Vicky Smith 
Claremont, Calif. 

Charles May 
Boise,. Idaho 

PHONE IN YOUR SUBSCRIPTION 
^ Telephone FR 2-1461    . 

You can turn on the sun in any weather with an 
»\' 

AiTOMATIC 

ClOTIES iKYEi 

•^ Saves Time 
•^ Saves ^Vork 

•^ Saves Clothes 
-^ Saves Money 

Rain or shine an automatic Gas clothes dryer dries your clothes 
with no wear and tear from clothes pins or snapping winds. Saves 
you hours of time each week and lets you do the laundry when 
it's convenient. With a fully automatic Gas clothes dryer-yott 
can set it and forget it—while it works for you. 

See your gas opp/fonce deo/er—or 
visit our display floor 

^gsrCALIFORNIA-PACIFIC 
W UTILITIES COMPANY 

YOUR PARTNER  IN  WESTERN   PROGRESS 

CAREERS IN COPPER I 

Forty years ago James T. Elliott took a job 
as a laborer at Kennecott's Nevada Mines 
Division. Today he is a Brick Mason Repair 
Foreman and looking forward to a substantial 
retirement soon. 

;While Mr. Elliott is the oldest employee in 
point of continuous service, more than 1/3 of 
the work force — 503 of 1,469 employees — has 
been with the company more than 10 years. 

Over the years Mr. Elliott has seen the low 
grade ore drop from approximately two per cent 
copper to 8/lOths of one per cent. He has seen 
the company meet the competitive demands of 
the copper market by improving mass mining 
and processing methods. 

During this same time he and other em- 

ployees have seen the company recognize years 
of service through retirement and pension pro- 
grams, as well as awards for 20 and 30 years of 
service. 

In his 40 years, Mr. Elliott also has seen 
many of his fellow employees interest their 
brothers and subsequently their sons and other 
members of their families in taking employment 
with the company. Today, there are 87 fathers 
who have been joined by their sons, and 121 
others who have members of their immediate 
families with the company. 

With so many long-time employees, father- 
son and family teams serving Kennecott, it 
must follow that what starts as a job with 
Kennecott often becomes a "Career in Copper." 
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Here's text of SNIP chiefs talk 
to sell this area to Detroit 

Remarks by R. JULIAN MOORE, 
PRESIDENT of Southern Ne- 
vada    Industrial    Foundation, 
Inc., Las Vegas, Nevada at Ne- 
vada Department of Economic 
Development   Luncheon,   Det- 
roit, Mich., November 3, 1960 
Southern Nevada is enjoying 

prosperity, with every facet of 
business and community life on 
the march forward. Established 
industries have steadily increas- 
ed  volume   and extended their 
operations, and  some  new en- 
terprises have made a healthy 
start.  But  we want  to balance 
our economy. That is our objec- 
tive. 

The factor that pervades and 
enhances every phase of South- 
ern Nevada's community and 
economic life is its remarkable 
climate, typically desert with 
high percentage of sunshine, 
low humidity, and a yearly aver- 
age of less than four inches of 
rain. Winters are short and mild, 
no deterrent to year-round out- 
door activity both industrial and 
recreational. In Southern Ne- 
vada, neither the job nor the 
game is called off because of 
bad weather. Recreational facili- 
ties include numerous golf 
courses, among them the famous 
Desert Inn championship course 

Situated less thann 300 miles 
from the large metropolitan 
areas. Southern Nevada is free 
of the congestion, smog and 
humidity of the densely popu- 
lated, industrialized coastal com- 
munities. Retaining its own char- 
acter and independence, Las 
Vegas shares a strong commu- 
nity of interest with the thriving 
Los Angeles-San Diego area, and 
proximity to these centers has 
growth value. 

What about banks, and schools 
and building construction? What 
about transportation, water, and 
power? . . . These are prelimin- 
ary questions about any unfami- 
liar area. We have interesting 
answers. 

School enrollment, an ac- 
cepted growth yardstick, quad- 

(rupled during the last 10 years 
' in Southern Nevada. Despite 
I such rapid growth, our school 
board has provided adequate 

I school buildings for the proper 
education of our young people. 

Transportation facilities and 
services in Southern Nevada are 
good and can be expanded as the 
need develops. McCarran Field, 
adjacent to choice industrial 
sites, is one of the nation's bus- 
iest airports, has jet service, and 
is served by five airlines with 
96 flights daily. Present schedu- 
les provide one-stou service to 
three-fourths of the population 
of the United States. 

Space where industry can 
spread out is becoming scarce. 
The availability of land in large 
amounts in Southern Nevada ap- 
peals to industrialists, and there 
is still much desirable acreage 
where large sprawling plants can 
locate profitably, protected by 
buffer zones. 

The blocks of low-cost power 
which Nevada draws from Hoov- 
er and Davis dams provided the 
initial attraction for industrial 
development in Clark County. 
Natural gas is available in the 
Las Vegas area in ample quan- 
tities. 

What about water? Southern 
Nevada has plenty of water, ob- 
tained from the Colorado River 
and from ground sources in the 
Las Vegas Valley. 

The factors I have named, plus 
other positive considerations 
such as a pool of available labor 
both male and female, present 
attractions to business in many 
fields. 

Every year millions of tourists 
join Las Vegas throngs on the 
piowder-dry ski trails of Mount 
Charleston and in summer picnic 
and ride there. They swim, wa- 
ter ski and fish at Lake Mead. 
Hoover Dam is an enduring tour- 
ist attraction, and this year Lake 
Mead will be the scene of the 
Gold Cup Races. 

In less than two years. Las 
Vegas has" become one of Amer- 

ntlrely 

NEVADA 

Optical Company 
134 South 4th St. Las Vegas DU 2-4144 

Nowl On Stagel 
3rd OVERWHELMING ' 
STARDUST SUCCESS/. 

BfiAMO ffE^ FROM PARIS! 
DM MSt lavish show ever presented in 
Amrica'.SpeetKular In scope...unrivaled 
in magnificence...so irresistibiy Frcnckl 

9^     STARDUST LOUNGE:      ^^ 
*•••     BILLY DANIELS      ••••. 
SAM BUTERA and The Wrtnesse* 

EtUtrtaJKmmUfromPiukTUl DaumJ 

^ l-ASVECAS   

ica's leading convention cities 
with its |6 million Convention 
Center. Inaugurated with the 
World Congress of Flight, the 
Convention Center has accom- 
modated important national and 
regional meetings and others 
are scheduled. When not occu- 
pied by convention groups, the 
new Center is a handsome back- 
ground for Community and 
social functions. 

While tourism is big business 
in Southern Nevada, other 
sources play important roles in 
our economy. In Clark County 
you will find good and well 
known industrial neighbors. Na- 
tional Lead and Allegheny Lud- 
lum operate TMCA, Flintkote, 
Fibreboard Products, and the 
American Marietta Company 
operate plants in Clark County. 
Stauffer Chemical Company and 
American Potash maintain op- 
erating divisions. EG&G has long 
been a key participant in the 
Atomic Energy Commission's 
testing program at the Nevada 
Proving Grounds. Nellis Air 
Force Base at Las Vegas is the 
largest jet base in the United 
States. 

In closing: We all recognize 
that if industry is to prosper, it 
must have that intangible not 
shown on planning and engineer- 
ing estimates. Industry needs 
favorable climate — industrial 
and political climate. This we 
have to a splendid degree in 
Southern Nevada to match our 
ideal  weather. 

Evident here today is the type 
of co-operation we receive from 
all levels of government. On 
city, county, state, and federal 
levels we are able to proceed 
with confidence that everyone 
works to the best interests of 
our State. 

There is a prevailing realis- 
tic approach to labor-manage- 
ment relations. Nevada is one of 
the few states with a "right-to- 
work" law. Industry maintains 
an excellent relationship with 
Unions. Harmony of attitude 
and effort among our elected of- 
ficials and civic leaders creates 
an atmosphere of congeniality 
and teamwork. I can assure you 
all of our people in every occu- 
pation share with those of us 
here today our faith in the fu- 
ture of Southern Nevada. We in- 
vite you to join us in this chal- 
lenging program. 

Thank you. 

AMERICAN LEGION JR. GIRLS treasurer. Robin Ellis, opens bank account with the Bank of 
Nevada. John Raybom, bank manager, is helping her. 

Court Calendar 

ALERT TODAY 
ALIVE TOMORROW 

For any emergency, keep 
7-day food supply handy 

The following cases were 
heard by Judge George Treem 
in municipal court Nov. 7. 

Fred Walter Reid, speeding 
30/20, Bail $10; Did not appear; 
Bail Forfeited; Sharon M. Fant, 
Speeding 55/45, Did not appear; 
Police Dept to notify defendant 
to appear Nov. 14 or bench war- 
rant will be issued. Frances Mae 
Payne, Speeding 35/45, pleaded 
guilty. Fined $20, continue to 
pay at P. D. by 5 p.m. Friday. 
Lee Jay Coleman, 21, speeding 
45/35; Pleaded guilty; Fined $10. 
Ruth F. Wilmar, 36, Disregard 
stop light; $5 bail; Didi not ap- 
pear; Bail Forfeited. Henry R. 
Leitner, 21, no driver's license 
in possession; Pleaded guilty; 
Presented Valid driver's license; 
Case Dismissed. Henry R. Leit- 
ner. Vagrancy; $100 bail; Not 
guilty plea entered; Trial set for 
Monday. Nov. 14, 7:30 p.m.. Bail 
stands. Val Jean L. Dolquist, 23; 
Vagrancy; $100 bond; Not guilty 

plea entered; Trial set Mon. Nov.' 
19, 7:30 p.m. Bail stands. 

Charles Chester Gotschall, 
Vagrancy, $100 Bail; Not guilty; 
Trial set for Mon. Nov. 14, 7:30 
p.m.. Bond Bail stands. Phillip 
S. Peters, Vagrancy; Pleaded 
guilty, $10 fine or 5 days, 
warned. Postponed to pay fine 
at P. D. by 5 p.m. Tuesday, No- 
vember 15. In custody at Nellis 
Air Force Base(NAFB). 

George E. Ladley, vagrancy, 
pleaded guilty, $10 fine or five 
days, warned, Postponed to pay 
fine at P. D. by 5 p.m. Tuesday, 
Nov. 15, In custody at NAFB. 
Clifford Swift, Vagrancy, Plead- 
ed guilty; $10 fine or 5 days; 
Warned. Postponed to pay fine 
at P. D. by 5 p.m. Tues. Nov. 15, 
In custody at NAFB. Marvin E. 
Sumpter, Vagrancy, Not guilty 
plea entered; Trial set for Mon. 
Nov. 14, 7:30 pm; In custody at 
NAFB. 

Raph   David   Eversole,   Vag- 

INDVSTRIAL DEFENSE exercise conducted by the Jones & Laugh- 
Iln Steel Corp. in one of its Pittsburgh plants featured evacuation 
to shelters of all 3,000 employes in a well-rehearsed routine. The 
firm, like some other large companies, has a well-developed emer- 
rency plan including shelters, first aid training, a relocation site 
for management and vital records, and fire-fighting. Shown inspect- 
ing the plant during the exercise is Leo A. Hoegh (left), director of 
the Office of Civil and Defense Mobilization, and Dr. Richard Ger- 
BtcU, Pennsylvania Civil Defense director. (OCDM Photo) 
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WE'RE HAVING ANOTHER 

RAUCTION   SALE 
(The Reverse Of An Auction) 

10% Off Each Day 
Starting Today 

10% More Off Each Day As Long 

As The Merchandise Lasts 

INCLUDES 

^ Men's New Fall Shirts 

•^ Ladies' Kadettes 

5^^ Ladies' High Heel Pumps 

•^ Boys' Shirts, Shoes and Socks 

Many Other Types of Merchandise 

MANIX Department Store 
529 NEVADA HIGHWAY 

rancy. Not guilty plea. Trial set 
for Mon. Nov. 14 at 7:30 p.m. In 
custody at NAFB. Gary L. Ar- 
mour, Vagrancy, Not guilty plea 
entered. Trial set for Monday, 
7:30 p.m. In custody at NAFB. 
Richard L. Tamaye. Vagrancy; 
Not guilty plea entered; Trial 
set for Monday, Nov. 14; In cus- 
tody at NAFB. Henry Charles 
Thebaudeau. V ag r a n cy.* Not 
guilty plea entered. Trial set for 
Monday, Nov. 14 at 7:30 p.m.. 
In custody at NAFB. 

Charles Edward Ware, speed- 
ing 35/25, passing on the wrong 
side in school zone, failure to 
yield right of way; Bench war- 
rant issued. Elmer L. Randolf, 
Jr., No OF>erator's license, $5, 
paid fine. Bill Home; loud pipes, 
no vehicle registration; Pleaded 
guilty, $2.00 fine; Warned. Wes- 
ley Johnson; Gross intoxication; 
Defendant did not appear. $3 
forfeited. Johnnie Thomas, dis- 
orderly conduct. Case postponed 
to Friday, Deceml)er 2, 9 a.m. 
So ordered. 

FRENCH'S 

AUTO BODY 

20% DISCOUNT 
WITH THIS AD 

ON BODY WORK OR PAINTING YOUR CAR 
If it  Is an  insurance  job YOU  put the savings in YOUR 

pocket. 
i     " '• 

DON'T FORGET SAVE 20% 
GET YOUR OTHER PRICES AND THEN CHECK MINE 

SAVE MONEY—SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATES—FR 4-5231 

FRENCH'S AUTO BODY 
1 Block Off Highway in Back of Corral Bar 

PITTMAN FR 4-5231 

ANOTHER OUTSTANDING 
VALUE FROM C:^'*'^''^ 

CANNON BATH TOWELS 
22x44" heavy duty Cannon Bath Towels. 

Choice of beautiful solid colors, attractive 

prints or colorful stripes. This assortment 

contains towel volues to $1.29 each for only 

CANNON WASH CLOTHS 
Soft, highly absorbent Cannon 
Wash Cloths. Choice of solid col- 
ors, stripes or prints. This assort- 
ment contains values to 35c each 
for only  

2i or 

HENDERSON 
10 W. PACIFIC AVENUE 

OPEN 9 TIL 9 

THURS. - FRI. - SAT. — NOVEMBER 10 • 11 - 12 
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original pageant, a parade and room parties. 

THE FIFTH AND SIXTH grade students at Basic Elementary school observed Admission Day 
with an original pageant which was written by Mrs. Jean DuBravac"s fifth grade class. 

Basic Elementary Parade 
Admission Day and Halloween 

were observed by the students of 
Basic Elementary school on Mon- 
day, with an original pageant, a 
parade and room parties. 

Mrs. Jean DuBravac's fifth 
grade class wrote an original 
pageant to celebrate Nevada's 
admission to the Union 96 years 
ago. The pageant was presented 
by the fifth and sixth grade stu- 
dents. 

The cast of characters includ- 
ed: Nevada, Mary Ann O'Neal; 
Spaniards. Chris Derrick and 
James Childs; Kit Carso*, Gary 
Cannon; Peter Skene Ogden, 
Marc Welbourne; John Fremont. 
Gregory Larson; Mrs. Stephen 
Kinsey of Genoa, Janet Johnson; 
Governor James Nye, James 
Crisp. 

Abraham Lincoln, Michael 
Neilsen; Mrs. Dettanreid, board- 
ing house keeper to Gosh brotfr- 
ers, Janet Simmons; Pancake 
Comstock, Ronald Kennedy; Mrs. 
Sandy Bowers, Rosanne Cor- 
bridge; Pony Express, Richard 
Belger; Mrs. John Mackay, Jean- 
ne Rayborn. 

Snowshoe Thompson, Robert 
McLeod; John Goodley, Larry 
Chandler; Emma Nevada, Sandra 
Minahan; Pioneer Woman of 
Hamilton, Julia WiUiamson; 
Bride  in  Pioche, Raylene Tip- 

pets; Woman of Belmont Diane 
Christian; Dot So La Lee, Patri- 
cia Nave; Widow of Delmar, 
Lana Jean Hardy; Jim Butler of 
Tonopah, Keith Foote; William 
Marsh of Goldfield, David Pitts, 
Molly Yates of McGill, Constance 
Peak; Miss Henderson, Patricia 
Green. 

Community singing of "Ne- 
vada," directed by Mrs. Miriam 
Burkholder closed the pageant. 

The primary department chil- 
dren of the school held their an- 
nual Halloween parade on Mon- 
day afternoon. Costumes* por- 
trayed every conceivable char- 
acter from fairy tales to the 
space age. 

After the parade, each grade 
returned to its own room where 
parties were given by the room 
mothers. 

C-A-U 

Radio and TV 
Service i' 
FR 2-6451 

AH Makes Repaired 
223 Y^ATER STREET 

Across ^rom The 
School 

PHt CHAPTER—Beta Sigma Phi 

The regular meeting of the 
Phi Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi 
met recently at the home of Miss 
Joyce Daeschner. 

In addition ^to the business 
meeting, a discussion "Your 
Day Socially" was conducted by 
Miss Helen Smith. 

The Halloween theme was 
carried out in the refreshments 
following the adjournment of 
the meeting. 

Those in attendance were 
Mmes: Elwood Swift, Robert 
Watson, Don McCullough, Gary 
Barnum, Lynn Davis, Duane 
McNary, and Misses Selma Clas- 
sen. Carolyn Burkey, Joyce Dae- 
schner, Helen Smith, Ilene Rav- 
lin, Betty La Belle, and Laree 
Gasser. 

The next meeting will be held 
at the home of Mrs. Don McCul- 
lough. 130 Continental, on No- 
vember 21. 

Surprise Shower 
Mrs. Elme Smith, mother of 

Marie Thomas, was honored re- 
cently with a surprise handker- 
chief shower. The evening was 
spent playing scrabble, pinoccle, 
and canasta. 

Attending the party were 
friends, Thelma Ruliffson, Cindy 
McClanahan, Evelyn Mazrimas, 
Jan Jaeger, Mildred Weider, 
Evelyn Harris, Hazel Miller, Toni 
Carter, Alma Halsen, Kathy 
Weese and daughter, Marie 
Thomas. 

Mrs. Smith is from Blackwell, 
Oklahoma. 

Country Club 
Women Meet 

Mrs. Lyla Hoffman, Vice Presi- 
dent of the Black Mountain 
Country Club Women's Associ- 
ation, presided at the regular 
monthly meeting held Wednes- 
day night at the clubhouse. 

Plans were made for a Christ- 
mas party to be held Wednesday 
December 14 at which time the 
members will trim the tree and 
enjoy dinner. 

Mrs. Jolly, tournament chair- 
man, announced that the blind 
bogey tournament had been won 
by Carmen Peterson, Margaret 
Jamison, Bettylou Anderson, 
Helen Nugent, Barbara Ash- 
worth and Ruth Ballew. 

November wilj be Scotch four- 
some month and meml>ers may 
enter as often as they wish by 
paying the $1.00 fee for nine 
holes. On November 20, hus- 
bands and wives will join to- 
gether in Scotch play in an ef- 
fort to win a Thanksgiving tur- 
key. 

Mrs. Helen Nugent reported 
on the trip to Death Valley 
which she and other members 
of the association made as 
guests of the Las Vegas Munici- 
pal Association last week. The 
trip was considered a great suc- 
cess by all who attended due to 
the combination of beautiful 
weather, good food and lots of 
golf. 

In attendance at the meeting 
were Helen Nugent, Bettylou 
Anderson, Mary Jo Colegrove, 
Teddy Handy, Margaret Janiison, 
Lyla Hoffman, Laura Carrado, 
Betty Klenke, Beth McCallum, 
Thelma Henderson, Carmen 
Peterson, Faye Scott, Irene Ber- 
nard, Ginny Knobbs, Billie De- 
laney, Beth Stewart and Nadine 
Rayborne. 
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SOPHOMORES WIN PTA CAMPAIGN 
The sophomore class at Basic 

high school employed the sure- 
fire aid, enthusiasm, to put 
across their PTA membership 
drive. They ended up with 209 
points, in the recently completed 
campaign, to win over the jun- 
iors who received 171 points and 
the seniors with 99 points. 

The morning of the closing 
day of the contest found the 
sophomores 6 points Iwhind. 
They flew into action and by 
3:30 that afternoon had garner- 
ed 73 additional points to rpake 
them the winners. 

The prize for which they 
worked so hard was a cash prize 
of $25 for their class. 

Charlotte Allsebrook. PTA 
membership chairman, reported 
she is immensely pleased with 
the work the students did on 
this project. "This shows what 
enthusiasm can do," she said. 

Here are the final scores of 
the contest. The sophomores re- 
ceived 151 memberships out of 
a class of 204. The seniors re- 
ceived 105 memberships out of 
a class of 204. The seniors re- 
ceived 48 memberships out of a 
class of 156. 

A point system was used. This 
year they came up with a uni- 
que   idea   to gain the fathers' 

memberships. In families where 
the mother joined, the fathers 
membership counted two points. 
This put the pressure on iaiher 
and as a result, the Basic Par- 
ent Teacher's Association came 
up with a membership of 304, 
as against 101 for last year. 

All three classes received in- j 
valuable aid from John Dooley. | 
the principal, and from their 
teachers. Dooley announced over j 
the public address system each j 
day the progress of the cam- j 
paign. "Everyone worked so 
hard," says Mrs. Allsebrook. 

The sophomore representa- 
tives were Danny Green, Larry 
Day, Linda Love and Diane 
Smith. The juniors were Andy 
Mundy and Leslie SulUvan. The 
seniors had Ginger Block and 
John Pitts as their representa- 
tives. 

The Basic high school PTA is 
working on a project to get 
scholarships for high school stu- 
dents. 

Courage consists not in haz- 
arding without  fear,  but l)eing 
resolutely minded in a just cause 

—Plutarch 

Facts are to the mind, what 
food is to the body. 

—Edmund Burke 

VISIT DISNEYLAND 

Miss Linda Bradstreet. daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James Brad- 
street, 215 So. Texas, and Miss 
Carolyn Schneider, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilhelm, 330 W. 
Basic, vacationed recently in 
Escondido, Cahf., where they 
visited Linda's sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Banes, from there 
on to Van Nuys, Calif., visiting 
another sister of Linda's, Mr. 
and Mrs. Mikkelson. They; went 
to Disneyland and other points 
of interest. 

Tammany Hall, local Demo- 
cratic headquarters in New York 
City, is named after the Society 
of Tammany, founded in 1789 as 
a "fraternity of patriots." The 
original Tammany relates World 
Book Encyclopedia, was a Dela- 
ware Indian chief known for his 
wisdom. 

HENDERSON 

TEXACO'S 
GARAGE 

OFFERS TO YOU 
I  COMPLETE MOTOR OVERHAUL 
i    FRONT END ALIGNMENT 
»    WHEELS and TIRES BALANCED 
»    CARBUERATOR OVER HAULED 
I    MOTOR TUNEUP 

Garage and Service Station 

OPEN   24   HOURS 

NORM GRAY'S HENDERSON 

TEXACO 
Next to Safeway — Basic & Boulder Highway 

// /# SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS 
MIMEOGRAPHING—Letters, Circulars, Forms of all 

kinds, tickets, programs. 

DIRECT MAIL ADVERTISING—Complete service in- 
cludes both printing and addressing — Boulder 
City and Henderson. 

GENERAL TYPING—Complete^typing service. 

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE — Employer and Employ- 
ee service. 

SERVICES UNUMITED 
I   23 Water Street —FRontier 2-3851 

GIGANTIC 
BOAT SALE 

NYLOX 
AND 

DORSET 

BIG DISCOUNT 

BOB BRADLEY S 
Service Motors  & Marine Supply 

91^.1iEVADA HIGHWAY PHONE 556 

JUST ANNOUNCED BY KODAK... 

AND AVAILABLE HERE RIGHT NOW! 

flafemaferil^^ PROJECTORS 
Auto threading... deluxe features... low prices! 
Movie showings couldn't be simpler! Slip in the film, end the 
projector does the rest — threads itself and starts the show 
outonnafically! Many other luxury features: still pictures . . . 
reverse action ... smart, built-in-case design. Brownie 310 
Projector shows movies 4 feet wide; extra-bright Brownie 500 
Projector shows movies 5 feet wide, takes 400-foot reels. 

•rowRie 310 Mavie ^T^^O        Irewiiie 500 Mevit ^QM^^ 
Praje<t*r, A4    # H Praiecter, AS     # *» 

Woodruffs 
r      BASIC 
l\     PHOTO 

21   Army   St.    Opposite   Theatre 

WE'RE iONG 
ON CHRISTMAS 

XMAS SPECIAL 

WEDDING SET ^^Z.i!>^"t1&i9.S0 
original beauty. Regular 109.90 

LADIES LINDE STAR SAPPHIRE AQ  CA 
Ruby or Blue Sapphire. 4 diamond   O #*3v 

MAN'S LINDE STAR RUBY QQ  CA 
4 diamond lOK white gold  OT«Dv 

LADIES COCKTAIL WATCH AND BAND ^m   gA 
75 Similated diamonds, 17 J., Shock    / l«DU 

LADIES CROSBY WATCH MQ QC 
4 Diamond, 17 jewel—Regular 49.95   jLw»wO 

LADY ELGIN WAICH QQ ||A 
4 Diamond, 14K case—Regular 150.00  TY«TV 

LADY WYLER WATCH m r A |W\ 
12 Diamonds, 14K white gold—Reg. 250.00    ldT*UU 

LADY BULOVA WATCH OOA 09 
12 Diamonds, 23J—Regular 295.00   AUV*AZ 

LADY OMEGA WATCH OL-O QQ 
26 Piamond, 14K—Regular 325.00   jLOTmi^Q 

LADIES ELGIN WATCH 1 CO AA 
20 Diamond, 14K wht.—Regular 225.00     ID7*vU 

LADIES BULOVA OJL,0 QQ 
12 Diamond, 14K wht. case & band—Reg. 335.00 ZO 7«00 

BIRTHSTONE RING SPECIAL 10 OC 
lOK Black Onyx, diamond, initial    I T*#3 

BINOCULARS—including case & straps M§^  rfk 
7 X 35 center focus—Reg. 85.00  4A«Dy 

7X50 mQ  CA 
Center focus—Reg. 135.00   97«9v 

8x30 QO OC 
Center focus—Reg. 69.95  „  0#«TJ 

KIDDIE SERVICE SET—Silverplated | fkt^ 
feeding spoon, solid gold baby ring, bunny rattle ••UU 

MAN'S STAINLESS STEEL WATCH BAND M A A 
Adjustable for long or short—Reg. 5.95   AaOO 

MEN'S GOLD WATCH BAND A QA 
Remove or add links—Reg. 9.95  w*wO 

ELECTRIC DORMEYER HAIR DRYER IQ QQ 
Temp, selector, static free ^.......    l0«00 

PORTABLE HAND MIXETTE ||   A A 
3 speed thumb switch  lleOO 

AUTOMATIC TOASTER 11  QQ 
Deluxe pop-up, temp, control       llaOO 

AUTOMATIC 12 CUP PERCOLATOR If  QQ 
Flavor selector, modern design     11«00 

SUNBEAM APPUANCES ICO/ off reg. 
Percolator, 10 cup—Sunbeam frypan. Super Id /O price 
—Sunbeam frypan. Large—Sunbeam hand mixette. 

REVERE WARE SPECIAL — 72 PIECES Only A A A A 
10 pc. Revere cookware—6 utensil hangers—6 pc. M #«00 
kitchen tool set—50 pc. stainless tableware. 

127 PC. MATCHED DINNER WARE SERVICE ^A A^ 
42 pc. Roger Bro. Silverware—53 pc. Dinnerware 4 #• #D 
Service 8—32 pc. Matching Glassware. 

6 TRANSISTOR RADIOS 
Battery, Earphone 

Carrying Case 

29.95 

WE WILL BE 

OPEN 
FRIDAY 

USE YOUR CREDIT _ EASY T£RMS 

ROSE   CREDIT   JEWELERS 
Ytxjr Home 0».n«d  A   Op*r*tfc<i  Credit  J»»«<«rt 

140  Market     Henderson,   Nevada 
Henderson's down town AAarket Streot Ono-Stop Shopping 

Center. FoodUnd,—A A C Merchandise Mart—Rose Credit 

Jewelers—Desertwear—Van Vaieyt. 



THE ROBERT HANSON family, recent arrivals from Keseda, California are the now owners 
and managers of the Henderson Theater. In the center is their daughter Mary, who is a student 
at Basic High. 

WELCOME! 
NEWCOMER 

By ANNA MARIE WEBB 

One of our most recent arri- 
vals in oui" city is the Robert 
Hanson family from Reseda 
California. They arrived about 
three weeks ago ahd are living 
at 22 South Texas. They have 
bought the Henderson Theater 
and are looking forward very 
much to managing it and making 
Henderson their home. 

Mr. Hanson has been a .sound 
engineer with the RC.\ Sound 
Service Company in California 
and has been in Henderson 
many times to service our local 
theater. On his last trip to this 
jarea. he noticed that the Hcn- 
Iderson Theater was closed. 
[When he returned home, he 
mentioned this to Mrs. Hanson, 
and she said. "Oh. good, let's 
buy it." And. as slio told me. 
'•The snowball got rolling, and 
first thing wc knew, here we 
were!" 

i Besides being a .sound engi- 
ineer. Mr. Hanson had been a 
iprojecfiomst for years. This is 
'.their first venture into manag- 
ing a theater, however. Roth 

JMr. and Mrs. Hanson have been 
lamazed at all the new details to 

learn, from the complicated pa- 
per work involved down to 
learning how to ojjerate the pop 
corn machine. 'Going into this 
business has been very inter- 
esting," said Mrs. Han.sen. And. 
she added with a laugh. "I did 
not know the theater was so big 
until wc started cleaning it and 
dusting the chairsi" 

The Hansons have a very at- 
tractive fifteen-year-old daugh- 
ter Mary who is also helping in 
the theater. When asked what 
she is interested in. Mary replied 
quickly, "Rock and roll, and 
Robby RydcU is my favorite per- 
former." Mary also likes to 
danc9, and she has a fcollection 
of movie star pictures. In school 
Mary likes typing and EngUsh. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hansen met as 
neighbors. Rob Hanson was liv- 
ing with his mother, and -next 
door, Mrs. Hansen was living 
with his first hu.sband and their 
then small daughter, Mary. Her 
first husband was killed, and 
later she and Bob were married. 
And Mary was legally adopted 
by Mr. Hanson. 

Mrs. Hanson says her main in- 

terest in life is being a good 
wife and mother. She also loves 
teaching Sunday School very 
much, and she hopes to get start- 
ed again here in Henderson soon 
She also likes to collect plates 
and says that they are fun to 
decorate with. 

When I was in their home, I 
noticed two unusually largo and 
beautiful bouquets. Mrs. Han.son 
told me that one was from her 
liusl)and's foremr employers, the 
RCA Sound Service Company, 
and the other tjouquet was from 
the El Portal Theater. 

Mr. Hanson, besides being in- 
terested in movie theater work, 
has several hobbies. He loves to 
tinker and make things; he es- 
pecially likes woodworking and 
cabinet making. Mrs. Hanson 
showed me one of the lovely 
cabinets that her husband had 
made for her. He also loves 
photography, especially slides, 
and does his own devel<>]iing. 
And he is a ham radio operator. 
His father, now living in River- 
side. California, is from Den- 
mark. • 

The Hansons have a dog nam- 
ed Toby al)oal seven years old. 

Asked if she would nii.ss Cali- 
fornia, Mrs. Hanson, who is ori- 
ginally from Texas, said. "No, 
I'm sure that we won't. And we 
can do the same things here that 
we enjoyed doing in California. 
Wc are looking forward to going 
to the mountains and Lake Mead 

Dramatic Class Rehearse Play 
The members of the dramatics 

class at Basic High School arc 
busy scrubbing, painting, and 
building the set for the coming 
.senior cla.ss play, "Down to 
Earth " The play, which is a 
three-act comedv. will be pres- 
ented Nov. 21 and 22 at 8:15 p.m. 
on the high school gym stagci. 

Rehearsals are held each eve- 
ning from 7 to 930. Each indivi- 
dual, in the production is work- 
ing toward a realistic portrayal, 
of his character in the play. 

The action of the play centers 
about three angels who descend 
to Earth to accompany three 
mortals to heaven. Due to un- 

sales. 
The stage managers. Tommy 

Dicken.son and Norman Waldie. 
are devoting their time to spe- 
cial sound and lighting effects. 

BRIDGE CLUB TOURNAMENT 

Winners at the recent tourna- 
ment of the local Bridge Club, 
held at the Elks Hall on Vegas 
Wash Road, have been announ- 
ced by Mrs. Ross Salter. They 
are as follows: Helen Witte and 
Ross Salter. first place: Hattic 
G'Hara and Mrs. Salter. second 
place. 

First place winners, north and 
south   position,   at   the   regular foreseen difficulties, the angels   •~""'   *'"."•'    "^   "•"'"*?;:— 

are unable to return to heaven ''"^'^''^P^'"'-'"^^''"^'^'*^^'^^y 
until the problems are solved. 

The student directors. Pat 
Caldwell and Karen Lindblom. 
are busy with publicity and 
making arrangements for ticket 

and enjoying the surrounding 
desert. We like the desert; we 
ahvays seem to see something 
different on each trip. And we 
especially enjoy the beautiful 
sunsets. We are sure we'll like 
it here. Everyone seems so 
friendly, and we like the leisure- 
ly atmosphere in Henderson. 
There isn't any of the big city 
rush and pres.sure." 

The Hansons lived in Reseda, 
California, four years and before 
that, they lived in Van Nuys. 
California eight years. Last 
ChrLstmas. when Mrs. Hanson's 
parents were visiting from Texas 
they all made a trip to this area 
with Bob on one of his regular 
scrivcc calls. They enjoyed very 
much sight.secing in this area, 
including a trip to the Valley of 
Fire and other interesting places 

When asked about their plans 
for   the   theater,   Mrs.  Hanson 
said, "We intend to have good, 
clean movies which will be in- 
teresting to children and adults. 

I Wc will do our best to keep the 
I peo])le happy. We will continue 
I to   have   the   Mexican  features 
I every Thursday, and we hope to 
have the children's special Satur- 
day  program  with  cartoons  in 
the  near  future.  Wc  will also 
continue cleaning up the theater, 
and we plan to paint and rede- 
corate." 

Henderson is glad to have the 
Hansons as new citizens, and wc 
wish them the best of success in 
their now venture. 

were Faye Zerfoss and D. Claar. 
Second place winners were 

Laura Clark and Hilda Dunn. 
Mrs. Graham and Mrs. Z. Taylor 
won third with Mr. and Mrs. 
Davidson placing fourth. 

In the east-west—Mr. and Mrs. 
Al Wingert took first place; 
John Wilson and Rae Gill placed 
second: Hal Ix?vy and Al Al- 
brechtson were third and Gwen 
Harwood and Ann Haywood. 
fourth. 

BAPTIST  CHURCH 

HALLOWEEN PARTY 

Sixty-six members of the 
First Baptist Church Sunday 
School Class, enjoyed a masquer- 
ade party last Saturday night. 
Mrs. Wade Watson was in charge 
of the party. 

Judges for the best costumes 
wore Mrs. Jim Sanders, Sunday 
School Supt.. Mrs. John Osko, 
and Mrs. Wade Watson. Winner 
for the girls. Carol Stapleton. for 
the boys, Johnnie Henderson, 
Third group award was given to 
Rhonda Smith. Mrs. A. B. Cowen 
took the prize in the adult group 

Kathy Merrill won the prize 
for the treasure hunt contest. 

There were three winners in 
the contest of pinning the tail on 
the Halloween Cat. They were 
J. Allen Henderson. Janic O'- 
Neal, and Carol Stapleton. 

Rev. John Osko gave devotion- 
als "Three Strikes." 

Refreshments of apple cider 
and donuts were served. 

BAMES FAMILY REUNION 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Barnes of 

Pittman. recently were visited 
by her sister and husband, Mr. 
and Mrs. W^agner of Lamerick. 
Wyoming, who were acconv 
panied by Mrs. Barnes' mother, 
Mrs. Bessie Rominger. of Ameri- 
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can Fort Utah. .Also a nephew. 
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Madson and 
family of Long Beach. Calif. It 
was a very pleasant family re- 
union for the Barnes. 

VISIT IN CALIFORNIA 
Mr and Mrs Bruce Little. 448 

Republic, spent the past week- 
end vi.siting relatives in L« An- 
geles and San Bernardino. 

Every man has a right to his 
opinion, but no man has a right 
to be wron^ in his facts. 

—Rernard M. Baruch 

NOW IN STOCK 
POLAROID ELECTRIC EYE CAMERA 

POLAROID 10 SECOND FILAA 

ARGUS 8MM PROJECTORS 

ARGUS AUTOMATIC CAMERAS 

KODAK AUTOMATIC PROJECTORS 
i    • 

MOVIE BAR LIGHTS 
Get   Them   For Thanksgiving 

Family Group Movies 
I      • 

MOVIE SCREENS 
LARGE SELECTION OF SIZES AND TYPES 
Plus Many Other Cameras & Accessories 

SHOPd 
S^..'"'     -»     .'<* 

WOODRUFF'S 

BASIC 
Opposite Theatre      i 

PHOTO 
HENDERSON 

I  SWIFT'S PREMIUM—The best known name in beef offer their 104 years of exper- 

i   ience in the processing of beef to assure you the finest of the fine 

I SWIFT'S PREMIUM i \ 

Frozen Foods 
BIRDS EYE 

FRENCH FRIES 
MINUTE MAID 12 oz. 

ORANGE JUICE 
MINUTE MAID 

LEMONADE 

150 
430° 220 

90 6 oz. 

Groceries 
PACIFIC—1   lb. 

CRACKERS 
CAMPBELLS 

TOMATO SOUP 
CAMPBELLS 

BEANS AND FRANKS 
OLD RANCHER Freestone—2V2 tin 

PEACHES 
DIAMOND A CUT 

GREEN BEANS 
HILLS BROS. 

COFFEE 2 lbs. $1.15 
DUNCAN HINES 

CAKE MIXES 

190 
100 
330 

4/$1 
5/$1 
59' 

3 pkgs.  790 
Delicatessen 

DUBUQUE—3 lb. average 

CANNED HAMS each 
BROOKLAWN MILD 

CHEDDAR CHEESE 
LUER BRAND BRAUNSCHWIEGER 

SMOKED LIVER SAUSAGE 
REESE BRAND—Sw«et, Sour 

Red Cabbage with Apples 

$199 

53' 
49. 
290 

LOOK for added specials 

in each department. Don't 

Forget if you don't have a 

car, we take phone orders 

and free delivery on pur- 

chases over $5.00. 

T-BONE STEAK 
Note the tenderness and flavor that makes this beef what it is, there is no compari- 

son. • '   •• 

Added special for Foodland Henderson only. 

FRESH 

PORK Buns 49 lb 

Produce 
each 

FANCY CRISP 

CELERY 
U. S. No. 1 Sweet Spanish 

ONIONS 
Really Pink and from Texas too, 

PINK GRAPEFRUIT 
FLAME TOKAY 

GRAPES 
CRISP CELLO 

CARROTS pfcg- 

IO0 
3' 

3/190 
10' 
IO0 

BUY TWO CARTONS EITHER SIZE 

PEPSI COLA 
AND RECEIVE 

500 Extra Blue  & Gold Stamps 

LITTLE PIG 

Link 
SAUSAGE 59 

0 
lb 

SWIFT'S PREMIUM    « 

Sliced Bacon    59' 

SWIFT'S PREMIUM 

PORTERHOUSE 
STEAK 
SWIFT'S  PREMIUM 

NEW YORK ii^   $|29 
TOP SIRLOIN STEAK     '"*    " 

Thick or Thin Sliced 

SWIFT'S PREMIUM 
FILLET MIGNON lb. 5189 

LEAN SHOULDER BEEF 

FRESH 

GROUND 
CHUCK 59 0 Lb 

HORMEL'S EASTERN—SMALL SIZE 

Spare Ribs        49' 
NEW STORE 

HOURS 

Weekdays— 
8:30 a.m.—9 p.m. 

Sunday— 
9 a.m.—7 p.m. 

RIGHT RESERVED TO LIMIT 

HENDERSON FOODLAND 
WE GIVE and 

REDEEM 

BLUE A GOLD 

STAMPS 

FREE DELIVERY PRICES EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER  10-11-12-13 

MARKET ST. — FR 2-4751 
Henderson's down town Market Street One-Stop Shopping Center. FOODLAND — A A C MERCHANDISE MART — ROSE CUE       DIT JEWELERS — OESERTWEAR — VAN VALEY'S 
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Kennecott Has Climbed to Top 
In Copper Industry With 
Marginal Value Ores 

Getting to the top in industry 
and staying there is geared di- 
rectly in these times to increas 
ing productivity. 

Speaking in the employee 
publication, Kennevadan, J. C. 
Kinnear, Jr., general manager. 
Nevada Mines Division of Ken 
necott Copper Corporation, em- 
phasized that industry today is 
reminded daily of its increased 
competitive position. Through 
the years the Nevada Mines Divi- 
sion at McGill has climbed to the 
top of the hill in the copper in- 
dustry and met the challenge of 
treating marginal value ores. 

Mr. Kinnear said that not only 
the copper industry but other 
business as well is faced with in- 
creased competition. This cou- 
pled with a general rise in pro- 
duction costs makes it essential 
to increase efforts to stay on top 
and in some cases to even stay 
in business. 

The benefits of industry to our 
communities and to the state of 
Nevada are vital and companies 
must see to it that there is not 
let down in production, Mr. 
Kinnear said. 

The general manager pointed 
out a two-fold method, long in 

VEGAS VILLAGE DRAWINGS 

CONTINUED INDEFINITELY 

On Saturday. November 5th, 
the Vegas Village Shopping Cen- 
ter in Henderson held their 4th 
consecutive weekly prize draw- 
ings. The Vegas Village custom- 
ers, all residents of Henderson, 
who were the lucky winners are: 
Delsa Thome of 50 E. Texas who 
won the Zenith portable televi- 
sion set valued at $200.00; Her- 
man Raynor, 100 Washington St, 
the $25.00 gift certificate; Victor 
Howard, 14 Montana Way, the 
$10.00 gift certificate; and M. 
Reese, 109 Dogwood St., a $5.00 
gift certificate. 

Don Somerville, manager of 
the Henderson store announced 
that the prize drawings are to 
be continued for an indefinite 
period with weekly prizes of 3 
gift certificates; one for $25.00, 
one for $10.00 and one for $5.00. 

Somerville revealed that on 
every fourth Saturday a bonus 
prize would be added to the cer- 
tificates. The drawings will be 
held at the Henderson store on 
each Saturday at 7:00 P.M. and 
on December 3rd the bonus prize 
will be a Zenith television set. 

Customers of the Vegas Vil- 
lage Henderson store will re- 
ceive a coupon for each pur- 
chase of $1.00 from which the 
prize drawings will be made. 
Only residents of Henderson arc 
eligible to win although they 
need not be present at the time 
the drawings are made. 

practice at Nevada Mines Divi- 
sion, for meeting the challenge 
3f rising costs. Simply stated it 
is 1. improve productivity and 2. 
obtain a fuller utilization of 
materials. 

Coupled with an increased ef- 
fort to raise productivity per 
man hour and the elimination of 
waste through better and fuller 
use of material is the successful 
answer to rising production costs 
Mr. Kinnear concluded. 

NEVADA SOUTHERN ANTICIPATES 

SPRING ENROLLMENT INCREASE 
With a total enrollment of 

1034 students at Nevada South- 
ern for the current semester and 
with applications for the spring 
semester being received daily in 
the Admissions Office, there is 
a strong possibility that the en- 
rollment figures will increase 
with the next registration, ac- 
cording to Mrs. Jewel McKay, 
Deputy Director of Admissions. 

Among those currently en- 
rolled, there are 533 matriculat- 
ed students, which represents 
an approximate increase of 25 
per cent over last year's figures. 

Five hundred and fifteen of 
these are from the State of Ne- 
vada. Thirteen other states and 
the Philippine Islands are repre- 
sented in additional registrations 

The Office of Admissions 
started receiving applications for 
the spring semester on Novem- 
ber 1 and already a great num- 
ber of applications are on file. 
These are composed mainly of 
men who have been in the serv- 
ice and others who have had 
their educational work interrupt- 
ed for various reasons. With the 
increasing number of teachers 

in Clark County, it has been 
noted that a great number of 
those are transferring credits to 
Nevada Southern and are con- 
tinuing their education with the 
University of Nevada on both 
the undergraduate and graduate 
levels. j 

Formal applications must be 
on file in the Office of Admis- 
sions by January 5th in order to 
be processed in time for second- 
semester registration. These may 
be obtained by calling OV 7-2222 
or going by the University office 
at 4505 Maryland Parkway. 
Copies of the spring schedule of 
classes will be available soon in 
the Nevada Southern office. 

Those who are interested may 

r 

call and have their names placed 
on the mailing list to receive one 
as soon as the supply arrives 
from the state printer. The 
spring schedule lists more than 
100 courses to be offered dur- 
ing the semester m order to 
meet the needs of the people in 
southern Nevada and the sur- 
rounding areas. 

The president of the U. S. may 
be the most powerful man in the 
world, but his wife can't re- 
decorate her home without the 
approval of Congress. World 
Book Encyclopedia reports that 
it requires an act of Congress to 
change any feature of the state 
rooms, which are used for public 
affairs, in the White House. 

HENDERSON HOME NEWS, 
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BAPTISMAL SERVICE 

A t>aptismal service for the 
local Church of the Nazarene 
alid the Las Vegas Nazarene 
church was held recently at the 
Faith Bible Chapel in Las Vegas. 

The four candidates, who 
were baptized were Miss Jo Gil- 
lespie^ Miss Carline Freisen. 
Mr. Ray and Charles Romanoski. 

Reverend Dixon, a retired 
Nazarene minister, was the spe- 
cial speaker at the service. Mrs. 
Carl Freisen sang a special mu- 
sical number. 

The Democratic party has 
some colorful skeleton* in its 
closet. 

The Bambumers, for ex- 
ample, were a group of New 
York Democrats in the HMO's. 
who were accused of being will- 
ing to destroy the party in qrder 
to bring about certain reforms. 
World Book Encyclopedia says 
they got their name from the 
story of a farmer who burned 
down his bam to free it of rats. 

In the early 1800's, a group 
who wanted to keep Tammany 
in control sprouted the emblem 
of a tHick's tail in their hats and 
were labeled the Bucktails. 

I would never read a book if 
it were possible for me to talk 
half an hour with the man who 
wrote it. 

—Woodrow Wilson 

-fay Benjamin F. Emanual, O.D. 

Optometry 
There is only one optometrist 

to every 10,000 people in the 
U. S.! In fact, a report of the 
Vocational Guidance Committee 
of the American Optometric 
Association reveals a large nuni- 

:ber of com- 
munities in the 
U. S. in which 
110 optometrist 
is in practice. 

When   we 
think  that  al- 
most everyone 

j we know has— 
  I at one time or 
another — required vision care, 
the acute need for these special- 
ists becomes even more apparent. 

Here is a scientific field de- 
voted to the conservation and 
correction of man's most precious 
sense ... vision. When you are 
serving;... giving relief and care 
to the eyes of the aged ... aiding 
the middle-aged to see better ... 
opening a child's eyes to the won- 
der about him ... you will know 
the rewards which characterize 
the field of optometry. 

Although women comprise 
about S'.'o of all optometric stu- 
dents at present, more and more 
are drawn to the field because of 
its suitable hours and the clean, 
pleasant character of the work. 

The income of an optometrist 
18 limited only by his profes- 
sional skills and the effort he 
puts forth. A recent study in 
U. S. News and World Report 
points out the average net earn- 
ings for practitioners is ?9,750 
a year. 

The minimum educational re- 
quirement for optometry is five 
years of optometric college train- 

Then the student is ready to 
take his place in the community 
...with the prestige of his pro- 
fession, and the respect of his 

I neighbors. 
Your local optometrist can 

now give you information about 
a career in optometry — or write 
to American Optometric Associ- 
ation, 40.30 Chouteau Avenue, 
SU liouia 19, Missouri. 

"harvest 
\,ime 

TRADE-IN 
BONANZA 

SET^ 
BEGUIA»IV 

$209^5 

r 
BOIH PIECES HAVE fOAM CUSHIONS 

HARVEST TIME 
SALE PRICE 

$179»5 WITH 
TRADE-IN 

SUPER SMOOTH 
MAHRESS AND _  BOX SPRING 

QUILTtO 
BUTTONLESS 

TRADE-IN 
ALLOWANCE 
YOU   MAY   GET  MORE! 
YOU  WON T GET LESS! 

DELUXE AUTOMATIC 

GAS RANGE 

F 
1!^ 

^ 
^j 

NORMAL 
INSTALLATION 

INCLUDED 

HARVEST TIME 
SALE PRICE 

$79 
WITH TRADE-IN 

REGULARLY $99.90 

Olympic 3-WAY 
COMBINATION 

21-iii. TV-PHONOGRAPH-RADIO 

HARVEST TIME SALE PRICE 

$15995 
mt^^ WITH •itAOE-IN 

REGULARLY $189.95 

FREE DELIVERY 

TRADE-IN 
ALLOWANCE 
YOU  MAY  GET MORE! 

YOU   WON T  GET LESS! 

MULTI-CYCLE 
DELUXE 

AUTOMATIC 
WASHER 

NORMAL 
INSTALLATION 

INCLUDED 

$|60 
DOWN 

TEARS 
TO PAY 

*139.95 

*4 SPEAKER STEREO 
PHONOGRAPH ... 

HARVEST TIME SALE PRICE 

REGULARLY $419.95 $369' WITH  1RADE IN) 

FREE DELIVERY 

HAf!VEST TIME 
SALE PRICE 

289'^ 
WITH TRADE-IN 

^nWSkmmJl' 

lEGULAIir 

$399.95 

BIG 2-DOOP 
COMBINATION 

REFRIGERATOR 
FREEZER HARVEST TIME SALE PRICE TKADf-IN 

%• f 

HENDERSON 147 Water Street 
Phone: FRontier 2-1811 

STORE  HOURS:  9:00 A.M.  till   5:30  P.M.  MONDAY  THRU  SATURDAY 

LAS VEGAS 770 Fremont St. • Phone: DUdley 2-1190 
STORE   HOURS:  9:00  A.M.  till   5:30  PM 

FREE  PARKING  IN  REAR 

ESTABUSHB) IN 1919 

FURNITURE    STORES 

*,i 
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OF AMERICA! 
. . . and they rote the heartiest of congratulations. They're the wires and 

mothers who keep things running smoothly, and keep the budget in shape. 

We, at Fox Market Town, do what we con to help out, too! Our policy of 

the highest quality at the best possible prices is designed to coddle the 

fomily budget—and make the family liring easier. 

: LARGE "AA" Strictly Fresh 

EGGS 

•^**,.,^ 

• Market Town's 
• OWN 
S Fresh   from   the   ronches 
0 \o Morket Town custom- 
# ers, delivered the day you 
# buy   'em.   Strictly   fresh, 
# strictly   good. 

CORN MUFFIN MIX 
Dromeda^ 

8-Oz. Package 
0 

DOZEN  IN CARTON GREEN 
STAMPS 

too/ 

Z: 29* 
RANCH  HAND FROZEN 

TENDER CHIP STEAKS 
BUTTER BEEF STEAKS       ,2,,  59' 
BUTTER VEAL STEAKS       ,2.,  59' 

LUNCHEO 
Oscar Mayer 

12-Oz. 

Royal Assorted 

PUDDINGS 

GRADE A . Fresh Kj«ed 

fRVERS 
i M    Once agoin Fox 

_ M-rWet Towns bring^y-; 

,    .   .V   Fresh KiHed 

S:'win ;-.-"»>--«-• 
Fryers ot o price 

Body 
Whole 

Mary Callender 

•  APPLE •  PEACH 
or BERRY 

BETTY 

Kounty  Kist 
Whole Kerne! 

CORN 
8^*1 

34-Oz. PIE 

Rupert's Grade 'A' 
Frozen   Breaded 

SHRIMP 

';i:*L19 

V 

CUT-UP 
.TAN READY . 33c \\>. 

l^S. NO. 1 

PorA 
\m   m 

LARGE   porker.. 

eos«orn groin »«d 

Si PORK CHOPS 

RIB PORK CHOPS 

SPARE RIB! 
t:::o:l« ;v. th*. w..k-.nd 

Styl. Spar.rib. «» « r«al 

and PORK SAUSAGE 
Freth Bulk Pork Sauutgo, laatoned (utt riyht 
pricod iw»t right. 

U.S.D.A. Choici and Extra Tender-BoneUss 

BRISKET of BEEF 
Extra Uan, Fresh 11 f|^    I  '**'* ***""' ''**'' 

Ground Beef 40 ,b.| Gr'nd Chuck 
Swift's Premium, 1-Lb. Pockoge 

SLICED BACON 
  FRESH FISH 

SOIE OrlOYSTERS 

lb. 

.0 

H5 

groin fed porVers • 

lb. 

• From the finest eastern 

5 PORK LOIN 
1  ROAST 

Fancy-New Crop 

NUTS 

Cef/o Bog C.5.-jr__j _ 

£?*i or Unpif,, 

DATES 

M 

E«*roFoney —vyoih, 

,      .m-   —asf  with   yoor 

' b„dg.t-wvi«9» P""' •°•• 

family  this  wee^ 
i:,:  FOX  M-rket Town 

lb. 

10 
lb. 

-Lb. Averoge 

Jor 

Bfdywlna lettMS   y OO* 
MUSHROOMS p    4-oz. can OT 

MOWN SUGAI ~ l-lh. Ux    2 for 35 

COa-COU-12-M.caa   _    Ofor /d 

FOTMMSt M      O Oil 
CAN MIIK - Iril CM   'E    ^forOl 

Untlt't    •—"""•'"' 
MMSaS - SoMi-SwtM     ^*i. pkf. 

OUVEOIL 

BLIAOI 

^ 
v'M* B4fl# 

I M-fellM 

Plus GREEN STAMPS LoHi-Npa 
006CAN0T 1*1-19' TIM WM«M OH SbortMlM 

iNOWDIIFI 



With Spedals 
for / 

Thursday, Friday, 
Saturdoy and '^ 

Sunday 
Nov. 10-1M2-13 

r 

,t Sito:\t\^^ 
FOODS 

iCES 
„ o^ Match 'em 

\ 
.\ CURIO COLLECTIONJI    CURIO COLLECTION^    ("RIO COLlECTIONf 

9 oz. Beverage 3y, oz. Juice '        ' ^«. Old Fashioned     '• 
CURIO COLLECTION) 

Vh oz. Bowl 

CURIO COIUCTION 
W.'i oz-lredTea ^_ 

EAS 
303 

iConf 

\% Grade 'A' 
Froien 

WICKS 

29* 

DELICATESSEN 

LEO'S FAMOUS 

Chipped Beef 
4>0z. CELLO PACK 

Clearfield American 

Loaf Cheese 

79* 2-Pound 
Loaf 

North Las Vegas Only! 

LARGE D3LL PICKLES 
From the Barrel 

Finor Moid kosher 

22-Oune« 

1 0 
•a. UOUO 

LIBBY SAFETY EDGE DECORATOR 

GLASSES 
Choice  of two attractive  design* ... in 

all sizes ond shapes. 

4    YOUR CHOICE   I 

GLASSES <URIO COllECTIOri. 
L     12!<i oz. Bewragi 

CURIO COLLECTION 
Ali cz. Cocktail 

\ 
COINS vl 

U«oz.Cocktaa) 
COINS      4 

<toz. Old-Fashlonetfl 

COINS 
8 oz. Hi-Ball 

Henderson Only! ^ 

HAM SANDWICHES 1A0 
Proceeds to Eagles Auxiliary     I ^F CO* 

S North Las Vegas 
and 

Henderson Only 

MEN'S 

Handkerch'fs 
Package 
of Six 49 
MEN'S GREY OR BEIGE 

Work Pants 
249 

LOADED WITH VALUES ... 
OLD LOG CABIN 

W STRAIGHT BOURBON 
6 Years Old — FULL QUART 

COINS 
^ 12W oz. Collins 

CLOSEOUT! 

HIGHLAND QUEEN 

SCOTCH 
REG. 6.37 
Lasf Time- of 
This  Low  Price 

99 
5th 

HOPE 

TWIN BED SHEETS 

HEAVEN  HILL  •  86  PROOF 

STRAIGHT KENTUCKY 

BOURBON 
FULL 

QUART 4 99 

Imported  From  Portugal 
10-Year-Old 

DE SUVA BRANDY 

-- 4.99 
AN  EXCELLENT VALUE 

CLASSICO  •  REG. 3.49 

RED CHANTI 
DINNER WINE 

Vintage of 1952 

Reg. 
2.69 
to 2.98 50% OFF 

Girls' Cotton—Print or Plain 

:From the BAR-B-Q KITCHEN: 
LAS VEGAS STORE ONLY 

CHICAGO 

BLOUSES  I PASTRAMI 
ic  : c^r  $149 

•    Sliced       I     I 
Sizes 
4-12 79 lb. 

Piping  Hot   •    Bor-B-Qued 

CHICKENS 
& RIBS 

Ready to Take Home! 

1 

\-j 

PINEAPPLE 
LIbby'fl 
Sliced. 
No. \VA Con 21 0 

APPLE SAUCE 

Stokcly's. 
303 Con 21 

^^luriUNS Packagf d u45' •IrdMya Fraiw 
PEAS - lOoz. pkg. 2^,39' 

Downy Flake 
WAFFLES - Freien 

Alcoa 
ALUMINUM FOn 

BABO CLEANSER 

Sunshine 
CRACKERS 

Orchid 
NAPKINS - 80-ct. pkg. 

6 In 
pkg. 

25-ff. roll 

214-01. 
cans 

Mb. box 

35^ 
us YEGAS-5th & Oakey 

NO. LAS VEGAS-1310 E. College 

2 for 25'   HENDERSON-On Boulder Hiwoy 



TOWER PROJECT HALTS TRAFFIC 
AS DAM TOURISTS STOP TO GAPE 

The spectacular operation of 
taking down a 140-ft. electricial 
transmission line tower and put- 
ting up a 200-ft tower in its place 
was completed recently on the 
brink of the gorge downstream 
from Boulder Dam. 

The job was all the more spec- 
tacular because the tower, which 
carried transmission lines from 
the power plant at the foot of 
the dam up over the cliffs to the 
switchyard a half mile above, is 
leaning out over the deep chasm 
at an angle of 30 degrees from 
the vertical. 

The larger tower, built to 
carry two lines instead of the 
one carried by the former tower, 
was necessary to prepare for the 
additional 250.0()0-volt circuit to 
the  switchboard  which will  be 

required when the N-8 genera- 
tor, now under construction, 
goes on the line. 

It is the eighth and last to be 
installed on the Nevada side of 
the power plant. The old tower 
carried a single 230.000-volt cir- 
cuit from generator N7. 

L. J. Hudlow, project manager 
for the Bureau of Reclamation, 
explained that the state of Ne- 
vada has been using N7, but the 
Metropolitan Water District had 
an option on it from the days of 
Basic Magnesium operation at 
Henderson during the war. 

The MWD was to take over 
when its load increased; there- 
fore the Bureau of Reclamation 
is now installing the N-8 unit for 
Nevada which is losing the use 

m6lff^ 
with 

JO ANN MILLER 

CURTIS WHEELER 
• 

HER KINFOLKS 
AND 

ALL-STAR 
Ice Spectacular 

DICK WESTON 
with Aunt Martha 

TfturTf<f<r!>fr<! 
Phone DU 2-5100 Srd Show Sat. nite, 2:15 a.m. 

of N-7. 
The water district. largest al- 

lottee of power from the dam, 
has completed its aquaduct to 
full capacity from Lake Havasu 
behind Parker Dam to Southern 
California with the result that 
more power is needed to operate 
the pumps. 

To install the new leaning 
tower, Jake Dieleman of Boul- 
der City, who worked on con- 
struction of Boulder Dam and 
now owns and operate Jake's 
Crane and Rigging Co., added a 
50-ft. jib section to the 140-ft 
main boom of his big crane, mak- 
ing it the longest boom ever to 
operate in the area. Bill Walker 
is operator of the crane. 

Crowds gathered to watch the 
work and traffic was stopped on 
occasions on the highway which 
crosses the dam. One woman 
driver was so fascinated that she 
ran her car into a rock wall and 
blew out a tire. 

NEVADA LAW 
' /n //le *tewi 

S 
A ruBUC  SERVICE of  ri«« STATE  lAR o<  NEVADA 

SEWING CONTEST ENDS 

i    SATURDAY 

"The Make Your Own Magic," 
sewing contest sponsored by 
Vegas Village Shopping Center 
will close on November 12 and 
the winners will be announced 
on November 19. 

The contest which is open to 
young ladies between the ages 
of 10 and 18 features McCall pat- 
terns which were selected from 
the latest fall fashions. Entrants 
should submit garments to the 
fabric department at either 
Vegas Village store through 
their supervisors, who must sign 
the available and necessary 
forms. 

Prizes to be given are: First 
Prize — four patterns ( any 
selection) plus fabrics for each 
consisting of one wool, one syn- 
thetic, and two cottons; second 
prize, three patterns (any selec- 
tion) plus fabrics for each con- 
sisting of one synthetic and two 
cottons; third prize, two patterns 
I any selection) plus fabrics for 
each consisting of one synthetic 
and one cotton; and fourth prize, 
one pattern (any selection) plus 
the fabric consisting of one cot- 
ton. All prizes will include the 
accessories: buttons, zippers, 
piping, snaps, and etc. 

Courage is rightly esteemed 
the first of human qualities be- 
cause it is the quality which 
guarantees all others. 

—Winston Churchill 

Young Lawyers 
About this time of the year in 

Nevada, anxious bar applicants 
get the word that they have pass- 
ed their bar examinations, and 
are admitted by the Supreme 
Court of Nevada to the practice 
of law. 

Their first client—and he is 
always precious in their eyes— 
usually knows only that he gets 
and pays for "advice." But, as a 
rule, what study, work and time 
the young lawyer puts into be- 
coming a member of the bar is 
not known. 

First, most lawj^ers must 
spend six or seven years in col- 
lege. In Nevada, a Bar applicant 
must have completed two years 
in    an   accredited   college and 

have received a degree of bache- 
lor of laws from a law school 
approved by the American Bar 
Association. This usually means 
three years in law school. 

During the three years of law 
school, the student studies lit- 
erally thousands of separate 
cases, statutes, and monographs 
to get legal principles, reason- 
ing, and court procedures to 
serve you. 

Nevada has been rated by the 
American Bar Association as 
tied for first place in the "qua- 
lity" and "toughness" of its bar 
examinations. This helps pro- 
tect the public against inexperi- 
ence, and results in better train- 
ed and qualified lawyers in our 
state. 

You have a right to expect 
your lawyers to serve you prom- 
ptly and well at a fair cost. You 
expect efficiency and sound 
judgment. 

W^hen you present him with 
a problem, he must first find out 
the relevant facts and how they 
can be proved. He must then 
draw upon his memory and ex- 
perience to determine which 
principles of law govern, for no 
two of the problems which his 
clients raise are quite the same. 

After searching his memory, 
your lawyer checks his books. 
He finds rules in an increasing 
number of statutes, in the 
courts' decisions, and in the ac- 
tions of boards and bureaus. He 
then compares the facts in your 
case with the rules and princi- 
ples of law he has discovered in 
his research. 

So you may not get an answer 
to your problem from your law- 
yer at once. You should give him 
time to look up the law in his 
library. 

But he has been doing this for 
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8:1S-Midnight 
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General Ewbank 
To Lead Parade 
Veterans' Day 

Brigadier   General   John   N. 
Ewbank, Jr..  the  Commanding 

, Officer of Nelbs Air Force Base, 
has been selected as one of the 

I parade  marshalls and  will  ap- 
pear in the First Division of the 

; Veterans' Day Parade to be held 
1 in Las Vegas. Nevada on Friday. 
1 November 11, at 10 a.m. The an- 
1 nual parade will be conducted 

many years — even though he 
has just   hung  out  his  shingle 

I after passing a thorough exami- 
I nation lasting three full days. 

(Published as a public service 
by your hometown newspaper 
and the Slate Bar of Nevada for 
your l)etter understanding of our 
laws.) 

i 

by the American Legion. 
Commander Joaquin Bravo 

the American Legion appoint 
Elwin C. Leavittas Veterans' D 
Chairman, and those appoint 
to assist him are Col. Stephen 
DaCosta. Sr. Marty O'Neill. 
Howard Saeburan. Madison B. 
Graves. Steve Kostelac. Doc Lar- 
nin. Jack Wagner. Eugene Evana 
and Eddie Davis. 

In addition to the parade 
the morning, there will ^be 
football game in the afternoon 
between Las Vegas and Rancho 
High Schools, and at 730 p.m. 
at the American Legion Club 
House, there will be a turkey 
banquet, with entertainment at 
$100 per pla^. All of the ar- 
rangements are being made l>y 
Jack Wagner. There will be no 
speeches, and as soon as 200 
tickets are sold, there will t>e no 
more. 

JACK ENTRATTER Presents 

DEAN MARTIN 
page & bray 

The Most Beautiful Girls In The West 

ANTONIO    MORELLI    AND    HIS    MUSIC 
TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY AT 8:15 AND 12 MIDNIGHT 

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL DUDLEY 2-7100 

1 

WE'RE HURTING 
FOB SPACE! 

'54 OLDS '98' 
Holiday Coupe. Full power. 

'51 OLDS S-88 
4Door. Very Clean, needs valves. 

'54 MERCURY Hardtop 
Radio, heater, Mercomatic 

'50 CHEVROLET 
4-Door, standard shift, has rod out. 

.'50 BUICK 4-Door 
Runs good. Dynaflow out. Very clean. 

'51 BUICK 
4-Door. Stick shift. Special. 

'54 FORD Convertible 
V-8, full power; sure it runs!      , 

'51 LINCOLN 4-Door 
A clean, good running '51. 

'49 LINCOLN 4-Door 
If you like it, I'll like you. 

(4-234C) 

(3-315B) 

(3-316C) 

(2-234B) 

(4-233C) 

(P-142A) 

(RP-197) 

(4-118C) 

(2-204C) 

^250 

5175 

$30 
$90 

^212 
78 
$68 

So We'll Sell Them at 

W-H-0-L-E-S-A-L-E 
SPECIALS. 

'56 BUICK 
Special Riviera Sedan. Coral and white, radio, heater, Dynaflow, j 

WSW tires, power steering and brakes. Ask for "Wild Bill Pen- 
nell's" driver. (4-1118) 

$675 
'56 OLDS '88' 

Holiday S»dan. Has radio, heater, Hydramatic, WSW tires. A very 
clean car. All it needs is someone to love. (T-108B) 

$750 
Your  New Car  Dealer for 

BUICK    •  OLDSMOBILE     •  CADILLAC 
•   GMC TRUCKS   • 

'53 STUDEBAKER 
6-Cylinder Coupe. Automatic, runs good. (4-170C) 

'52 BUICK Riviera 
Runs extra good. (T-133A) 

'53 PLYMOUTH 
4-Door. Very clean, runs good. (2-229C) 

'52 PLYMOUTH 
Hardtop Coupe. Runs (3-221C) 

'55 PLYMOUTH 4-Door 
We're losing our shirt on this one. (4-173A2) 

'52 CADILUC 4-Door 
Very sharp. Power, radio, heater & WSW tires. 

'53 UNCOLN 
Capri Coupe. Full power, very nice, runs perfect.      (4-88C) 

'53 CHEVROLET 4-Door 
Clean as they come. Runs very good. (3-178C) 

'56 CADILLAC Convertible 
Full power, radio, heater, Hydramatic, WSW, $600 under 
average price. (P-2-11A) 

^15 
$99 

^35 
75 

5199 
$390 
^315 
$214 

5995 

James  Cashman  Co. 
218 North Main St. 

DU 4-8500 I 

EASY G.M.A.C. TERMS 
— or — 

BANK FINANCING 

14th & Charleston 
DU 4-7700 

1 

t 
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NOW! 
YOU (an be PART OWNER 
and ^TOlK^aii^-^ 
SHARE in the PROFITS 
of VEGAS VILLAGE! 

IhU Anno*"^ 
.  1. Nei'h*' '"' .. Wade 

„ So\U»a»ion «o BoV. 
„,.. ib.» «<•'»'" 

The one-— 

(5 SHARK 
COfMAON STOa-1 SHAK 

VEG^S lllftSE 

SHOP? 
ORKTIOH 

(PAR VAlUt $100'^^'^ 

PBEFEBRW STOCK 

'To::--*'--" 
,„Y _ paid Quarterly 

PRICE *30.00 PER ««" 
RESIDENTS OF IHt S1A» 

ONCE JUST AN  IDEA—NOW  ONE  OF  THE 
LARGEST AND MOST SUCCESSFUL RETAIL 
FIRMS IN THE WEST 

Fabulous Vegas Village opened in 1955 with on idea ... on idea that South- 
ern Nevodons would welcome a complete shopping center under one roof, 
one ownership. The rest is history. Vegas Village hos been so successful 
that sales hove more than doubled in the past four years. Retailing ex- 
perts from all sections of the United States and Conada hove visited Vegas 
Village ond have incorporated the mony successful merchandising ideos to 
their own stores. ^ . 

EXPERT MANAGEMENT GROUP  RESPONSIBLE 

FOR SUCCESS 

Behind the success of Vegas Village is o progressive foresighted manage- 
ment team ... a group of people who have the combination of talents so 
important to retailing today! First, the ability to feel the needs of their cus- 
tomers ond moke available the types of merchandise needed at the right time. 
Second, the resources and knowledge thot mokes its possible to purchase this 
merchondise at a lower than overage price. This enables Vegas Village to pass 
extra savings on to their customers. Third, the ability to plan special promo- 
tions that continue to bring people from oil over Southern Nevada to Vegos 
ViUoge. 

*t "W:*. 

PLANS FOR EXPANSION TOLD 

Southern Nevada economy is on the brink of a golden era, with predictions for 
future growth that will outstrip anything we hove experienced to date. Vegcs 
Village plans to grow with Southern Nevada. 

Completion of the offering outlined in the offering circufor will provide suffi- 
cient funds to acquire the present Vegas Village operations, both Vegos Vil- 
lage North and Vegos Village Henderson, and open o similar, ond improved 
store, Vegos Village South, in onother oreo of the city. Continuity of ex- 
perienced management ond wide public ownership will assure the success of 
these Shopping Centers. 

YOU CAN BE A PART OF THIS 

EXPANSION PROGRAM. ACT NOW! 

MAIL TODAY! 
OFFERING MADE ONLY TO BONA FIDE  RESIDENTS OF THE STATE OF NEVADA 

MAIL TO: VEGAS VILLAGE SHOPPING CORPORATION 
i^.     1501 LAS VEGAS BLVD., NORTH 
• V-»  LAS VEGAS, NEVADA DATE 

SVL25-2 

VEGAS 
VILLAGE 

VK^SS 

SHOPPING 
CENTER   . 

BE SURE TO GET YOUR 

VEGAS VILUGE 

OFFERING CIRCUUR! 

Gentlemen: 
Please deliver me a copy of the Vegas Villoge Offering Circular. I un- 

derstond that I cm under NO OBLIGATION to purchase because of this 
request. 

TELEPHONE  ...—».*a»».i Best Time to Coll .. 
AM. 

. P.M. 

4 
^: 
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Your Money's Worth More at SAFEWAY! 
Most Sofeways 

wn B« 
Open Friday 

November 11th 
Yctwcm's Day! 

Dubuque Fully Cooked 

Canned 
Hams 

Mild-Lean Tender Completely Boneless 

The Original Hickory Smoked Canned Hams 

\ 

(Save $1.00 on each can) 

5-lb.    S 
con 

Stahlmeyer Canned Hams 
$2.49 Fully 

Cooked 
3.lb. 
ec 

Sea Food 
Fillets 

Captain's Choice, lightly breaded, 
ready-to-cook fillets.  New, different., 

4 equal portions in each package. 

Perch, Haddock, 
Cod or Sole 

JJ.S.D.A, Choice Aged Beef, Fully Trimmed 

Round Steak 

Best Foods 
Mayonnaise 

39« 

Edwards 
Coffee 

"Whole 
Egg" 

Mayonnaise 

qt. 
jar 

Vacuum Pack 1 fL 
Regular        ••""• 
Drip  or 

Fine can 49 
Gerbers 

Baby Food 
Strained  Fruits  & Vegetables 

J \j cans ^3' 

Fab 
Detergent 

Includes   lOc Off Label 

giant 
pkg. 49 

I. 

Your 
Choice ^m   pkgs. I 

Rump Roost 
Bone  in 

69 

FuH CHt 
Bone in 

lb. 
FLIi. 69 0 

Craamy- 
Smooth 

Additional Meat Values 
Ground Round L.!lf'B..f ib. 69* 
Corned Round '';::;* IB. 73* 
Sliced Bacon swia s yj 69* 
Roasting Chidens '^:l*u:'».49* 

Sirloin Tip Steaks    89 

T-Bone or Club Steaks 
Porterhouse Steaks 
Top Sirloin Steak 

Chlekon el Tho So*      4Vi-M. 91« 
tneludot 2e off c«a ^ ' 

.1). 

Bone 
In 

Bone 
In 

Boneless 
Beef 

Big Buys in Small Type 

V-B Applesauce 

Light Chunk Tuna 

Oreo Creme Sandwich 

Girard French Dressing 

lb. 'V^   Snack Crackers 
ft. $139   Canned Beverages 

19- 

Cream o' the Crop 

Grade AA Eggs 

. 5F 
M*d« 

by Nabisco 

Buiy 
Baker 

* X 25* 
"•^. 39- 

1-lb. 90« 
Dka. AT 

Large 
Size 

carton 
of one 
dozen 59f 

Cragment 
in  Mira Cant 

Boneless Rump or Sirloin Tip Roast   89>^   ^^o^" ^^^ ^ 
I • (B^cr Sold Oi 

10 clT 89- 
6 '^ 95< 

Bo.   g^ 

Only in LIcanwd Safawayt) 

Party Pride Ice Cream 
Zee Toilet Tissue 
Breakfast Rolls 
All Butter Pound Cake 
Roxbury Candies 

Weight Watchers Specials 

Plain GelaTin    '(sTenvei'opVsT'    pk9 

Metrecal Liquid   ^ttoV   6 t;^ *2" 
Metrecal Powder   c^^J:!;:.   '^*1" 
Sugarine Sweetner 

sin 

All Flavors 

Aqua, Pink, Yellow, White 
I    in 4-roll pack 

Mrs. Wright's Iced Nut Snails. 
Jelly Snails,  Pineapple Coffee Cake 

12 roHs 

Curtsy Brand 
Freshly Baked 

Creme de Menthe. lO-oz.; Spiced Jelly 
Drops,   16-oz.; Orange Slices,   16-oz. 

$100 

19' 
39' 

3--79' 

pkg. 
off 2 

12-OI. 
pkg. 

50 Carload Citrus Sale! \ 

New Crop Oranges or 
Ruby Red Grapefruit 

Safeway 

Slidrp; Cheese 
Wiicontln Cheddar 

Choie* of 
Chunk or Stiok 69 

BaHy Creckar 
Buitennilk or Swaat Biscuits 

Lucerne Health Salad 
Oscar Mayer Wieners 
Safeway Franks 
SBced Bologna 

10 il^ $1 
Carrot- 
Raisin 

All 
Maat 

Tondar Juicy 
All Maat 

Safaway 
Largo 

'•ii 49" 
Nn 12-0X. AfU 

Table Brand 

Bacon 
1 Lb. 
Pkg. 49 i 

Swanson 

Meat Pies 
5^«   $too Be»f, 

Chicken 
or  Turkey 

Dole's Drinks Pin";a%%tl;a"2?ru?; 2 *;:i 39* 

Butter Beans 

Cream Style Com 

Birdi Eya 
Mallow Maatad 

Birdt 
Eya 

5 .K^ '1.00 

6,SX'1.00 

Birds Eye 

Green Beans 
5'^    %<% 00 

Choice of 
Regular or 
French  Cut 

*^Nafure's 
Fountain 

of Health" lbs. 99 
Skylark Rye Bread 

Busy Baker Snaps 
2 lb. 
Pkg. 

Winter Nelis Pears 
Yellow Onions 
Fresh Cranberries 
Fresh Spinach 
New Crop Almonds 

Delicious 
Baked 

Best for 
Cooking 

Flavorsome 
Ocean Spray 

Ready 4^ 
to Cook ^ 

lbs. 25° 
5' 

19- 
lb. 

Mb. 
pkg. 

210-oz. cello 4)A< 
pockages   ^ # 

Peerless 
Variety lb. 39* 

Special Sale! 

Stratford Blanlcets 
$399 • Blended Acrylic Fibers 

• 72x90 Full Double Size 
• Lofty  Full  3-lb: Weight     ___|- 

• Choice of Colors CdCll 

Available Only in Most Larger Safeway Stores 

(.Ol.DiiN BOOK 

N( V( L()Pi:i)I.\ 

Help Your CMM in School 
• A   brand   new  world   of   knowledge 

• Every page in glorious color 

• 15 years !n the making 

16 Magnificient 
Volumes 

VoL  1 
Only 49° '^ h 99' 

Vol. 11-16 
availabia 

latar 

Low. Low 

Prices 
• • a plus 

Blue Chip 

Stamps 

PRICES EFFECTIVE Ihmt ttni S—., Nw. 10, 11, 12, 13, 1960 

SAFEWAY 
Give 

BLUE 

cup 

Applicable taxes collected.   Subfect to ttock on hand.    We reserve 
the right to limit quantities and not tell to other merchants. 

Merchandise sold in quantities as advertised. 
1 ivee wM eock peiifcen eiceyt ftoM aiUh pceiects. claerettn, tebecco ef ekebetic betmo^n er 

STAMPS 

ON THE BOULDER HIGHWAY, HENDERSON HENDERSON STORE ONLY 
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Basic Hoopsters in Practice Sessions 
H — Basic Hoopsters in Etc... 

While the Basic Wolves foot- 
ball team has l)een prepping for 
their championship playoff tilt, 
the Blue and White hoopsters 
have been practicing dihgently 
in the gymnasium since Novem- 
ber 1st. Under the aegis of 
Coach Shellinger, the Wolves 
will have only three lettermen 
from last year's team. They are ! 
Ralph Maddux, center. Dave' 
Tully. and Frank Schreck. The 
last is still with the pigskin 
group and he plus about four- 
teen others will report to Coach 
Shellinger next week. 

This will allow Basic just over 

OVER 100 BROWNIES ATTEND PLAY DAY, recently in the City Park under the direction of 
Mrs. Billie Hargrove, Chairman. 

Many Unclaimed   i 
Items at Hospital 

j Betty Anderson of the Rose 
dc Lima Hospital has asked the 
HOME NEWS to inform anyone 
who has left various items at the 
hospital, when they checked out, 
ti please claim them within the 
next ten days. Otherwise they 
will be given to the poor. 

"Most patients are in a hurry 
t6 go home and leave all sorts 
of things. Some come right back 
tp claim the items and others 
have been here quite some time. 
Vi^e are getting things in order 
to move into the new hospital 
and would like these items pick- 
ed up." continued Mrs. Ander- 

Death Claims 
Herbert Gillings 

Herbert Gillings, former resi- 
dent of Boulder City and an en- 
gineer at EMI, died November 
5, at his home in Ojai, Calif. 

He was here in the early days 
of construction of the BMI plant, 
and who later served as a con- 
sulting engineer, was well 
known in this community. 

He is survived by his wife and 

son. 

The lost items may be claim- 
ed at the front desk. 

Young Adult Class 
Conducts Meeting 

A young adult Fellowship 
meeting of the Church of the 
Nazarene was held recently at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Man- 
uel Taylor of Carver Park. 

Following a potluck dinner, a 
discussion was held on "Are the 
Ten Commandments out of 
date?" 

Attending the meeting were 
Mrs. Helen Ward, Mrs. Ruth 
Liggett, Mrs-. Betty Bull, Char- 
les Romanoski, Patty Doherty, 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Stukas, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hubert Wingerd, Rev. 
and Mrs. Wilfred Stukas, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor. 

two weeks to get ready for the 
opening game against the strong 
Dixie High aggregation from St. 
George. Utah. It was the Dixie 
flyers who pinned the sole de- 
feat on last years team during 
the regular season and should 
afford a test of what we may 
expect from the present five. 

The opening fray will be play- 
ed at the local gym on Friday 
night, Deceml)er 2nd. 

BRIDGE CLUB WINNERS 

Results of the masterpoint 
bridge games, held in the Royal 
recently by the Henderson 
Bridge Club, are as follows: 
Faye Zerfoss and D. Claar, first; 
Laura Clark and Hilda Dunn, 
second; Mr. Graham and Mr. j 
Taylor, third; Mr. and Mrs. 
Davison, fourth. All were in the 
north-south position. 

Winners of the East-West posi- 
tion: Mr. and Mrs. Al Wengert, 
first: John Wilson and Rae Gill, 
second; Al Albrechsten and Hal 
Levy, third; Gwen Harwood and 
Ann Hey wood, fourth. 

All bridge members are urged 
to attend the regular weekly 
meeting for a new tournament 
which will be held in the Elks 
Lodge next Friday, starting at 
0 p.m. 

HENDERSON GALLEY 
TOASTMISTRESS MEETING 

The Toastmistress Club meet- 
ing will be held in the W 
auditorium this Thursday night 
at 8 o'clock with Bonanza as 
their theme. 

There will be no topic session, 
but the meeting promises to be 
a •Bonanza' of information with 
each speaker takings the dual 
role of speaker and evaluator. 

Talks of three or four minutes 
will be evaluated by the mem- 
bers seated to the left of each 
speaker. 

President Maxine Yeoman en- 
courages each member to bring 
a guest to the meeting. 

BAG FOUR DEER 
Richard W. Derrick and son, 

Dick, 313 W. Basic, went deer 
hunting recently at Spring Val- 
ley White Pine Co., Nevada. 
They shot four deer. 

Reverend Weeden 

Guest Speaker 
Rev. Douglas Weeden will be 

the guest minister this Sunday 
at 11 a.m., at the Communitv 
Church. 

Rev. Weeden's sermon topic 
will be "The Divine Human En- 
counter.' He was pastor of the 
local church in 1958, and is pres- 
ently teaching in the Las Vegas 
school   svstem. 

HENDERSON  HOME   NEWS,  Itettdrtew,  Htni* 
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SHOP «t your 
LOCAL STORES 

LOOKLNG    FOR   BARGAINS TRY OASStHED 

LYONS HARDWARE 
AND 

SPORTING GOODS 
16 W. PACIFIC FR M871 

The bravest thing you can do 
when you are not brave is to pro- 
fess courage and act accordingly. 

YOUR MUSIC STORE  IN HENDERSON 

CROSBY   MUSIC   CENTRE 
19 WATER ST. FR 2-2966 

RECORD PLAYERS From 

CHILDREN'S MAGIC MIRROR 

RECORD SETS 
STEREO 

12" LP. ALBUMS 
Volume 2 

60 YEARS OF MUSIC 

RECORD CASES 

MANY OTHER MUSICAL ITEMS 
LAY-AWAY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS 

WE WILL BE OPEN  FRIDAY, 
ARMISTICE DAY FROM 9 A.M. to 6 P.M 

WEEKEND SPECIALS 
MIRRO ALUMINUM       spec 88< 

Cometware Aluminum  spec 44< 

Cake Pans - Pizza Pans 

Muffin Tins - Pie Tins 

54 PIECE 

Stainless Steel 

TABLEWARE 
Reg. price 
$19.95 
SPECIAL 

$1295 ALUMINUM 

ICE BUCKETS   SPECAL $3.50 

1^^ 
YELLOW 

HUNTING CAPS spec. 
Large Size—Reg. $2.25 

DEER BAGS spec 

$1.50 
$1.75 

Sleeping Bags 
SLEEPING  BAGS "sl!»r" p..... $12.95 
3-lb. cellacloud, 2 air mattress pockets, flannel lining. 

4-lb Dacron 
Reg. $31.48 $1995 

$6.95 
12 PC. SETS, IDEAL FOR CAMPING 

MESS   KITS     $1395 SPECIAL 
Be sure to bring your deer in for our deer  hunting contest;    contest closes  Nov. 22. 
 YOU MUST REGISTER TO WIN 

LAY-AWAY CHRISTMAS GIFTS NOW 
Pay $1.00 Down and Small Amount Each Week Until Christmas 

ANY GIFT WILL BE WRAPPED IF DESIRED 

CLOSE OUT KROEHLER 
KJI 

MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM — MANY FLOOR SAMPLES 
LIVING   ROOM 

Sofa & Chair 
NYLON COVERS IN CHOICE OF COLORS 

REG.  269.W   

SHOP THESE BUYS 
AND 

SEE FOR YOURSELF 
THAT YOU SAVE MONEY AT 

GUNVILLE'S 

2-SECTIONALS 

2-PC   NAUGAHYDE 
$ 

WITH FOAM RUBBER — JUST THE THING FOR 

HARD WEAR AND EASY CLEANING! 

REG. 259.95  u.. CLOSEOUT ONLY 

210 
KROEHLER 

4-Pc. Sectional      ^ITk 
BLACK, GOLD, RED, BROWN & TURQUOISE                         M   ^ M MM 
HARDWEARING COVERS WITH REVERSIBLE                    ^W^^ ^^ 

1    CUSHIONS. CHECK THIS BUY                           ONLY               ' 

NOTHING DOWN 

2 YEARS TO PAY 
LOWEST INTEREST RATES 

KROEHLER SOFA IN SILKORA             drOAft 
Looks like material and wears like iron. Reversible                       ^^ wO 
Cushions, Seat and Back. Reg. 269.95   

KROEHLER OVER-SIZE SOFA                $182 
1    Tan with reversible cushions. Reg. 217.95               ^i^^^ 

1 

•   - 
MANY TERRIFIC VALUES 1 
DEPARTMENT AND AT HU< 

NEED FURNITURE SHC 

N 

)i 

OUR FURNITURE 
E SAVINGS. IF YOU 
»THESE BUYS. 

1 
1 

1 

THE SfURc  WITH A kfcFUTATlON   r:^ti.   .K^IH ^.i\0 

aUNVILLE'S APPL.^.Jft 
& FURNITURE 

FR 25951                                                 119 Wcfter St. 



FIGHT! BASIC, FIGHT FIGHT, FIGHT,. BEAT CARfOH CITY 

BASIC RESULTS TO DATE 
BASIC  13—DIXIE  12 

BASIC  12—BOULDfcR CITY  12 
BASIC 50—WHITE  PINE 0 

BASIC  12—BARSTOW 7 
BASIC  19—CEDAR CITY 7  ! 

BASIC 6—PRESCOTT 0 
BASIC  12—RANCHO 18 
BASIC 53 —GORMAN 13 

Joe Ullom, Halfback 
157 lbs., senior 

Dick Jamison, End 
147 lbs., junior 

Dick Derrick, Tackle 
194 lbs., senior 

Glen Charles, Center 
159 lbs., senior 

STATE AA CHAMPIONSHIP 

Friday, November Uth 

BASIC vs. CARSON CITY 

Joe Cummings, Coach Richard Empson, Coach 

James Ludwig, Tackle 
163 lbs., senior 

Larry Jones, Full-back 
143 lbs., senior 

David Arkell, Guard 
154 lbs., junior 

Cfaig Ballew, Half-back 
154 lbs., junior 

John Jacobson, End 
157 lbs., senior 

Harry Brown, Full-back 
145 lbs., junior 

Tom Boggs, Tackle 
196 lbs., junior 

Buckie Faulkner, Guard 
143 lbs., junior 

Les Dickens, Half-back 
155 lbs., senior 

Frank Schreck, Quarter-back 
145 lbs., senior 

Ron Hubel, End 
169 lbs., junior 

Bill Skupa, Quarter-back 
150 lbs., sophomore 

'• 

^^^^^^K^                                       M^^^^^^^^^M 

^^•^L'^ t'    iff j^^i 
^^^^L    K-^   - ^^^^^H 

^^^^^^^^^^^^^HhET::--'^            V^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^l 

^^^H^Mb" ffr^"^           '^'" "-^^^^-^^1 

^m          9 
Darryl Monahan, Quarter-back 

150 lbs., junior 

Bill Osborn, Tackle 
165 lbs., sophomore 

Terry Sullivan, End 
153 lbs., junior 

Charles Gibson, Tackle 
168 lbs., senior 

I 

These  Merchants Urge  Everyone  to 

A. & W. ROOT BEER STAND 
BANK OF NEVADA 

BOB OLSEN REALTY & INSURANCE 
CAL-PACIFIC UTILITIES CO. 
DESERT SPORTING GOODS 

FOODLAND MARKET 
LUCKY CLUB 

1 

Follow The Wolves This Year... Win or Lose... And  ||el^  The Team Retain A  Fighting  S pirit . . 

HENDERSON DISPOSAL SERVICE 
HENDERSON FLORIST 

HENDERSON LUMBER CO. 

HENDERSON TELEPHONE CO. 

LQU F. LA PORTA INSURANCE AGY. 

MARKET TOWN 

PECK'S UPHOLSTERY 
PHILLIPS RADIO & TV 

THE ROYAL 

SAFEWAY 

SHOW BOAT HOTEL 

SHOW BOAT LANES 

SWANKY CLUB 

Van Valey's Men's & Boys' Wear 

VEGAS VILLAGE 

WILGAR BROS. - HENDERSON 

WOODRUFF'S BASIC PHOTO 

k 

* 
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Available For Toys - Sporting Goods - Hardware - Nursery Items 

FAMOUS BRAND 

GIRDLES by 

LEWELLA 
$1.98 to $4.98 

$25.00  Bonus Stamps 

FAMOUS BRAND 

LOVABLE 
BRA'S 

$1.00 TO $6.95 

Receive $15.00 
Bonus Stamps v/Zea. purchase 

FAMOUS BRAND 

^f^_ if      I       LADIES 
VJfOXeS        TWILL 

Pedal Pushers 
Sizes 10-20 $^9g 
$30.00 Bonus Stamps 2 

TINTEX 
$8.00 BONUS 
STAMPS 

FABRIC 
DYE 

WITH EACH 
PURCHASE 25« 

J. P. COATS    CRO-SHEEN 

49< Size - $15.00 Bonus Stamps 
35< Size - $10.00 Bonus Stamps 

MATCHED SETS 

CAftJwwtM 
FRISKO JEENS 

SHIR I -        K^QSt 
$15.00 Bonus StampsV^^^ 

MATCHING PANTS t^QO 
$25.00 Bonus Stamps^-J^'* 

FAMOUS BRAND vninpnP3f7i| 

Wide Shoulder Strap Undershirt 85 $15.00 Bonus Stamps 
Flat Knit Tee Shirt $1.00 $15.00  Bonus Stamps 
Flat Knit Tee Shirt V-Necic     $1.25 $15.00 Bonus Stamps 
Rib Knit Brief   .$1.00 $15.00 Bonus Stamps 
Broadcloth Gripper Boxer 85 $15.00 Bonus Stamps 
Regular Boxer     .85 $15.00  Bonus Stamps 
Muscle Tee Shirt $1.59 $15.00 Bonus Stamps 

Famous Brand 

LEvrs 
jwl :5. 

$15.00  Bonus 
Stamps w/ea. 

Purchase 

4:;::* 

UVfS 
AMtmCA S FINfSI OVIRAU 

Youth's  . $3.65 

Men's  .   $3.85 

JERGENS LOTION $1.00 Si.e $^00 BONUS .. 
STAMPS 

DADV   All    J(^HNSON & 
DADT   UIL  JOHNSON 53e or98( 

$too BONUS.. 
STAMPS 

COLGATE TOOTHPASTE 69^ Size 
$coo BONUS .. 

STAMPS 

CUAMDAA   HELENE            CREAM or 
jnAlfirUl/   CURTIS              LOTION ANY SIZE $coo BONUS.. 

ST.VMPS 

SUAVE HAIR DRESSING 60<o4l.00 $coo BONUS.. 
STAMPS 

SHAVE CREAM o^coTS. ANY PURCHASE Ijoo BONUS .. 
STAMPS 

ANACIN TABLETS 73< .r$1.19 $coo BONUS.. 
STAMPS 

GILLEHE BLADES 69<or$1.00 
$|-00 BONUS .. 

STAMPS 

REVLON NAIL POLISH PLAIN 70< 
FROSTED 90^ 

$coo BONUS .. 
STAMPS 

Famous 

Brand !?: 
Slim and Regular 

Sizes 4-12   ...... $2.98 
Sizes 14-16  $3.75 
Huskies 26-34 waist   .    . $3.75 

Jeans By 

>    Farah 

$20.00 
Bonus 

Stamps 
w/ea. purchase 

SHLE HAIRSPRAY $1.89 
(00   BONUS 

STAMPS 

FLASHLITE BATTERIES 
TWO   for   29< 

$1.00 Bonus Stomps 
EVEREADY 

IDEAL 

PAINT BRUSH 
3V2" Pure Bristle 

GET ONE 2 " BRUSH FREE 

$20.00 Bonus 
Stamps 

Any  Calibre 

Rifle Ammo. OR 
Any Box 

20-16-12 Gauge 

SHELLS 
Shotgun 

WESTINGHOUSE 

Light Bulbs 
NEW "T" TYPE 
60-75-100 WATT 

$5.00 BONUS 
STAMPS 58« 

Phonograph 2 Speed, Reg. $14.95 
Volume Control 

$5.00 
BONUS 

STAMPS 

ELECTRIC STEAM 
TRAIN SET 

Reg. $14.95 
$5.00 

BONUS 
STAMPS 

Spring Horse Deluxe 
Reg. $9.98 99 $5.00 

BONUS 
STAMPS 

•^ . With  Exclusive 

PrGStOnG  '^gnetic Film 
$25.00 

BONUS 
STAMPS 

Football Kit^'°" "^"'"" Size and weight $5.70 '25 
GO BONUS 

STAMPS 

Tennis Bolls srrn   3/$L95 15 

Bosketboll "J^^r&wSghr' $3.49 10 

00 BONUS 
STAMPS 

,00 BONUS 
STAMPS 

DU-PONT STAIN REMOVER 
Cleans Carpets in a jiffy 
$10.00 BONUS STAMPS $100 

CORNER ARMY AND    MARKET STREETS 
HENDERSON 

HOURS WEEKDAYS—9 a.m. to 9 p.m.—Closed Sundays 
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PTA Stages 
|lMagazine Drive 

Mrs. Walter Wcdow, president 
of the Nevada Congress of Par- 
ents and Teachers, said efforts 
of I»TA units throughour the 
state to increase subscriptions 
to the "National Pa rent-Teacher 
Magazine" are turning up amaz- 
ing results. Nevada subscriptions 
entered in September 1960, the 
first month of the new campaign 
were three times as high as 
[they were in the same month 
of 1959, she announced. 

The state president pointed 
out that in the magazine appear 
articles on such important 
topics as what's the score on 
[juvenile dehnquency. promise 
[of classroom television, and 
spurring children's progress in 
[school. A special article in the 
QMovemlx'r issue is 'Books—a 
[family bond" by May Hill -"^bu- 
khnot. nationally known autror- 
flty in children's literature, 
M'hoso text book is used at the 
[university of Nevada. 

Goal for the state is to have 
[the magazine in each home in 
which school age children are 
living. To accomplish this, each 
unit throughout the state has a 
committee accepting subscrip- 
[tions. 

Chairman for the Henderson 
[Unit was recently appointed by 
khe PTA president, Mrs. Grant 
Ilice. .She is Mrs. Lilli Shellibgcr, 
|ll3 Hcech, phone 4-3774. The 
subscription price was quoted at 
[11.50 for 10 issues. 

WANT A POOCH? 

Terry Larkin, city poundmas- 
ter, has the following dogs up 
for adoption; Toy Shepherd; po- 
lice dog female. 4 months old; 
Cocker male, 2 months old. 

HENDERSON 
THEATRE 

F RID AY—S ATU RD AY 

Sat. Cont. from  1  p.m. 

YMH live every eMitMC 
•iMite ia that faMm 

faraway laai! 

JiAMEB SreAART 

A COLUMBIA PICTURES RELEASE 

iONDOM"——"-" 

SUNDAY 

.    They ^ 
^ came to 

-?.^'^ to knock '-i. 3 I 
^Mvi'emdead, I 
mji-,1* and got I , 

•caught I 

•si 

ZPERLBERG-SEATON w^im^ 

JACK O/UOE/KAY UEDFORD/DON RtCKlES 

ALSO 

SECOND ADDED 

ATTRACTION 

I 

IVELYN SAGER INSTALLED AS NEW WORTHY MATRON 
The Eighth Installation of of- 

ficers of Sunrise Chapter 28. Or- 
der of Eastern Star, was attend- 
ed by a large group of friends 
on October 28. at the Basic Ele- 
mentary multi-purpose room, 
when Mrs. Evelyn Sager assum- 
ed the office of Worthy Matron 
and Basil U. Hillis. that of 
Worthy Patron. 

Outgoing Past Patron. William 
Compton presided over the 
opening of the meeting and Out- 
going Worthy Matron Ann Doh- 
renwend gave the address of 
welcome and introduced the spe- 
cial guests. 

Introduced as special guests 
were: James Hopper, Past Grahd 
Patron; Willim J. Williams, Past 
Grand Patron: Mary Chapter; 
Bernice Fenlon, Past Grand Mat- 
ron, Desert Chapter; Harry Ov- 
erby. Grand Sentinel, Desert 
Chapter; Victor Howard. Grand 
Warder, Sunrise Chapter; Grand 
Representatives; Lucy Knudsen, 
Zoe Overby. Pauline Scett, Helen 
McCleod, Nellie Williams, Velta 
Shay, Jack Stafford. Deputy 
Grand Commander Knights Tem 

Irtar; Marquerite Orr, Worthy 
Matron, Desert Chapter; Ed 
Singleton, Worthy Patron, Des- 
ert Chapter; Lilv H e f f n e r , 
Worthy Matron. Park Chapter; 
Charlotte Riggs, Worthy Matron- 
Elect, Park Chapt<«-; Wilfred 
Bell, Worthy Patron Elect, Park 
Chapter; Lila Stewart. Worthy 
Matron. Elejrt, Southgate Chap- 
ter, Alan Scott. Worthy Patron 
Elect, Southgate Chapter; Luc- 
ille Chastain. Mother Advisor, 
Order of Rainlww for Girls. 

Installing Officers were Past 
Grand Patron. James Hopper; 
Installing Marshall Helen Mc- 
Gleod; Installing C h a p 1 a i n . 
Madge Ryan; Installing Secre- 
taiy. Velta Shiy; Installing Or- 
ganist, Marian Burkholder. 

Milo Sager. son of the new 
Worthy Matron, placed the Bible 
on the Altar, escorted by the 
hostesses Frances Southern and 
Alta Campbell. 

Installed for the year were: 
Evelyd Sager, Worthy Matron; 
Basil U. Hillis, Worthy Patron; 
Edith DeMontague, Associate 
Worthy Matron; Homer Turpin, 

Associate Worthy Patron: Ruth 
Compton, Conductress; Thelma 
Sturm, Associate Conductress: 
Marian Lindesmith. Secretarv: 
Matilda Hillis. Treasurer; Ro.^e 
Davis, Organist; Alice Beaumont, 
Marshall; Florence Baldwin, 
Chaplain; Virginia Lampson, 
Adh; Pat Compton, Ruth; Joan 
Ream, Esther; Bette Johnson, 
Martha; Violet Reynolds, Electa: 
June Neiman. Warder; Waller 
Kubic. Sentinel; Ann Dohen- 
fwend. Trustee. 

In addressing the group, the 
new Worthy Matron announced 
that she is dedicating her year 
to her parents, both deceased. 
Her theme is "Love." She intro- 
duced her husband Lloyd, her 
sons Monte, Michael and Milo. 
her daughter Lloydene, her 
daughter-in-law, Sandra. Out of 
town guests were her sister and 
brot.ber-in-iaw, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Simoneau and son Forest, of San 
Diego, Calif, and Miss Mary Ped- 
erson. Las Vegas. Michael was 
home on leave from Fort Leon- 
ard Wood, Mo., where he is sta- 

tioned with the U. S. Army. I 
Basil Hillis. the new worthy 

patron also addressed the group 
and introduced his wife Matilda.' 

A presentation was made by 
the Associate Matron and Assoc- 
iate Patron on behalf of the new 
officers. The past Matrons jewel 
was presented to Ann Dohren- 
wend by Volta Shay, and the 
Past Patron's jewel was pres- 
ented to William Compton by 
Max Bossee. The gavel was pre- 
sented to the Worthy Matron on 
behalf of the Emera Club, by 
Helen McCleod, Past Worthy 
Matron Ann Dohrenwend was 
welcomed into the Past Matrons 
club by Helen Hammond. 

The decorations were carried 
out in the Worthy Matron's col- 
ors or red, blue and silver with 
a floral arrangement of red 
roses, itlue hydrangyas in a sil- 
ver brisket in the Blast. Her of- 
ficers wore coreages of red car- 
nations encircled with a blue 
heart tied with silver ribbons 
and white floor length formats. 
The Worthy Matron wore a blue 
nylon formal with a white orchid 
corsage. 

The evening wa.s concluded 
with a reception line formed by 

Junior Chamber 
of Commerce Plan 
Dance Sat. Night 

The Henderson Junior Cham- 
ber of Commerce will have a 
Turkey Trot Dance Saturday 
night, at the Eagles Hall, from 
9 p.m. till •'? 

The free drawing for a turkey 
will be held at U p.m. 

A dollar donation per couple 
is asked with the proceeds of 
the evening going to youth acti- 
vities. The public is invited. 

Jerry Kizzia's Band will pro- 
vide the music. 

the new Wortliy Matron. Worthy 
Patron and their officers. Re- 
freshments were served at a 
table beautifully appointed with 
a centerpiece of red carnations 
and silver waterfall, and a large 
decorated cake. The table was 
attended by the new hostesses. 
Refreshment committee mem- 
bers ^ere: Wilma Baldwin, 
Chairman, Thelma Sturm and 
Cecile Turpin. 
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Free Bar-B-que 
There will he a free vension 

barbeque this Saturday night at 
7 00 at the St. Peters Auditor- 
ium on Boulder Hiway followed 
by   the   third   annual   .Xutumn 
dance. Donations of one dollar  
are   requested   for   the  dance' Bill Wagner is the chef 

with proceeds to go to the Com 
munitv Christmas parly. 

An orchesua will be provide*! 
and other entertainment, plus 
door prizes will be itiven away. 
throughout the evening. 

Henderson Sportsmen Clilb 
are in charge of preparing the 
food and serv ing of the bartieqiie 

DANTE'S 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

STEAK 

LOBSTER 

Ftil 2-3233 

CHICKEN 

PACKAGE GOODS 

COUNTRY COUSINS "DO YOU SHOP OUR MEAT DEPT.? MOST PEOPLE DON 

PORK CHOPS 
.SSSfSllrtfiiilPORK ROAST 
8=.2oo<.oosoooVi!"eo8%.ooftoooooooooj)ooooooo5(oooo pAnif rUODl 

"NOW'S THE TIME FOR WINTER PRODUCE" 

^,^...»«»^^^^l.£&g«.ooo!. 

CENTER 
CUT 

LOIN 
CUT 

59 lb 
MEATY 

END 
CUT 

lb 

tb 

SPARE 
RIBS 
TENDER JUICY 

LEG 0' LAMB 49 

PARSNIPS 
CARROTS 
TURNIPS 
CABBAGE 
ONIONS 

FINE 
FOR STEWS 

COLORFUL 
& TASTY 

PKG. 

PKG. 

DELICIOUS 
WITH ROAST BEEF 

PKG. 

SOLID 
HEAD 

2 LBS. FOR 

SWEET 
SPANISH 

2 LBS. 

SWIFT'S 
WORTHMORE 

FRANKS 
2 LB. BAG 

LAMB   -p. 
CHOPS ^" 

SWISS    jBA 
STEAK  ^y 

lb 

YOUNG 

BEEF LIVER 

B-B-Q STEAKS 

CUBE STEAKS 
BONELESS 

RUMP ROAST 

lb 

lb 

HALFHILL GRATED 

2       6 oz. 
cans 
FOR 

With $5.00 Food Order 
Or More 

RADISHES 
•   'N'   • •     •^ BUN 

GREEN ONIONS 
SPUDS 

PEARS FANCY I 
D'ANJO i 
VARIETY, 2 LBS. 

Russets 

i 

SIRLOIN TIP STEAKS 
TABLE TESTED 

FROZEN 

PEAS 
9 oz. pkg. 

15j 

lb 
Calf Liver 

CASE SWAYNE—No. 3 Squat cans 

"FRESH FISH 'N' POULTRY AT IT'S BEST" 
FRESH 

WESTERN 
PINT JAR 

OYSTERS 
FANCY 

LONG 
ISLAND 

DUCK 
FANCY  PLUMP 

sNAPPft 49^ !!2!?•« 39' 'sS? 
CHOICE 

FILLET '0' 

FRESH 

SHRIMP ^fl 
NEW STORE HOURS 

Sun.-Moti.-Tue.-Wed.-8 til 8 

Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.—8 til 10 

NABISCO \AVi-m. 

Chocolote Chip 
COOKIES 

PURITY 24 COUNT 

FIG BARS 

M 



I 
LEARN ALONG WITH ME 

Esther SInpp 

No. 8 of A Series 
Presidential Election 

Section 1 of Article 2 of the 
U' S. Constitution was amended, 
regarding the presidency, so this 
will be copied according to the 
aijnendment. 

"The executive power shall be 
vested in a President of the 
United States of America. He 
sljall hold his office during the 
tejrm of four years, and together 
with the Vice President, chosen 
fdr the same term, be elected as 
ftillows: 

"Each state shall appoint, in 
sijch manner as the Legislature 
thereof may .direct, a number of 
elbctors, equal to the whole num- 
iMr of Senators and Represen- 
tatives to which the state may be 
ei|ititled in the Congress; but no 
Senator or Representative, or 
Person holding an Office of 
TVust or Profit under the 
Ulnited States; shall be appointed 

an elector. 
"The electors shall meet in 

their respective states and vote 
by ballot for President and 
Vice-Presldent, one of whom, at 
least shall not be an inhabitant 
of the same state with them- 
selves; (Does that mean the two 
officers may not be from the 
same state??) They shall name 
in their ballots the person voted 
for as President, and in distinct 
ballots the person voted for as 
Vice-President, and they shall 
make distinct lists of all persons 
voted for as President, and of 
all persons voted for as Vice- 
President, and the number of 
votes for each, which lists they 
shall sign and certify, and trans- 
mit sealed to the seat of the 
government of the United States 
directed to the President of the 
Senate; — The President of the 
Senate shall, in the presence of 
the Senate and House of Repre- 

sentatives, open all the certifi- 
cates^ and the votes 9hall<«lh«ti 
be counted. <Since this is the 
Vice-President of the United 
States, won't this job be rather 
embarrassing for Nixon??) 

"The person having the great- 
est number of votes for Presi- 
dent, shall be the President, if 
such number be a majority of 
the whole number of electors ap- 
pointed; and if no person have 
such majority, then 'from the 
persons having the highest num- 
bers not exceeding three on the 
list of those voted for as Presi- 
dent, the House of Representa- 
tives shall choose immediately, 
by ballot, the President. And if 
the House of Representatives 
shall not choose a President 
whenever the right of choice 
shall devolve upon them, before 
the fourth day of March next 
following, then the Vice-Presi- 
dent shall act as President, as in 
the case of the death or other 
constituional disability of the 
President. 

The person having the great- 
est   nuraljer   of   votes as Vice- 

NOW SHOWING 
A SPARKLING NEW SINGING DISCOVERY 

MARGIE 
BOWES 

GRAND WINNER OF THE PET MILK 

GRAND OLE OPRY TALENT CONTEST 

"A Sensational Performer with any type tune ... From 

Country to Blues ... From Rock 'N Roll to Popular" 

WITH 

RONNIE PEARSON and the RON-DONS 

ALSO 

COUNTRY MUSIC'S "GENTLEMEN OF DISTINCTION' 

THE WILLIS BROS. 
Direct From Nashville's "Grand Ole Opry" 

CONTINUOUS ENTERTAINMENT —5 P.M. TO 4 A.M. 

NO COVER-NO MINIMUM 
FREE PARKING FOR OVER  1500 CARS 

FREE PARKING 

FOR OVER 

1500 CARS SHOWBOAT 
"Our Best 

Reference" is 

Local Preference 

Sunday Hunt Breakfast 

cold fruits 
fruW \u'<^ 

scrambled eg^ 
bacon saosoges 

fried cWicken 
pork chops    wm 

chicken Iwers 
hot biscuits      beverage 

Served 10 a.m. fo 2 ^.m. 

iwriviAnAi icii^iuip 
>« a,m» v»», 

President, shall be the Vice 
President, if such number be a 
majority of the whole number 
of electors appointed, and if no 
person have a majority, then 
from the two highest numbers 
on the list, the Senate shall 
choose ttte Vice-President; a quo- 
rum for the purpose shall con- 
sist of two-thirds of the whole 
number of Senators, and a maj- 
ority of the whole number shall 
be necessary to a choice. But no 
person constitutionally ineligible 
to the office of President shall 
be eligible to that of Vice-Presi- 
dent of the United States. (If the 
House choose one, and the Sen- 
ate the other, then why wouldn't 
it be possible to select one from 
each party??) 

The Congress may determine 
the time of choosing (this copy 
of the constitution has chusing) 
the electors and the day on 
which they shall give their votes; 
which day shall be the same 
throughout the United  States. 

"No person except a natural 
born citizen, or a citizen of the 
United States at the time of the 
adoption of this Constitution, 
shall be eligible to the office of 
President; neither shall any per- 
son be eligible to that office who 
shall not have attained to the 
age of thirty five (35) years, and 
been fourteen (14) years a resi- 
dent within the United States. 

"In case of the removal of the 
President from office, or of his 
death, resignation, or inability to 
discharge the powers and duties 
of the said office, the same shall 
devolve on the Vice-President, 
and the Congress may by law 
provide for the case of removal, 
death, resignation or inability, 
both of the President and Vice- 
President, declaring what officer 
shall then act as President, and 
such officer shall act according- 
ly, until the disability be re- 
moved, or a President shall be 
elected. 

The President shall, at stated 
times, receive for his services, a 
compensation, which shall nei- 
ther be increased or diminished 
during the period for which he 
shall have been elected, and he 
shall not receive within that pe- 
riod any other emolument from 
the United States or, any of them 

"Before he enter on the Ex- 
ecution of his office, he shall 
take the following Oath or af- 
firmation:—I do solemnly swear 
(or affirm) that I will faithfully 
execute the office of President 
of the United States, and will to 
the best of my ability, preserve, 
protect and defend the Consti- 
tution of the United States." 

Section 2. President: powers 
atid duties. "The President shall 
be Commander in Chief of the 
Army and Navy of the United 
States, and of the Militia of the 
several states, when called into 
the actual service of the United 
States; he may require the op- 
inion, in writing, of the princi- 
pal officer in each of the execu- 
tive departments, upon any sub- 
ject relating the duties of their 
respective offices, and he shall 
have power to grant reprieves 
and pardons for offenses against 
the United States, except in 
cases of impeachment. 

"He shall have power, by and 

K lichen 
-wise 

by LYDIA PERRINS 

Dinner For Two 
Nobody home for dinner but 

you and Papa? Here's an easy 
dinner for two that will provide 
leftovers for a fine casserole to- 
tomorrow night. 

Boil a 1-lb. Taylor ham until 
Ihorougblr hot. Let stand ten minulu 
b«for« rvmoving Irom wotor. Cut away 
Iho cotlon (booth and cut ham in Vl u>. 
(licot. Sorro wilh boilA cabbago, bul- 
tci*d slicad cottoli and Worcostorshito 
Crsamod Potato*!. (Boil slicod cartoti 
with >/i lip. (ugar addod to lb* watoi 
le bring out ilavot.) 

WOBCESTERSHIRE CREAMED 
POTATOES 

2 or 3 boiI*d polatoai, cubod 
(Off I  lb. can Irish potatooa 
cut in baivos or quartors) 

2 Tbsp. buttor 
2 Tbsp. oll-purposo flour 
1 cup milk 
V« Isp. salt :_ 
1 tsp. Loo & Porrins WorcosUimhira 

Molt buttsr in top o< doubU boiler 
over diroct boat. Add dour, stirring until 
smoothly bUndsd. Cook. sKrriag con- 
stantly lor 5 min. OTor low h«at. Add 
milk gradually, stirring to koop smootk 
until it rsachss boiling point, fisduco 
boat and cook 3 minutos longsr. Romovo 
(ram lire, add I tsp. L&P Worcsslsrsbiro 
Sauco. Blond in thoroughly. Add cubod 
potatoes, mix gsntly with sauco. Placo 
over hot walsr to koop hot. Whon roady 
to sorr*. top siilb an estra pat el butlor 
and paprika.^ 

HAM AND MACARONI CASSEROLE 
In 2-qt. eassorel*. Bix I lb. cooksd 

•Ibow macaroni, cubod loltoTor Taylor 
bam. >,^ lb. Sharp Cbsddar chsoso. 
cubod. 1 dOV] oi.) can Croam of Mush- 
room orCroam ol Vsgotablo soup oadi- 
lotod. Vj tsp. LiP Worcsslsrshir*. Top 
with two Ibin slicos oi ham and a low 
strips oi choddar. Baks coTorsd in slow 
oTon (3S0*) until choos* is msllsd. 
Romovs covor. baks until top browns a 
little. Serr* wilh salad ei Islluee. celery 
tops, sliced oruoa and lelloTor sliced 
carrots, with oil o&d T^ugor dressing. 

with the advice and consent of 
(be Senate, to make i^pstie*, | 
provided two thirds of the<Sena- 
tors present concur: and he shall 
nominate, and by and with the 
advice and consent of the Sen- 
ate, shall appoint Ambassadors, 
other public Ministers and Con- 
suls, Judges of the Supreme 
Court, and all other officers of 
the United States, whose ap- 
pointments are not herein other- 
wise provide for, and which shall 
be established by law; but the 
Congress may by law vest the 
appointment of such inferior of- 
ficers, as they think proper, in 
the President alone, in the 
Courts of Law, or in the Head I 
of Departments. | 

"The President shall have 
power to fill up all vacancies | 
that may happen during the re- 
cess of the Senate, by granting 
commissions which shall expire 
at the end of their next session." 

Section 3. Further powers and I 
duties of President. He shall ' 
from time to time give to the 
Congress information of the 
state of Union, and recommend 
to their consideration such 
measures as he shall judge ne- 
cessary and expedient: He may, 
on extraordinary occasions, con- 
vene both Houses, or either of 
them, and in case of disagree- 
ment between them, with res- 
pect to the time of adjournment, 
he may adjourn them to such 
time as he shall think proper; 
he shall receive Ambassadors 
and other public Ministers; he 
shall take care that the laws be 
faithfully executed, and shall 
commission all the officers of 
the United States." 

Amendment XX. Section 1. 
The terms of the President and 
Vice President shall end at noon 
on the 20th day of January, and 
the terms of Senators and Repre- 
sentatives at noon on the 3rd 
day of January, of the years in 
which such terms would have 
ended if this article had not been 
ratified; and the terms of their 
successors shall then begin." 

Section 3. President: Death or 

Disqualific«tio«t. If. at the time 
fjMH for tbe banning oL.thet 
term of the President, the- 
President elect shall have died, 
the Vice President elect shall be- 
come President. If a President 
stiall not liave been chosen be- 
fore the time fixed for the be- 
ginning of his term, or if the 
President elect shall have failed 
to qualify, then the Vice Pretl- 
dent elect shall act as President 
until a President .''hall have 
qualified: and the Congress vney 
tiy lew provide for the case 
wherein neittter a President 
elect nor m Vke President eleet 
shall Itave qualified, declaring 
who shell then act es President, 
or the manner in which one who 
is to act shall be selected, and 
such person shall act according- 
ly until a President or Viee 
President shall have qualified." 

Section 4. Death of possible 
successors to President, Vice- 
President. The Congress may by 
law provide for the case of the 
death of any of the persons from 
whom the House of Representa- 
tives may choose a President 
whenever the right of choice 
shall have devolved upon them, 
and for the case of the death of 
any of the persons from whom 
the Senate may choose a Vice 
President whenever the right of 
choice shall have devolved upon 
them." 

(One thing I learned in read- 
ing and checking is, that it is 
not the President, but the Con- 
gres that declares war. Also, 
notice that section on the elec- 
tors voting, as I hope to have 
more on that at a later date.) 
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jmUY DWAHJi 
EDDIE 

JACKSON 
JACK ROTH 

BETSY 
DUNCAN 

MS fM. • M 45 PJW. 
fmAT: S:1S PJW. • 11:4S PM. 

2;15 AM. 

SONNY 
KING 

GEORGE FINLEY 

DONN AIDBI prasMrts Hie 
Dotin Ardcn Danesrt in an 
exciting   production   revM I 

CARLTON HAYES 
and his erthestrs 

7   GREAT ACTS 

LADY  lUCK 
LOUNGE 

SKY   ROOM 
LOUNGE 

IllESEllTIXX 
• & COUNTRY CLUB 
• i A S   vEGAi   N E V A 0A 

, 9J   3%b00   tar   ItSlJ.ATlCNl 

A Boy and His Oog 

There aro a lot of trii-ks a tK>y 
can ti-ach his doK—to sit, shal<c 
hand.-;, roll over and betr. Hut a 
tlotr teaches a boy a few thinjrs 
too. Consideration for othei-s. le- 
.sponsibility, patience and kind- 
ness are some of the attributs's* • 
child acquires through the' care 
of a pet. 

According to the Pet Food In- 
stitute, a child should have a pet 
that he can play with and cuddle. 
DORS and cats are' responsive 
pets with distimt ])vrsonalities. 
Tliey love people and .s)io\v it. 
They require care and inspire it. 

In takinif care of a do>r. a hoy 
learn!? consideration and Ihounlit- 
fulness. lie Icnows that the ani- 
mal must be fed every day to be 
healthy. lie .soon learns that 
there are other ways in which 
he can contribute to his pet's 
comfort. Regular combinp and 
brushing, bathinfr and cliiipinir, 
and care of eyes and ears are im- 
portant to the doK's well beinjj. 
I'et care is bound to make a boy 
more thoughtful of the needs of 
.others. 

Responsibility for the pet's 
care should be acquired as early 
as possible. Even a toddler can 
carry a fee<ling dish to the dog"s 

~ (eating place. At 
6 or 7, a young- 
ster can take 

^•»^:3^«>complete charge 
f f/ '•fK/T^T °^ ^ AoK- Feed- 

h )* Bl ing, grooming, 
' ' •• lexercising and 

training should 
ibe a part of the 
•young pet own- 

er's regular schedule. 
The importance of discipline in 

all things is graphically" demon- 
strateil in dog obedience training. 
In training a dog to obey a coni- 
mand, a child participates in 
disciplinary action. Patience is 
learned as schooling progresses. 

CC- 

DON FRENCH'S 

LUCKY CLUB 
120 MARKET ST. HENDERSON 

«»^ *i •» 

WIN 
CASH PRIZES 

ENTER BIG 
DEER HUNTERS CONTEST 

FINE FOOD - FINE SERVICE 
IWMWWWMMWWWWW<»^M»^0<WWMW> 

T-BONE STEAK 99< 
with vegetable, potatoes, toasted bun and coffee 

rfWWWWWWWWWWWWt^AAA^AAH 

y4-LB.   GROUND   BEEF 
•liced onion, giant bun, catsup, mustard 

19< 

iWWWW^AMMAMAAMMMMAAMAMAM 

LUNCHEON   SPECIAL 59< 
entree, potatoes, vegetable, toasted bun and coffee 

tfWWWWWWWWWWWWWW^—' 

BEEF   STEW 49< 
large bowl, garden fresh, toasted bun, and coffee 

««WWWWWWWMWWWWWWWWWiMMAt 

COFFEE always   5< 

PAY-ROU 
CHECKS 
CASHED 

AND RECEIVE FREE 
DRINK CARD 

WIN 
VALUABLE 

PRIZES 
WITH 

JACKPOT POINTS 

STAN WWIN PRESENTS 

THE DONALD O'CONNOR SHOW 
STAIIMQ 

O'OOiVAfO/7 
-*»<»«• DEON RGBS 

GRETCHEN WYLER 
THE ASHTONS & SHIRLEY 
THE MIST liiElltH ClllS S, Hill 
HQIOIMBIS rilByCIIll/llllS MSIl IICI. 

, Mr. OXwMr - Ml HACni 
Ml. Qffiim't tmtmmm - AUOT OUHO 

WOWTUM riS/MIONrtI    ^  KiWVATlONI «AU OUSmf *^n9 

HOTEL 

m^ 
\^'^[ 'ERS 

The   Show   That   Made   Paris   Famous    -^ AND CONTINENTAL STARS  
WITH  A  CAST  OF  80  INTERNATIONAL  MADEMOISELLES 

all new 1961    FOLIES BERGERfi     ALL NEW 
SATURPAY ONLY 2:15 AJM. SHOW 
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LEGAL   NOTICES 
In tttr Rlchlk Jadk-tel iM,«rtrl <'NH 

Of UM MSI* *r !iima4>. la Ui4 far tha 
( Mial)' af ri  rk 

Ma.  HMmt DRPT NO. 
LEIGH   a.   CLJkRK, 

Plalnlirr 
va. 

JAMRS   JOSEPH    CLARK. 
firfrndant 

TW Mala of >'na4a Hmda Uirathwa to 
tba    AlNxo-Mamol   ItafnHianl: 

Y"ii »ri> hricliy Miiniitittntil »nd ret|utrf!4l 
to ii<Tv» uiKm IVllKItT (•••IIKN. plain- 
flff • «llorn*'y. wh(wu< addrfiui la 'J.!! Snrth 
.Ird 8lr^*l. I.»i« Vr-aaa. NVvadii. an anawpr 
lf» !hi» f*'>ni|>lalnt whU-h IM hfri-wlth aer\*»d 
upon you. wlililn 20 days r*fl»»r M>rvlre of 
fhin 'HuintnimH up«>n you. exrtualva of the 
day of iwrvlcr. If you fall to do no. juda- 
ni<lnt by dt'fault will hm iak«»n alcalnal you 
for the relirf drniandml  In  tlu* Complaint.* 

Thin ai-lloii IH hrouitht to r»»<'fiver a Juda- 
nient dl^HoIvhiK the iKindn •>f ntatlintony 
aalatlng   between  yju   aiM   th**  plaintiff. 

IIKI.K.N   S<-OTT  UKKT> 
t'Irrk  'it t'oiirt 

lly QRAVC'E KK.WyiKTHY 
Deputy   Clerk 

I'lHTRlCT   t-ol'llT   BKAl, 
l>AT>::  iHlolMT  35.   IWiit 
11  —  IKt.   27.   Nov.   3.   ll>.   17.   24.   1060 

la  the  Klahlh  Jndklal   Ithlrtrl   Court 
Uf the Ktale of  Netada.  ia  and for 

the Caimiy  of I'larit 
>a.   IM3MI OKPT >U. 

UEI1LA   K.    LICl.N'tJA.NO. 
I'Ulnliff 

vs 
GEURGE   LEl.NUANG. 

Defendant 
SI'MMONN 

The HIaIr af  Net ads frain <irt>etli>ca to 
lb*   Aboie-Nameri   l>erea^al: 

Yfill are lierf»»y Miiiiiiii'ined and requlli-d 
In Krrve upon MDllSK. tJUAVt^S * COMf- 
n>>.N. plaintiffa attorneyH. whoae addrena 
la I Hi South hN>urth etieet. I.aa Vecuii, 
Nevada, an anawer to the Complaint whirh 
la hrrewitti aerv-ed up«m you. within 2<> 
dMy.>« after aervire of thla Suiiimona u|M>n 
y<.u. exrluaW* of the day of aervlce. If 
you fail to do ao. Judgment by default 
will lie taken aitalnst you fur the relief 
dt'Uianded  In   the  Ct>m(ilaint.* 

Thltt ai-tlon la lii-ouicht to recover a Juds- 
ntent diaaolvliis the tamda of niatrlnKiny 
now and ht-retofore extntlntf between you 
and   I'lalntlff. 

IIBLB.V S<;<'TT REKl) 
Clerk   of  Court 

By   I.UCIL.LJ-;    llCNVAUIl 
Ueputy  Clerk 

Iil.'iTlllCT    roCRT    BKAL, 
1>ATK.    <»tol*r    2.-1.    IWio 
II  —  LKt.   27.   .Nov.   3.   1«.   17.   24.   19<» 

LEGAL  NOTICES 
•• tka Rtolitli JaMrtel DMrtet C«vt 
Of UM Htala of N*ta4a. la and far 

<'a«a<r   af  (1w4l 
NO.   IMI43 I>RrT. NV 

LfllB   VIVIA.N   UAUMEYEit, 
Plaintiff 

va. 
Cfll^EUAS   RUBERT   BAUMEVER. 

Defendant 
SI'MMONM 

THE    "TATB    OF    NEVADA    8EN1M 
GUKBTtKOH    TO    THB    ABOVE-NAIIKD 
OKFRNOANT: 

You are hereby aumntoned and required 
to aerve ut>on R< >BERT COHK.N. plalnllff'a 
attorney, whoae addrefls Is 2.'ll .Vorth 3rd 
Street. l.aa Veaas. Nevada an anawer to 
the Complaint which Is herewith aerved 
upon you. within 20 days after aervk:e of 
thla Sunmiona upon you. ex'-tualve of th« 
day of aervire. If you fall to d<i ao. Judg- 
ment by default will )>r taken a«alnat 
you for the relief demanded In the Com- 
plaint.* 

Thla artlon Is broucht to racovar Juds- 
ment dlaaulvlnic the Imnds "f matrimony 
now existing between you and plaintiff 

IIKLEN «OOTT BEKD 
Clerk   of   Court 

By  MARLENE I^   VAN   PER  WYB'l 
Deputy Clerk 

niFTRiCT   COURT   SEAL. 
DATE: October 1".   ItMW 

H  _  fh-t.   13.  20.   27.   Ni>v    .-..   10.    lltfl" 
(n (he Klchtli Jadlelal ItMriet Caurt 
Of the MUle af .Nrtada, la aad far 

(aunly  of  (lark 
Na.  IWSSS DKPT NO. 

JOHN CACCAM'J. 
Plaintiff 

v». 
DOROTHY  CACCAMO. 

Defendant 

Tile Ntat« af Narafa UrmiK  Umtlnsa to 
tlM<   Abair-Named   Vrlmtmut: 

You are hereby auninioned and required 
to aerve UP<in Hi iBKRT COHEN, plain- 
tiff's attoi^ey. whoae address Is 2S1 North 
3rd Street, I>a8 VeKaa. Nevada, an anawrr 
to the i;omplalnt whl<-h la herewith served 
ui>on you. within LM days after service of 
thla Summons upon you. exrlualve of tha 
day of aervlce If you fall to do ao. 
Judsment by default will l>e taken aitalnst 
you for the relief demanded In the Com 
plaint.* 

Thla   artlon   la   broudht   to    rer^ 
Judcnient   disaolvlns   the   bonda   of 
niony exlatlni between you and the plain- 
tiff.   

HELEN  SCOXT REED 
• Clerk   of   Court 

By   GRAYCE    KENV'IRTIIT 
Deputy   CU-rk 

nisrnicT mi-uT SEAL 
HATE:  l>cto»>er   18.   HHW 
11  _ iKrt.   20,  27.   Nov.   3.   10.   17.   1I»«0 

tie  i^om- 

coyer   a 
f   iilatri- 

ON NOVEMBER 11TH 
HELP US TO ENJOY OUR 

Grand Opening 
WITH A 

990 
SPEEDY CAR WASH 

Open 7 Days A Week—8 A.M. to 5 P.M. 

LOCATED AT  155 WATER STREET 

(Under New Management) 

Cadets Dedicated Teenagers 
By ELIZABETH TOTTEN 

I dropped in on a meeting at 
the Townsite junior high school 
last Thursday evening. A tall, 
slim 17-year-old, Bob Friedrichs. 
was teaching aeronautics and 1 
tossing about scientific terms 
which would impress a high 
school teacher. All his students 
were paying close attention. An 
air of conscientiousness prevad- 
ed the room. Could it be pos- 
sible these were teenagers? Yes, 
they were. It was a meeting of 
the Civil Air Patrol Cadets. 

They meet once a week to 
spend two and a half hours 
learning the fundamentals of 
aviation. 

We are so prone to criticize 
teenagers for running around 
in hot rods, lack of good man- 

ners and other behavior which 
we do not approve. If you could 
have been there with me, you 
would have been very much im- 
pressed and come away know- 
ing that at least there are some 
young men and women for 
whom this criticism is not justi- 
fied. 

You perhaps are asking right 
now "Just what is the Civil Air 
Patrol?" That question was very 
vague in my mind, too, so I in- 
vestigated and found out. Prior 
to studying about this group, 
the only thing I knew about 
them was that they usually had 

.a crack drill team which march- 
ed during Industrial Days here 
and in the Damborec at Boulder 
City on the Fourth of July. 
There is much more to it than 
this. 

Let's go back and get a little 
background and learn about how 
the Civil Air Patrol got started 
and then we will work up to 
how these teenagers fit into the 
picture. 

The Civil Air Patrol got its 
start in the 30's, when many 
civilian pilots were organized 
for voluntary duties which they 
could perform with their planes, 
such as rescue work? forestry 
spotting and other phases of 
volunteer activity. All this was 
going on when the war clouds 
were gathering over Europe. Six 
days before Pearl Harbor Day, 
the Civil Air Patrol was offici- 
ally created. Do you remember 
that Mayor Fiorella La Guardia 
was Director of Office of Civi- 
lian Defense at that time?  He 

signed the administrative order 
which created the Civil Air 
Patrol. 

The CAP'S contribution to 
anti-submarine patrol, courier 
service, air search and rescue, 
border patrol and anti-aircraft 
tracing during the war years is 
an impressive history of volun- 
teer airpower. 

Gen H. H. "Hap" Arnold, then 
wartime chief of the Army Air 
Forces was so completely sold 
on their performance.-; that a 
grateful Congress backed up the 
General's recommendation and 
made the CAP a congressionally 
chartered non-profit organiza- 
tion dedicated to working in be- 
half of American airptiwer, as- 
sisting in local and national em- 
ergencies and providing aviation 
education  for youth. 

A year later the CAP was 
made the civilian auxiliary of 
the U. S. Air Force. 

Here is where the cadets come 
in. The adults felt that youths 
should be trained, to constantly 
perpetuate the CAP. Girls as 
well as boys are in the cadet pro- 
gram. 

To put it briefly, the cadets 
learn the fundamentals of avia- 
tion. They study navigation, met- 
eorology, communications, air- 
craft engines, theory of flight 
and a variety of other related 
aircraft subjects. 

The local squadron has a 
Link trainer for their use. It is 
located at Thunderbird Field 
(the old Skyhaven airport). They 
also have two planes for their 
use: an Eronica L-16 and a Stin- 
son L-5. They are old Air Force 
planes. Each cadet is authorized 
three hours of flights per year. 
However, it is not the purpose 
of the Cadet program to teach 
the youngsters to fly. This they 
must learn on their own, taking 
private lessons. 

My guide for the evening was 
CAP Major John Sumpolec, a 
civilian employee at Nellis Air 
Force Base. He is a young man 
of maturity and confidence, a 
man you would be proud to have 
guiding your young son (if you 
are so lucky!) thru the Cadet 
program. His assistant is Deputy 
Comdr. Gene Winn, a warrant 
officer and another very fine 
person. These men have been 
in and with the Cadets for many 
years. 

The Cadet program takes 
young men and women from 14 
to 18. It is possible to remain in 
the Cadets until the age of 21. 
Those over 18, however, assist in 
the program by teaching and 
other required duties. It is a 
very democratic set-up. The 
teachers are picked from their 
own group, as witnenss Cadet 
Fredrichs, of whom I mentioned 
earlier. The senior Cadets also 
assist in the Rocket group, a 
group of pre-Cadets, ages 10 to 
14. 

You may be asking if CAP is 
a branch of military service. No. 
Members do wear the Air Force 
uniform, with the distinctive in- 
signia, however. The structure 
and procedures are military in 
form. The youths buy their own 
uniforms. In the warm months 
they wear the familiar khaki 
which is inexpensively purchas- 
ed at local department stores. 
After Nov. 1st, they can wear 
the blue Air Force uniform. 

While visiting class the other 
evening, who should I see there 
but the HOME NEWS' own Bar- 
bara Moritz. She writes our 
"Wolf Howl" column. Her sister, 
Kathy, was there, as well as her 
brother, Eugene Moritz. The 
Squadron here is composed of 
members from our town. Boul- 
der City and a few from lias 
Vegas, wJtH •^e greater number 
from b . 

Here i* w- ir roster: Robert 
Anderson, James Conner, Robert 
Fredrichs, Warren Hambruch, 
Richard Harris. Eugene Moritz, 
Gary Palmer, Leonard Yelinek, 
Ronald Reynolds, Allen Wilk, 
Robert Hamilton, Roy Peters, 
Clara Jo Klann, Barbara Moritz, 
Dianne Olsen.'Mary Raduziner, 
Kathy Moritz and Patricia Price. 

The potential cadets who are 
taking basic training are: Trudie 
Leah Miller, Karen Crutcher 
and Robert Hamilton. 

Why are these youngsters 
joining the CAP? Because it will 
motivate them to select and fol- 
low careers in aviation, either 
civilian or military. Also, they 
are aware that* it will help build 
air-minded citizens who will 
know how to cope with the 
civic problems of an age domina- 
ted by the airplane. 

What are some of the advan- 
tages of membership and some 
of   the   incentives which keep 

these young men and women to fly with the adult members 
coming out for classes for two while on rescue missions bocau.se 
and a half hours once a week ! of the nsk involved, bui they do 
when they are very likely very ' study   first   aid.  woodsmanship 
busy    with   their   high  school 
work? They are many. 

CAP has a flight scholarship 
program. It is awarded to out- 
standing male and female cadets 
The scholarships are used for 
flight training toward a CAA 
private pilot license. The schol- j 
arship money is paid to a local i 
airport operator who actually 
gives the student his flying lev 
sons. 

More and more college schol- 
arship are being made available 
each year for aeronautical and < 
allied engineering study. | 

The Air Force thinks so high- 
ly of the cadet program that if 
certain minimum requirements 
are met, they will award a Cer- 
tificiate of Proficiency which will 
enlist them in the regular Air 
Force with the grade of Airman 
First Class . . . their first stripe. 
In any event, you may call the 
training program pre-Air Force 
training for all those interested 
in joining that branch of the 
service. 

Their summer encampment 
program motivates several 
youngsters. In this program they 
can spend two weeks during the 
summer at an Air Force base, 
where they can see for them- 
selves the procedures and tech- 
niques they study put into prac- 
tical use. Last year six cadets 
from this squadron visited Luke 
Air Force Base at Glendale. 
Arizona. The requirements for 
the encampment are very sim- 
ple. You must be a member of 
the cadets for 90 days, have 
completed the first two of their 
seven books and provide your 
own uniform. What a wonderful 
vacation that would be for air- 
minded youngsters. 

There is an International 
Cadet Exchange. In this program 
honor Cadets are given the privi- 
lege of visiting foreign countries 
for four weeks and U. S. cadets 
entertain foreign students here. 
Perhaps you recall that last 
spring five cadets were here 
from Peru. 

Other cadets may go thru 
screenings for the Jet Orienta- 
tion course. These teenage "jet 
jockeys" go to Perrin Air Force 
Base in Texas where they spend 
two weeks taking the basic 
course for jet pilots. 

CAP cadets are not permitted 

and rescue techniques, and are 
members of the ground rescue 
and   disaster   reUef   teams,   in 
direct   support   of   the   flight [ 
crews. I 

Girls can go to Officer Candi-; 
date   School   on   completion of 
cadet training and they are given ] 
two year  college  credit  allow-' 
ance.   * | 

I can bring you good news, i 
The CAP cadets are looking for 
recruits! CAP Major John Sum-1 
polec states that he has a few | 
openings. The group is limited j 
to 30. They meet even.- Thurs-1 
day evening at the Townsite \ 
junior high school, from 7 to 
9:30, room 13. He also states 
that they are glad to welcome 
visitors. 

The CAP cadets hav« grac> 
lousness. good manners and a 
contagious pride in their work. 
I would be real proud if our six- 
year-old Lary would be inter- 
ested in joining this group when 
he is 14. Assuming be may t>e in- 
terested in aviation (and there is 
a good possibility that he will 
be!I I would be proud to know 
that he is in the company of 
men and boys of the high calibre 
of the cadets. Just to be ad- 
mitted to membership must be 
an honor because the rules state 
that only young men and women 
of high moral character are to 
be admitted. 

me 

What is more mtirtifying than 
i to  feel  that you ve  missed  the 
; plum  for want  of courage to 
shake the tree? 

—Logan Pearsall Smith 

IN COMMEMORATION OF 

VETERANS   DAY 

OUR OFFICE WILL BE 

CLOSED TOMORROW 

NOVEMBER 11th 

'•« CALIFORNIA-PACIFIC 
f UTILITIES COMPANY 

fAKTNCR t» WCSreilM PROeFCt 

I 

1^ 

I 
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FOR SALE By OWNER: Furn. 
2 bedroom house, nice yord 
fenced in. 50 E. Ocean. 

LOST — Black Female Cocker 
Spaniel. Between E. Basic .ind 
Foodland Groc. FR 4-8923. 

FREE: Kittens. 2 Kittens 6 wks. 
old Black & White males, 1 
Calico, female. 15 Arkansas. 

CHRISTY'S MAINTENANCE 
All types maintenance for homes 

and trailers. FR 2-1241     • 

WANTED TO BUY: Apt. size 
Elec. Range, Elec. Heaters, 
Used Blankets. Ph. 286 B. C. 
Any Bargains? 

PECK'S 
UPHOLSTERY 

GUARANTEED 
WORKAAANSHIP 

FR 2-2833 — 10 Navy St. 
HENDERSON, NEVADA 

W^,*lK<t$ 

Get Rid of Ants, Rats, 
Mice, Termites 

Roaches, Silverfish 
Also; fruit tree & shrub 

spraying 

A. G.WILLIAMS 
Exterminating Co. 

2818 Fremont — Las Vegas 
Phono DU 4-4801 

TF 

FOR Rent or Lease — Bldg. on , FOR SALE— 2 bedroom house, 
Nevada Hiway for storage or partly furnished. 330 Tungsten, 
business. Ph. 580M afternoons 

FOR SALE: UtiUty trailer. 4x6 
ft. A-1 condition. Or trade for 
furniture. 318 Nebraska. 

WANTED TO RENT: Before Jan. 
1st for 3 months. A 2 or 3 
bedroom furnished house by 
reliable family with grown 
children. Contact Golf Pro at 

FR  2-8300. 

PLANNING TO MOVE? 
See Jack Hallahan 

38 Ocean FR 2-2166 

WE BUY 

USED FURNITURE 

SEE OUR BEAUTIFUL 
NAUGAHYDE 
SELECTIONS 

BUDGET TERMS WITH 

LOW DOWN PAYMENTI 

GOVE 
Painting & Decorating 

243 Texas Avenue 

• Interior 
• Exterior 
• Drywall Taping 

And Texturing 
Free  Estimates 
I    FR 4-5623 
I After 5 P. M. 

FOR SALE — Kirby Vacuum 
Cleaner with attachments. 
Reasonable. FR 2-6874. 

RADIO 
PHONOGHAPH 

we're 
service 

specialists 

EAGLE'S HALL AVAILABLE 
—for    showers.    Receptions, 
Dances, ete. Ph FR 2-7363. 

CLASSIFIED ADS GET READ! 
PROOF. YOU'RE READING 
ONE NOW! 

FOR YOUR 
PLUMBING 

NEEDS 
P-H-O-N-E 

FR 2-8631 
DANNEBERGER 

PLUMBING 
AND 

HEATING 
• 

FREE ESTIMATES 

'^'^tfmt: 

FOR SALE OR iRADE—Beauti- 
ful 380 acre Ranicli. 2 bdrm.. 
1 bunk room, and 2 baths, all 
modem, 72 miles from 7^. V. 
Will trade for property in So. 
Nev. Write Ben F. Siffert, Riv- 
verside. Via, Moapa, Nevada. 

AJAX TKAN^TR 
We haul—^large or small 

agents for U. S. Van Lipes 
world-wide  furniture  movers. 

FR. 4-5143 

WANTED — Ironing to do in 
my home. Reasonable. Trailer 
Haven 8D. 

REAL   ESTATE   LOANS 
WE BUY FIRST AND 

SECOND TRUST DEEDS 
SECURITY NATIONAL 

MORTGAGE CO. 
121 Water St. FR 2-1144 

Choice Investment main Busi- 
ness Street Henderson. Real 
Sacrifice for quick action. 
Phone MI 2-5276 or FR. 4-3414 

MERLE NORMAN 
COSMETICS 

227 WATER ST 

FOR SALE: Sewing machines. 
Last year's model. Automatic 
zig zag,- makes buttonholes 
and does embroidery work 
without attachments. $50.00 
Takes $2 weekly. FR. 2-8222. 

HELP WANTED — Free Lance 
Reporters, on personal items. 
Henderson Home News. 

FRENCH AUTO BODY AND 
PAINT SHOP 

Fair prices and free estimates 
Pittman      FR 4-5231 

WANTED: Two 115-volt Wesix 
room heaters — For Sale or 
Trade — One 230-volt 4.000 
watt Wesix heater, like new. 
Phone 254W. 

YOUR 
MENTAL HEALTH ASSN. 

REMINDS YOU 
THERE IS MARRIAGE 

COUNSEUNG HERE IN 
HENDERSON 

PHONE DU 2-2000 
for appointments in Henderson 

WANTED: Will do typing & iron- 
ing in my home. 66 E. Texas. 

WANTED TO RENT: 3 bedroom, 
Townsite house, unfurnished; 
with Refrigerator & stove. 

FR 2-8525 

Call FR 4-7923 
For Prompt Dependable 
GUARANTEED Service 

ALL CALLS MADE 
SAME DAY 

PHIUIPS 
RADIO & TELEVISION 

Victory Village 
Shopping Center 

Open 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

FOR SALE — 2M!   Acre Tract. 
$350.00. FR 4-7152. 

FOR SALE: Home in beautiful 
Boulder City. 3 Bdrm — one 
master — 2 baths Picture win- 
dow living room, Real Bargain 
Phone FR 4-3414 or MI 2-5276 

CHILD AND INFANT CARE. In 
my home. Large fenced in yd. 
ANY SHIFT. Phone FR 4-3263 
or call at 405 Zirconium. 

REBER HAULING SERVICE 
223 Pacific FR 4-7944 

Shelters Excavating 
Ditching Fill Dirt 
Swimming Pool Chat 

FOR SALE — A family home. 3 
large bdrms., large liv. rm., 
din. rm.. serv. porch, and 
garage. Only $13,700 includ- 
ing lot. Reasonable down and 
terms. Tyree Real Estate, 416 
Nevada Hwy, Boulder City. 

All Types Of Concrete Work 
Free Estimate any time. 

Desert Concrete 
231 Kansas 

  FR 2-5322 

FOR SALE: 1 Trailer style Bunk 
bed. Small radio, some tools, 
T.V. Stand, sacks of cement. 
Picket fence. 133 Foster. Pitt- 
man. 

WANTED: Woman to share 2 
bdrm home. $12.00 per week. 
Ph. FR 4-5851. After 6 p.m. 

HOW DO YOU KNOW 
YOU CAN'T PLAY?? 

HAMMOND 
Organ 

4 Weeks Rent Plus 6 Lessons 
$25 

Try our Hammond Playtime 
Plan! 

GAREHIME MUSIC CO. 
"Your Complete Music Store" 

115 No. 3rd St. DU. 2-0485 
Las Vegas 

ALCHOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
P.O. Box 364 

Henderson, Nevada 

FOR SALE: USED clothing, 
dresses & sportswear for snen, 
women & children. Shoes for 
25c and less. Everyone wel- 
come to come and browse. 
Open every Saturday 1 Oto 2. 
VICTORY VILLAGE CENTER 

WILL Baby Sit day or night in 
my home. FR 4-5132. 227 W. 
Pacific. 

Churches 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

18 W. Victory Rd. 
Res. 431 llmenite Way-FR 4-445^ 

Sunday: 
Bible  Study  (classes  for  ali 

ages)—10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship—11 00 am 
Evening Worship—7:00 p.m. 
Wednesday: 
Bible Study vail ages)—7:00 p 

m, 
Robert C. Johnson, Minister 

Boulder City 
Upholstery 

FURNITURE 
FREE ESTIMATES 
ON  FURNITURE 

AND DRAPERieSS 
1320 Wyoming 

542J—or—Nite 230M 
Beuliier City 

Kitchen 
Kingdom 

Hl-WAY 
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES 

(Formerly McConnell's) 
BOULDER HIGHWAY 

NEW AND USED 
BUY — SELL — TRADE 

S & H Green Stamps 

Used Couch $15.00 

Used Dinette  $24.95 

New Pillow Back Naugahyde 
Recliner       Reg. $94.50 

This week only $74.95 

New 7 pc. Danish Modern Living 
Room Group      Reg. $349.95 

Now $199.95 

New Norge or Kelviiutor 
Refrigerator — Reg. $249.95 

Now $189.95 

Close Out on Food Freezers All 
Sizes From $189.00 

and up 

When you make bread or other 
doug:h that must rise, put it in a 
lar^ plastic bag. Knead it in the 
bag. In this way, the dough will 

not stick , will 
not dry out, 
and you won't 
get it all over 
your hands. 

Avoid spill- 
age when pour- 
ing liquids 
from one small- 
mouthed con- 

tainer" into another by tying 
string around one bottle and ex- 
tending it into the mouth of the 
other. The liquid will follow the 
string. 

A piece of charcoal placed in 
the rear of your refrigerator will 
absorb odors, keep foods fresh 
longer. 

Activated charcoal is cooking 
odor's biggest enemy. Using its 
unusual ability to adsorb odors 
and gases, the Nautilus No-Duct 
Range Hood gives homemakers 
an efficient way of eliminating 
smoke and cooking odors with- 
out ducts or vents. 

Put a half teaspoon of whole 
pepper in your pepper shakers. 
This will keep jrour shaker run- 
ning freely without clogging. 

To prevent st«el wool or other 
metal scouring pads from rust- 
ing, keep them in a small clay 
flowerpot between uses. The flow- 
erpot will absorb the moistare 
quickly. 

Lodges and 
Organizations 

DRIVE SAFELY! 
HENDERSON 

Sixth Objective 
Meetings Tuesday Noon 

Swanicy Club 

Henderson Lodge No. 19S<i 
B.P.O. Elks. Meets every TueS" 
day at 8 p. m. in the Elks Lodge 
on Vegas Wash Reed. All Ettu 
are welcome. 
Lloyd W. Drennen, Exalted 

Rulet 
Arthur H. Wagner. Secretary 

Henderson   Lodge     No.     186<< 
I meetings held at the Eagles Hal 
I First   end   Fourth   Wednesdays 
I at   8   p.m.     Alwin    LunzmaiMi. 
Governor,   141   Fir,   FR  2-3391. 

W. A. Merrell, Secretary, 
484 Water, Fr 2-6153 

THE 
CORPS 

BUILDS MBI*. 
SII TO«« iOCA*.,^ «. t. aumiNi tiCMim 
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